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Navy, Blue Serge Suite, double breasted, good twill 
lining and with bloomer pants, a good serviceable 
serge................. .............................................................

Yet nuny a weary mile was trod 
By Him who set them tree,

O’er old Judeas lonely hills 
And the shores r,f Galilee.

If they would rest at last in |>eace 
Where heavenly breezes blow.

Then should they leave behind, at 
least,

! Some footprints in the snow.
E. R

Hard Island, March 7, 1913

Suits That 
Stand Out

Brockyille Recorder :—Mrs Jennie 
Moody, a resident of Mallorytown, I 
who was run out of the vicinity of 
Athens a year ago, was charged at 
police court on Friday camming with 
being the keeper of a disorderly bouse. ( 
She tailed to appear, but the case was 
-proven and a tine of $20 with $12 
costs was imposed. A committal was 
issued.

$5.00

Norfolk Suits From the ordinary in the-crowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

Norfolk Suits, row rough serges and Scotch Tweeds. 
Some really nice ciicets with yoke and pleats, 
Norfolk Buns are correct for this spring........... !$7.50

The Ogd nihurg Journal of Satur
day announces the arrival and deten- 

A. D I H, tion by the police of that citr of
I Vr la I mm Jennie Moodie, Roy Miller, Rose Daly

For Infants and Child*».
Tha Kind Yh Urn Always Beg*COLCOCK’S and Alva Daly. They had been guid

ed across the river during the night 
and registered at a hotel as two mar
ried couples. Their deportation will 
follow and Brock ville police will pro- p 
bably meet them at Prescott. ÆBÊË

SE.J. EEHOE
Ey Clerical Suits a Specialty, ,

OntarioBrockville of
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Tke Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont COUNTV OF LEEîas ADVERTISER. !

Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

1

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Mar. 12, 1918Vol. XXIX. No. 11 Gh P. Donnelley, Publisher
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APPOINTED SUPERINTENDENT Addison
Sen. 4th—John Boost, Hugh Camp-f The New Tailored Suits 

are Selling

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE The Regina Lender publishes an bell, 
excellent photogravure of our former 
young townsman, . Mr Arthur E.
Fisher, and with it makes the follow
ing announcement

•The appointment is announced at 
Arthur R. Fisher to the position of Scott 
Superintendent of Insurance/ under 
the Fire Insurance Aot. Mr Fisher Brown, 
has had an excellent training in it;sur- Primary—Erma Brown,
ance both fire and life, and is well Bernice Taplin, Teacher,
qualified for thév position. Coming 
west from Ontario in 1889 he taught 
school at Qu’Appelle and in the 
Yukon for a few years. Later, coming 
to Regina, he was appointed to the 
district managership of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., which poet be has sines 
held. Mr Fisher will commence his 
new duties shout the middle of the 
month. Mr Fisher has been acting as 
District Manager for The Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. of New York, with 
headquarters at Regina, for some years 
and being a graduate of the Toronto 
University he will be well equipped Beeley.
and make a good Superintendent for Primer—Lily Dunham, Annie
the Province, It is a position which Swinburne, 
will require a lot of work. The ap Average Attendano 24. 
pointmenl is pmde by the provincial Violet A. Robeson, Teacher,
government and carries with it a sub
stantial salary.

Jnn. 4th—Mary Brown, Leita Per
drai.

8rd—Lucy Rail, Edna Church.
2nd—Willie Hall, Rhea Mullen. •- 
Sen. 1st—Delorme Brawny—Arthur

A Great Pre-Easter Sale of

Linen Seconds Jan. let—Myrtle Church, Florence /Last week we mentioned through these columns thatsaves, s, n "
vertisement. Wise people are choosing their J

ourI

i

Hard Island Honor Boll
EASIER SUITS ,ROW

while the assortment is at its best. Over one hundred and fifty 
new Spring Suifs to show yon, and scarcely two alike

A “Sommer” Suit to the highest standard In ready- 
to-wear garments -so different from all other makes Exact 
copies of imported models.

Our Special Order Department is at your disposal. 
We guarantee a fit equal to the best custom tailor. Should yon 
want your suit for Easter, let us have the order now. Suits 
from $10.00 to $35.00.
Dry<GoodseC,al Su,t a* $*5*00 ,s the best quality

Just arrived ! Our big semi-annual shipment of 
Table Linen Seconds. Beautiful, high grade double 
damask cloths with border all round.

IV—Edna Whaley, Harold Hoi 
lingsworth. Hazel Yates, Marjorie 
Hollingsworth, May Hollingsworth, 
Matthew Dunham, Florence Foley, 
Pearl Cowle, Charlie Cowle.

Ill—Eva Cowle, Bertha Besley, 
Hasel Darling, Celeetia Foley.

II—Ernest Hughes, Ivin Darling, 
Erma Wood, Edgar Swinburne, 
Bella Darling, Willie Goderich.

Pt. II—Stanley Swinburne. Mary

Z
e ; -

Table Linen by the yard ; also 
Table Napkins and Tray Cloths

r

These are the highest grade manufactured and on 
Recount ol slight imperfections, which are easily reme
died, are sold at one-third under the regular price.

Dont fail to see the big showing. There 
are wonderful bargains waiting for you.

CHARLESTON e
iMOST BEAUTIFUL The farmers are drawing gravel for 

EASTER PRESENT the purpose of building a oement walk 
__ in the villege in the spring.

Phone 54r» BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Mr John Slack, Gutlet^a drawing 

hay for R. Foster.
Miss Daisy Mastereon,

The most marvellous mystic light of Mi»s Lilian Masterson, 
the twentieth century. Our Saviour recent guests at Mrs E. Webster’s.

1 ‘nailed to the Cross, a beautiful mar W. Roberts baa moved his familv to 
vêlons work of art, that has mystified Brier Hill. 
t‘e whole worl.l with its startling
luminous effect which is everlasting. the roads rather heavy.
The figure of Christ as well as the 
Cross itself aré of imitation marble 
material, showing WHITE in daylight
and in a GLORIOUS LUMINOUS ,. , ,
MYSTIC LIGHT IN THE DARK- spending a few weeks under tha paren

tal roof.

The Mysterious, Luminous 'Cruci
fix or Thé Cross of the 

Eternal Light
Slightly Imperfect—Linen Table Cloths. 
Table Linen by the yard ; Table Nap
kins •„ Tray Cloths—J under regular.

then», and 
gin, were

SALE MOW OM
The recent snow storms have made

Miss Eulalie Cox is recovering from 
an attack of pneumonia. \Final Clewing Sale ofMiss -Aggie Cox of Morrisburg is

EST ROOM. The luminous effect is 
everlasting. The greatest work of art T Messrs Thomas and James Hudson 
ever known to science. It is indeed a and sister, Miss Frances E. are taking 
glorious and most precious article of up housekeeping on the Hudson home- 
true devotion. Science has long been stead after Easter, 
puzzled at this mysterious work of art.

There are two different sizes : The a couple of weeks absence visiting 
larger one (11J by 6 inches) has been friends, 
reduced to only $2.00 from the original

*

ALL
Mr Percy Finley has returned after

- Overcoats -The show in Oak Leaf hall, con- 
price of $10 00 and the smaller one (4 ducted bv Messrs Vollich and Stewart, 
by 8) from $5.00 to but $1 00 in order been the attraction for the past 
to enable every Chiistian Family to weejK 
have one in their home. Tin se prices 
will hold good only till 1st April. A.
Netkow, 832 Yonge Sb. Toronto, Ont.
Please mention the Athens Reporter 
when answering this advertisement

House Cleaning Sale

Semi-annual house cleaning of all odd lines and broken 
lots of shoes. Ladies’ $3.00 shoes lor $1.95. Men’s 

$4.00 shoes for $2.95 at Kelly’s.

T. D. Spence is pathmseter this
year.

Every Overcoat for Men and Boys must be sold. 
We haven’t got many left over, but it your size is 
among the lot you will certainly get a great snap- 
Price is no consideration

What To Take This Tear
Take this paper.
Take comfort—if your can.
Take things easy—within reason. 
Take the girl you love to be your

A TWILIGHT MEDITATION [\.9 now, we must have the 
room for our New Spring Suits which are coming in 
every day. It will pay you to come and see, you 
might find a coat just what you are looking for and 
get at less than half price.

No preacher’s footprints mark the wife, 
snow,

Within the horizons bound,
No praver where evening fires glow,

Nor gospel’s welcome sound ;
Yet able-bodied men reside,

And called of God, they Say,
To preach the gospel-to the world,

Scarce one short league away
With ease and peace on either band 

And plenty in their stores,
Their footprints seldom bear them far 

Beyond their cottage doors 
The erring ones are left alone,

A sinful course to run,
Nor told there is a Heaven to gain,

Or yet a hell to shun.

Take care of your health. It is the 
most valuable thing you have.

Take a hint when it is intended for
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
you. Don’t wait to be knocked down.

Tatte flattery as an insult, and an 
honest compliment as something to be 
grateful for.

Take pains to be faithful and con
scientious in business. It will bring 
you success. •

Take offence only at things worth 
being offended at. It is a sure evi
dence of a small mind to notice trifles.

I -t

Special ! GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSETake hold of any work that comes to 
your mind rfither than be idle. Lock 
always waits upon the busy.

Take time to be polite and kind al- 
Tbe faithful preachers who once stood wavs. Rudeness never pays : the 

Behind the gospel plow.
Would do more work and fir more 

good
Than half a dozen now

The Store of QualityBoys’ Suits boor may think so. but he ia wrong 
Take trouble like a man. Don’t go 

whining atout when it comes, but shut 
you mouth and stand up under it réso
lu ely.

Take a trip now and theif, try to see

BROCKVILLE * ONTARIO
Boys’ 2-piece Tweed Suits, bloomer pants, well tailored 

and cut on clean smart lines, new brown and greys 
all sizes li they are called, indeed, to turn 

Their fellow men from sin,
How will they meet their God and something''outside of the town you

live in. Travel is one of the best 
educators.

$3-50

Navy Blue Serge hand
Their listless records in 1

ROBERT WRIGHT&C9
BROCKVILLE. CANADA .________________
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 12. 1913.
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»»••»»♦•♦♦>•»•»•••••• ' graehoppeie, aid have eàved many

♦ crops. •
Now, the day hap gone by when a hen 

I is a hen, and an egg ie an egg. There ia 
‘ a difference in hens and 'In eggs, and 
many enterprisinig formers are waking 
up to the fact. A standard or thorough
bred flock will grow uniform in size, as 
yell as color; mature more nuickly and 
produce eggs more uniform, both in size 

1 and color, and more of them on less 
feed than any scrub or mongrel stock 
that eter existed, and all you need to do 
to prove it is to ’ try it. It is this 
uniform, attractive product that brinj^ 
this extra price in both eggs and meat. 
Nice, large eggs, all of one eize,_ shape 
and color, that is what brings the top 
price, and there is always a demand for 
this gradh.

Every Weak Throat. 
Quickly Strengthened 

And Bronchitis Cured

In consequence of Abraham’s enduring I 
the trial and maintaining his faith in i 
God unimpaired, the promise, given to I X 
him a half-century before this time and | • 
several times repeated, was again ré- * — 
no,wed. God made an oath, swearing by 
himself “because lie could swear by no 
greater,” that he would make of Abra
ham a great nation.

Questions.—What
dwelling place new? What command did 
God give to him ? How long was this af
ter the destruction of Sodom ? What was 
Mount Moriah? Describe the journey 
to the mountain? What question did 
Isaac ask his father? What was the re
ply? What occurred after Abraham and 
Isaac arrived upon the mountains? What 
shows that |saac was willing to he sac
rificed? What purpose had God in mak
ing the demand upon Abraham ? 
what ways is Abraham’s faith in God 
shown?

« an to 7 90 
I 25 to 8 25 
3 40 to 7 7ft 
7 00 to 10 60 

.......23000

' V Western steers...............
Stockers and feeders. 
Cows and hellers... . 
Calves..TP

POULTRY WORLD
receipts 

stronff."
Hogs, r 

Market 
Light .. .. .. 8.40 to *7?«s

...;. *35 to 8 70
,.4 .. 8 20 to 8 65.
........  8 JO to 8 35

... . ’«70 to* 8 6*
......... 8 50 to 8 65
.............19000

........ R 75 to 7 00

sm Mixed............... .
Heavy................. .

Bulk of sales__
Sheep, receipt*...

Market steady.
Native..,*................
Yearlings.............................. 7 00 to* 8 20
Lambs, native................... 7 75 to S 86

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK-

r" C rand Result» Follow the Direct 
Breathing Remedy, Which Cures 

Without Drugging.

LESSON XI.—MARCH 16, 1913
KEEPING POULTRY PAYS THE 

FARMER.
Abraham’s

The Test of Abraham’s Faith.—Gen. 
22: 1-19. Why should a farmer keep hens For 

the reason that he keeps a pig, or a 
cow, or sheep, because it pays. How 
many farmers have said that it does not 
pay to keep hens? They make the state- 

amènerai proposition, applying 
Agges and kinds of farmers un- 
conditions and circumstances, 

jn not as a specific case. If they would 
only say, “it doe# not pay me to keep 
henja,” they could easily be believed, for 

^no doubt they would be telling the 
truth. * The trouble is they blame the 
hens, and not themselves, ae it is a base 
slander on the greatest brandi of 
mal industry in which mankind is en- 
i [aged. More people are employed in poul
try-keeping to-day than in any other 
part of the world’s work. Last year’s 
poultry products amounted to 650,000,- 
000 from 234,000,000 liens, an increase of 
50,00,000 over the previous year.

It has l>cc!i said that the critics of 
any trade, profession or calling are 
those who have been unsuccessful, and 
this apply» with full force to poultry
keeping. Those who have failed con
demn it. There are fanners who fail id 
business, teachers who fail in teaching, 
mechanics who fail at their trade, law
yers and physicians who fail in their 
profession, and yet is any one so stupid 
or bold as to claim that there is no mon
ey in any of thct»e callings? The thought 
ie preposterous. Then why say there is 
no money in poultry-keeping? It is the 
individual that fails —not the class.

The better knowledge of the value of 
an egg a» food has been a large factor 
in the growth of the industry. “Fresh 
eggs,” that is the cry, and they are 
taking the place of meat at the break
fast tabic nt a pace that should make 
the Meat Trust sit up and take notice. 
At 40 cents a dozen eggs are now con
sidered as cheap for food as beefsteak 
at 20 cents a pound, which is the price 
in most large cities. Besides, the large 
waste in bone and gristle, the cost of 
the “trimmings” in preparing steak in 
proper and palatable form makes eggs 
usually the cheaper, as well ae the more 
palatable food. Fresh eggs form a coil- 
epic nous part of the dietary in hospital 
and sivk room, from which fancy prices 

be. obtained for strictly fresh stock.

Commentary.—I. The command given 
(▼». I, 2). 1. After these thing»—After 
the birth of Isaac and the events sub
sequent to it a» shown in the preceding 
chapter. God did tempt Abraham—“Did 
j^oye.”—R. V. The word “tempt” is 
commonly used in the sense of solicita
tion to evil, but that is not the mean
ing here. A test was about to be made 
of Abraham’s faith; and in the 
•f the oft-repeated promise mV 
Abraham of an abundant posterity, and 
the birth of Isaac, through whom the 

1 promise would be fulfilled, no greater 
test could be made. Here I am—Abra
ham waa in such a state of devotion to 
God that he recognized his voice when 
he spoke, and was ready to respond at 

* once to what might be required of him.
.2. Take now...thine only sou Isaac—
1-aac was the only son of Abraham and 
♦Sarah. Ishmaei had been born to him 
and Hagar, Sarah’s servant, 
thou lovest—This is the first time that 
the word love is used in the scriptures.
Abraham loveil Isaac, not only as his 
Min, and the son of his old age, and the 
■<on through whom he was to become p. 
great nation, but as the child of am 
'-special promise.. The land of Moriah 

The prevailing opinion, which is doubt- 
ins» the true one, is that it was one of 
the mountains upon which .Jerusalem 
was later built and the site of the, 
temple, near to Calvary, where Christ 
was offered up. Offer him there for a 
burnt offering—There is nothing here, 
when the >vho!e account is considered, 
to sanction the practise of offering hu
man sacrifiées. The command to offer 
up Isaac was given to test Abraham’s 
faith, and when he stood the test, the 
order was countermanded, and a victim 
for sacrifice was at hand (vs. 13).

II. Abraham’s faith and obedience 
(vs. 3-10). 3. Rose up early in the
morning—An early start on a journey 
is all important in the cast. Thus would 
the traveller avoid the heat of the day 
in the sun, by travelling before the sun 
was up, and resting in the heat of the 
day.—Whedon. The early start shows 
that there was no delay in obeying 
God’s command. Saddled -Bound upon 
the beast of burden the baggage neces
sary for the journey. Young men—Ser
vants. Clave the wood for the. burnt 
offering—A supply of dry wood was pro
vided. 4. On the third day From Peer- 
slteba to Mount Moriah was forty-five 
miles. The journey was made on foot, 
so that three days was none too long 
a time to reach the place and offer 
the sacrifice. .Saw the place afar off—
Some have supposed that the particular 
place was designated by n cloud or pil
lar of fihe representing the divine glory, 
but this eeerns rather fanciful. The hill 
railed Moriah can he seen at a distance 
of three miles by one travelling toward 
it from Becr-shelm. 5. Abide ye here —
The hill may have been difficult of ac
ross, so the ass was left at the base 
in charge of the servants; then, too,
Abraham desired to be. alone with Isaac.

• C, Upon Isaac—It is probable that Is- .
»*«' wM Iweiity tive years old at this l>avt of t’îr.‘‘‘""5 ,p ,/hc ram (aught in 
t ime and better able to carry the wood ginning of the In • needed for
than was his father, who was one him- the thicket, was ai 1 . ‘ ,
dred years older. Vc aie reminded of the symbolical ‘jG\r<",ï,u‘ i:.-t0 1
< ‘hrist’s carrying his cross up the hill ot 1 ward oblation. ^ .'*\n ' *..«lcte
i a 1 vary. Took the five in lrifc hand - - the knife, his sacrifice Ma8 . ’
Matches were not then invented and fire Isaac had already been sacri icu 1
was carefully preserved. Abraham pro- the altar of a fathers heai . ‘ ^
hably carried the live coals in a brazier, “lav not thine hand upon the la< . ^a- 
7. Where is the lamb for a burnt offer- the" final decree that human eue mice 
ing—Isaac’s appeal was tender and af- was foybidden. By tbits time A na jam
feetionate. and his father’s heart must had increased in faith and understanding,

A have mclti d and failed, had it not been until the meaning of the duty God ie-
M for his faith that God was able to fulfil quiredNvas plain. On Mojmt Moriali
m bis word. The son’s query was most the religiotre life of Abraham reached its

I natural. Wood, five and a knife had U!aturity. and his knowledge of the di-
H been provided, and stones were abuud- vjnc nature attained it* greatest spirit-
g .vit, but no provision had been made nftj ^«th. It was the scene of re vela-

< fw tv victim. 8. God will provide himself tjon Bv the interpenition of the divine
\ * lamb—The time had not yet come for V()U.^ Abraham learned that obedience
\Abrcham to make known to Isaac his Was complete when the inward surrender 

(.vjrposo hi detail of going to Moriah. ' complete His faith was rewarded necessary as
Abraham’s answer was complete enotgli . / ivhl, a.,ain the surrendered saeri- generally ha* without expense, (- half, 
for truthfulness, and guarded enougli- .. , because it had which is valueless for foddei, is just tliefor the occasion. U expressed the great \*e’ “•*“ •’àiu to"“ mm" a thing for litter. In the next place, the
faith of his heart nml went, far beyond Î !0t.‘n *ut • , ‘ . ÿ. f .it’,fulness To cost of labor is nothing to the farm-
hi, k. owl edge. The word which Ahra- j ° «veaUnc «>' Arl&U is an important item to the
I,am here uac„ for Cod is "Jehovah- ; -Unaham this "ih a 1“ professional poultry man. It is a side The winter -so far has been remarkably
jireiv (v. 141. which means the I .or,I «he trust Cod had jdiued ,,, I. », » ' ”. |inc to t,„ farmer, and the work, if not easy one on to''• vmtcr.n
will provide or the land will see. "In ; tory which old a me, u i 1 done bv himself, can he performed }>>’ ist; What" Is eausin
the very change of God we see a pro- ■ vine love, Iron» Mount, -'joiian un ie ^ boy oj. gill> wlio can often l»o m- sent Is the naked eoi
g less in faith and love. God. the g.v- j went up the sweet savor ot acceptable ducp(l uko a„ interest in this depart- Jt ;;em«l
vrnor, commanded, ho it seemed to i sacrifice «»> *,r»‘ W;,s kl,,,Ued °" ment. In many cases liis wife lia« taken
Vbraliam; hut Jvliovnh, the covenant , the altar. On his return Abiahum had HoI<l of it and bats ]»ut to shame the Mow are reported to be bad in soi

<Jod provides the wav ef escape." 1\- | the consciousness that ho had recognized prof^a 0f the dairy, considering the parts and the* little rascals can du a
loubet. They went both of them’toge- J Godn absolute claim upon him. that he j,tvestment. There are three reasons why Jjell®palvk“,dib";rhey^hare h\-lvy°r 
ther—Ablialiam went with implicit failli lind followed the* path of rectitude (die farmer should keep fowls. Let us j,OIM»y and dead l>e<s and will destroy 
in God, and Isaac with full faith m his through his trial, ami that he had *oh- ]ook .,t, the figures where all the feed combs to get access to either, 
father and in,hi* father’s God. V. The lained the approval nf G oil. Through has to be bought. Thefowl of the. aver- ™efOY "maki nc dnests light‘clo 
place—God hail made it perfectly clear 1 a signal interposition lie had the nssur- size will consume 75 pounds of gram clv_ytcl. of ),evS- course this kind of
where the offering should be made. Built a nee of future blessing, and was told food per year, worth how about $1.60 thing would not l»e tolerated by the bees
nn altar The actual preparations for 0f n glorious future, when the great per hundred, or $1.20. To be conserva- in summer, but not llu-y are a.Geep and
i ho sacrifice of a son’s life are being Sacrifice should -be offered mi Mount tive, place the cost at $1.50 per year. A "ke'aVy1k)SS r, oîn being * ' ve,s an' -suflcl

do by a fond father, but with full eon- Calvar>- T. R. A. conservative hen will lay 125 eggs per terink boxes should b;
^ fulencc that if Isaac’s life should be sue ---------- —--------------- year, on an average for a large flock, proof, but it is not a

rificed, it would be restored. Laid tlm â CtUtffh Many obtain averages as high as 150 to thym ao r.ie alt
wood in order Vo part of the prépara- A K8CKIll§ VOUgli 175. Eggs arc never less than 1.» cents out-of^loov wintered

omitted. Bound Isaai-. his son j » J C ti « and as high a*s 50 cents in winter. With means be shelte
Afin Nnrp I hmAl a ri^lit market nil average of 25 cent»» This Is' especially necessary on the apj . ‘î?0» per dozen esn 1m mainkiined lor the

I ttrpn in IIVP MnilfX years production, anil it <-Rgs rail be tie retained In tlie hives to aid Incubation.
vtllv.ll 111 ■ liv 11 Sell I J secured* at 24 cents per dozen the an- lïcmember that the brood chamber ot" a

n,„t nvoduet is sure to bring $2..>0, lcav- hive Is an Incubator whose temperature nttsl ptooutr is s l e ” , is kept up by natural heat generated by
mg a net profit ot $1 ]»cr ycai per neu. nu)He bees who “sit" on the eggs
Tliis is a low estimate, and can be ven- anj young lavrae. If the hive Is cold
fjod bv anv practical poultry-keeper. the brooders have to sit closer to gother T.ondon—The offerings at the wool 

Now, suppose it cttetH th ; farmer CO and «.-annot cover so many eggs of lar- au,.tj(m ^Jcs to-day amounted to BUM 
cents a year to keep a fowl, lie would if' the hive Is warm they can spread bales, Including a fine s< lection of nier-
obtain a" profit of $1.90 per head. By out and cover more brood. This means ino*. Bidding was active and prices
keeping 100 hens the farmer can nay ™ore >’^s I,anntlle were firm. Victorian scoured sold at 2s
from the profits the entire grocery bills ®hpy? v j]I biCr more workers in the hive 4lî $in<1 Wale* scoured at 2s
for.the average family. Certainly it pays- to gather honey. Anyone who thinks 9d. while Victorinfn greasy was taken nt
the fanner to keep fowls, or would va y a hoot this f«>v e moment will see why 7d. The home trade hougl|t some of 
him if ho would keep them primjrlv. The ènd^'.iOtmid from” «.Id" the ™'m’t '’'‘«inibl,- grades. Several Us
entire cost of equipment lor buildings. tju;;r.g what beekeepers call tho spring rcvcnlly^oI)l to Americans are being re- 
inciibatom and brootlciii is now placed at breeding up time, right up to settled offered here. To-day’s sales follow: 
$1.50 per bead. Where both labor and U'f”nfu.v0^1tehr(‘r,* n(1 entrances must nm New South Wales, 1.790 bales—Scour- 
material have to be purchased the total clused- There ts that about bee <*d. 11 1-2«1 to 2s »d; greasy, 7J to 1* 3d. 
investment for keeping 100 licna would nature which does not brook confinement Queensland, 1.000 bales —Scoured, 1* 
be $150. with an annual profit of $190, and except when bees arc screened in 44 to 2s: greasy. S l-2d to Is 9d. 
or 120 per cent. imV'W farmer claim & X *« South Australis, UK, bales-Creasy,
that Ills dajrv, or any otjjer branch of vold days it is well to shade the entrance 9 V4d to Is 2d.
agriculture pays him 1Î0 per cent, upon however, less the sunshine tempt some West Australia, 900 bales—(ireasT, 9d 
his investment for' his work? Does it bees to come out and be lost on the snow. »o Is 3 1 2d.
pajvonc.half or one-fourth, or one-tenth ^‘VepmTng next New Zealand. 5.900 bnles-Seourcd, Is
th«t>rofit for his labor? New hives can be nailed and painted I-2d to Is 7d; grerisv. 7 1 -2d to 1* 2 I-2d.

■Btavs the fanner above all others be- and old ones repaired. I^oose joints In Cane of Good Hope and Natal, 900 
cause it ie a side line, with loss outlay anTiven’*pïrt ofTh? blt-eX-htoh bales-Scoured, Is 4d tv Is 10U; greasy,
for both labor and feed. Tim farmer ja exposed to weather should be well 8d to Is l-2d. 
re.ape an indirect profit of considerable coated with a light colored durable paint. rrïmArn r TV F ctiyt-
extent on increased fertility of soil from For covers, the most durable and satis- lHU ‘ 01 lv
foods and ae deetroyers of insect life ^Tor^otV't^'îr'om 
that threatens Ins crop. Turksy, in par- mer and cold spring and fall a cover 
ticular, will practically r.xt^rmiaats^ ehould be packed.

Tile country is fairly wild over the 
wonderful recovery that .throat «offer
ers are making every day with Gatarr- 
hozono. From ocean to ocean come let
ters telling of rapid cure»—and cures 
when the complaint was chronic and 
long standing. It’s a brand new principle 
upon which Gat&rrhozonc works—not » 
single dose of medicine to take—nothing 
to upset the stomach or spoil digestion.

You can breathe through the Ctv 
tarrhozone Inhaler, soothing balsams, 
full of piney antiseptic essences that 
resemble the air of the pine wood in 
the Adirondack®. The piney vapor has 
a trulyx marvelous action on weak 
throats. It brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, stops that hacking, 
irritating cough, prevents hoarseness 
and difficult breathing. You can’t, 
find anything far weak-throated peo
ple on earth more bénéficiai than Qi- 
tarrhozone. It means heaven on earth 
to the ihan that has had bronchitis, 
catarrh or throat irritation. You will 
realize this tlie first time you use Cn- 
tarrliozone, which is a scientific pre
paration specially designed for 
eases of the nose, throat and bronchial 
tu-bes. Get the large size, it lasts two 
months, costs $1.00; Tnedium size, 50c; 
sample size 25c. All storekeepers and 
druggists, or The Catarrliozone Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Canada.

East Buffalo despatch; Cattle steady.
Veals—Receipts 100, active and

steady, $4.00 to $12.00.
Hogs—Receipts 2,600; gfclive and 

10c to 16c higher; mixed, $9.10 to 
$9.25; yorkers and pigs, $9.20 to $9.26; 
roughs, $8.10 to $8.25; stags, $6.50 to 
$7.25; dairies, $949 to $9.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,0Q0; 
active, 10c to 25c higher; lambs, $6.00 
to $9.35 ; yearlings, $6.00 to $8.60; 
wethers, $6.75 to $7.25 ; sheep, mixed, 
$6.00 to $6.75.
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•ractjGal survey.
test or spirtual character. In 

this tysson we contemplate one of the 
greatest saints subjected to the severest 
of tests, tl»e last of a series which began 
when lie was called io leave his country 
end his kindred at God’s command. It 
was the crowning test of Abraham’s life, 
In which all preceding tests culminated! 
It was a protracted trial, accomplished 
with pain and self-sacrifice. The great
ness of the test appears in the excep
tional character of the demand. It ap
peared as a direct contradiction of God’s 
promise. It is the most extraordinairy 
command which we find in scripture. It 
seemed to read bis very religion in life. 
His faith in the promise on which ho 
lui(l been living for many years drew 
one way, while faith in this last com
mand drew another. After these years 
Abraham had to take a yet
higher place in the school ‘ of 
faith, where every part of his
character was put to proof, 
called upon to make a sacrifice that 
seemed to clash with reason, affection 
end religion. It was a test that put the 
severest possible strain upon him in tho 
tenderest, relations of his natural and 
spiritual life. He obeyed actually and 
promptly the letter and the spirit of 
the command by which lie gave full evi
dence that lie loved God sincerely amt 
supremely, 
were in his act. lie did not wait for a re
petition of the command, nor demand 
additional evidence concerning it. Ho 

the love or wisdom ot 
viv

I. The

am*
EXPERIMENTS IN LAMB 

GATHERING
Extensive experiments have been carri

ed on by the Agriculture Experiment 
Station, at Purdue University. Indiana, 
in connection with the feeding of lambs 
Timothy hay. was tried out against clover 
hay. corn silage was tested ae 
plement to other relations for 
lambs for market. Al-txhe 
were of Western origin.

The Following nummary constitutes 
the conclusions arrived at:—

Timothy hay, inall rations where it was 
fed, proved a very un factory feed for 
fattening lambs. .

Lambs fed shelled corn and timothy

LIVERPOOL PRODUCTS.
Wheat, spot steady.

No. 2 Manitoba......................
No. 3 Manitoba.......................
Futures, steady March.. ..

May ..........................................
Corn, spot steady .July.:. 
American mixed...
Futures old..
Futures 
Futures
Flour, winter patents..” ...........
Hams, short cut. 14 to lti lbs... 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs

GVz.......î
7 6%

3H
i a sup- 
finishing 

lambs fed
... ...

Whom new Via. Gal... 
fir 7Krv m, March... io»»

‘ - ,4 5, 14V
«

Short ribs, lti to 24 lbs.................... 68
Clear bellies. 14 to 16  ................ 6ti 6
Long clear middles. lLzlit 28 to 14 lbs,

dishay were very unthrifty.
Lambs fed shelled corn and clover had 

made more rapid and more economical 
gains than those fed shelled corn and 
timothy hay.,

A ration of
hay produced better finish on lambs than 
a ration of shelled corn and timothy hay.

A ration of shelled corn, cotton seed 
meal and clover hay, produced faster 
and more economical ga*ns on fattening 
lambs thin a dration of shelled corn, 
cotton seed meal and timothy hay.

The addition of corn silage once daily 
to a ration of shelled corn and clover hay 
did not effect, to any appreciable extent, 
the rate of gain on fattening Iambs.

The addition of corn silage once daily 
to a ration of shelled corn and clover 
liay slightly reduced the cost of gains 

fattening lambs, but did not greatly 
affect their selling value.

Lambs receiving silage once dally and 
clover hay once daily, at approximately
the same quantity of hay as of silate IAtiMLnS 3IAKKLJ.

The grain consumption was affected nr#,SAP.i i10„8 i.eavv i-> <mivery little by the addition of silage to L>res»eunog8, ncavj .... j - i.mi 
a ration of corn and clover hay. Ho., light .. ...

Lambs fed shape were never unhealthy Butter, dairy .. . 
and neve showed any unfavorable »ym- Eggs, new-laid

The addition of corn silage to at ration Chickens, lb.............
of shelled corn, cotton seed meal and Geese, lb. ......
clover hay, did not greatly affect the Turkovs, lb. .* 
rate of gain nor the finish on the lambs. . , ,
but did affect a small saving in cost of 1 Ul..............
gain. Potatoes, bag .. .

Lambs receiving ration of shelled corn. Celery, dozen .... 
cotton seed meal, clover liay, and silage doyen
was fed twice daily, as when it was fed ,, e h * . ’* h ...once daily. Beet, forequarters........... t 51)

Lambs receiving silage twice ate less Do., hindquarters, cxvt.. 11 00
bay than those receiving silage once Do. .choice sides, cwl... 1050

Lambs fed silage twice daily made ap- Do., medium, cwt. .
-ther* Do., common, cwt. . 
caper Mutton, light, cwt.

\ cal, common, cwt. ..
Do., prime, cwt. ..

Lamb .. .. *b. ..., .

Long clear middies, heavy. 45 tui. 40Jb
• •••• r •«• • • , .. ..........c. B,,l ■“ *
Short clear backs, 18 to SO lbs... 61 
Shoulders, square, II to 1.1 lbs... 57 6
Lard, prime western, in tierces.. 5»
American, refined..................   ,57 •
Cheese. Canadian, finest white., ti* 6
Colored................................................. . Ci
Tallow, prime city.................. A.
Australian In London ...............
Turpentine. riphTts............ ,.*«6........
llosin, common....... J.., ...............18
Petroleum! refined...............
Linseed Oil............................
Cottonseed Oil, Hull rfd.

shelled corn and clover

He was

32i6 a
31 9H

.......... 27 6
spot.. 21 1H4

ShilohTORONTO MARKETSAll the elements of piety
The family remedy for Coughs and Colds 
“Shiloh costs so little and does so orach!’

12 50 
33 00 
O 30 
O 32 
l) 23 
0 20 
O 27 
3 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 50 
V 00 

32 00 
Jl 50 

II 00 
7 50 

11 CIO 
7 50 

14 00 
17 00

GAME AND FISH.. 12 50 
.. 0 2S 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 21 
.. O 18

did not question
Vicul. His oWience portrays all the 
tues ill one, blended it*, a marvelous har
mony. Tlie acceptante of tlie sacrifice 
which God provided was the true test of 
his Spiritual character. Abraham pre
pared with sacred forethought cevry- 
tliing for tlie sacrifice. He had learned 
that tlie wav that led to the perfecting 
ot Ids faith was the way of -.-enunciation 
ami self-denial. It was the kind of self- 
surrender known only to tir sa who allow 
God in a close friendship, end who re
pose in him with an ui.fajter.ng trust. 
The crucial test could only take plico 
In that which he loved and valued most. 
Abraham had learned that all powm 
be light or to do light began with tue 
offering up of himself, lhe healt 
ktirali-ain was the primary point of the 
assault in his trial of, faith. U- did not 
allow his affection for Isaac to .undei 
his faith.

The Annual Ontario Report 
Warns Water Polluters.0 20». 

.. y (Kl 
... U 85 
.. (I DO 
.. 0 40

can
In this connection it may he in place to 
add that no egg is considered fi’eeh 
when over six days old. Those who sup
ply these markets, and others where this 
grade of stock is fully appreciated, such 
a« leading hotels, restaurants and fancy 
grocery, trade, obtain from five to ten 
cents per dozen over the top price. The 
importance to the producer of cultivat
ing and catering to this trade is ^oo 
plain that he who runs may read.

Of all people who arc in a position to 
make money on poultry, the farmer 
site in tho “driver’s «seat.” tic possesses 
advantages beyond those of any other 
man on earth .and possesjfbd only by 
him. Here is the proof: in the first 
place, the farmer has the land, and in 
many cases waste lî»ml of little value 
can he used for buildings and runs. In 
the next place, the cost of feed is not 
more than one-half, but. he nays, he has 
to grow it. Much of it would he lotît if 
the liens did not pick it up, «cattered 
around the buildings and in the fields 
after harvesting, when for several weeks 
a large flock can pick almost their en
tire living. Even though the farther had 
to raise all his fe»d. lie can produce it 
cheaper than others can buy it.

If the farmer charged his dairy with 
tbfTNllue of all the bay and grain fed 
it, and all the labor expended in caring 
for it, lie would go into bankruptcy ev
ery year, and yet the farmer makes 
money in dairying. Somehow there is a 
difference, and a va*t diŸtçif!Tff?eTwhetlicV 
a thing is produced or bought, a differ
ence between theory and test. Straw 
for litter for fowls to scratch in is as 

food and this the farmer

IToronto, Mardi 10.—-The sixth an
nual report of the Game and Fisheries 
Department of Ontario, just issued, 
has sotaie interesting remarks on the 
subject of enforcement of the game- 
law's, and of the need for greater cire 
in the conservation of the supply of 
fish in the Province. •

Pollution of public waters is dealt 
with, aud the fact that a strong pùb- 
lic sentiment is growing up against 
this eug«rs well for th£ future. It Is 
stated that unrestricted sewage has 
already destroyed many of the bfcst 
spawning grounds in the Great Lakes / 
and rivers, and the report goes on to 
say tha- this will continue until it is 
made too expensive for Individuals to 
thus endanger the public welfare. 
Suggestions as to a remedy are also 
made.

In discussing the question of conser
vation of game the suggestion is made 
that licenses be required for alt per
sons killing any kiud of game, also for 
trappers Persons killing insectivor
ous birds or collecting their eggs 
should also buy permits.

The -report makes a strong plea for 
the establishment aud enforcement of 

close season for fish, the practical 
extermination which .has taken place 
in certain lakes and rivers to the south 
being a warning which should be taken 
by Ontario.

Moose, deer, ducks and the common 
fuj>bearing animals, such as beaver, 
otter muskrat, mink. etc., are all re
ported as holding their own, and in 
some cases Increasing.

Bass hatching has been placed upon 
a satisfactory basis, and it is expected 
that next year very substantial stock
ing of the various waters- will be pos 
sible.

v

8 00 
ti 50 
0 00

proxirv.ately -the same gains as o 
fi*il silage once daily, but made cln 
«rains, ami acquired a better finish.

No had effects were pvodused by feed
ing lambs large quantities of silage.

The ration of shelled corn, cotton seed 
;al, clover hay. and corn silage, proved 

to be tho beat of the eeven rations fed 
in these trial*.

The addition e 
lion of shelled 

ased the aj»pe

.. fi 50 
. .. 12 00 
... 15 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence. S 4 00 
Extra granulated Re.dpath’s ... 4 00
Extra granulated, Acadia............ ......_4 20

In barrels,*5c per cwt. more: car”lot*», 
5c less.

otton seed meet to a 
corn and timothy hay, 
tites of the lambs formere 

both 
The

ration of shelled co 
improved tlie thrift of the lambs, in
creased the rate of gain, decreased the 
cost of gain, and added greatly to the 
selling" vaine of the lam

*»n of cotton seed meal to a 
ration of shelled corn and clover hay, 
did not greatly effect the appetites of the 

•grain of hay. 
of cotton seed

to divine réveill
ai! integral 

from the ke-

V on door grainanc
additionII. The op 

lion. Isaac's deliverance was
y-

or cotton seed meal to the 
>vn and timothv hay

gv
bs. LIVE STOCK.

The add it: $7Export cattle, choice . . $6 50 
. 5 50
. 2 75

6 5» 
. 5 50

4 00 
4 50 

. 4 00

Do., medium ...
Do., bulls ... .

Butcher cattle, choice. .
Do., medium ... .
Do., common .........

Butcher cows, choice 
Do., medium ... .
Do., canners...........
Do., bulls................

Feeding steers ... •
Stockers, choice -----

Do., light..................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers .................
Sheep, ewes.................
Bucks and culls ...
Lambs............................
Hogs, fed and watered 9 GO 
1 logs, f.o.b. ...
Calves..............

lambs for either 
The addition

ration «"/ smelled corn and clover hay, 
not greatlv faverage of three trials), af- 
fect ihe i-ust of pain >\ lion corn was as 
low as -H cents per bushel, hut mrtde 
slight increase lu cost of grain when corn 

as low as 4«) cents per bushel, but 
e slight increase in» cost of grain 

m was above 40 cents per bushel, 
addition of cotton seed me 

i of shelled corn, clover hay and 
silage, had no effect on the rough- 

cor.dumption iu

me.nl to n 
did

niad 3 00
2 75

The CO) 
ration

.. 5 25

.. ^4 00 

.. 3 00

. . 40 00 

.. 40 00 

. . 6 00 

. . 3 50
. . 8 50

eal to a

ono of the threeage
tria Is.

The addition of cotton seed meal to 
a ration of shelled corn, clover hay and 
corn silage, slightly increased the rate 
of grain, and added to the selling value 
of the lambs.

The addition of cotton seed meal to a 
ration of shelled corn, clover liay and 
silage, did not nCfect the. the cost of grain 
when corn was valued at 50 cents per 
bushel, hut make a slight decrease in 
cost of «rrain when corn was above 50 
cents per bushel.

NOTES OX BEES.

. . . 8 15

... 8 00 9 00

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG CHAIN KXVIIAXCK.

Open, High. Low. Close.

SHILOHEi
Ing out of doors 
Provincial Ap!r- 

lg uneasiness at p ve
ndit ion of tlie clover, 

seen how it will come 
zïng and thawing of

Wheat*-
Mav................ S7V. SS
.1 til V................. S!IM, WV;a
<M................. 8.-.V. 85?; 85?i

Oats —
Mav................ it.",
July................ 35ji :!,i

MINNEAPOLIS CHAIN MAKKCT.

87% SS;l

"th

MAWS0N REPORTS35i ; 34'* 34- ,b
3;V;4 35 - , I)lot

v combs 
fond of

Antarctic -7 Explorer Give: 
Details of Hardships,

Minneapolis — ('lose - Wheat, May. 
857-8c; .inly, SSc; Sept 
3-8c; No. I luml. 86 3-Sv; No. 1 north
ern. S4 8-.°>c to 85 T-8c: No. 2 norLlicni, 
82 3-8c to S3 7-8c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 4«i l-2c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 38c V» lie.
Rve-—No. 2, 53 to 5(ic.
Bran -917.50 to $1><#
Flour - -Unchanged.;

. 88 1 -4c to 88-materinl 
sc to tlie

* Sydney, N.S.W.. March 10. --Detail* 
of the 'tragic ending of Lieut. B. K. > 
Ninnis, ot the Royal Fusiliers Regi 

nt, ami Dr. Xavier Mertz, <liampioe 
ski juniper of the world, who met will 
death in the frozen Smith Polar re 

DULimt GRAIN MARK LI. j gions while uicinbers ot" tho Austra
Duluth—Close—Wheat No. 1 baf-l, 1 liait Aura retie Expedition, were told 

83 3-4 to Sdl-lc: No. I northern. S4 i-Tc a wireless telegraph message receive* 
to 85 He; No. 2 do.. 80 34c to 83 1-4» : here to-day from Dr. Douglas Maw 
May. Sfi 3-4v bid; July, 88 3 Sc asked ; «on, tho leader of the expedition.
Sept., SS3-8c bid. ’ also suffered great hardtrlitp.

LONIXJN WOOÎ, S XI.KH. The wireless message received fiou
vDr. Maw son, who is now iu Adel it 
Jjand, sa vs :

“Un Dec. 4. 1911. while we were explor 
ing a new coast line 3UÔ miles to $h« 
southeast of our winter quarters, Lieut 
Ninnis. with a dog team and with aluios' 
all our food, disappeared in an unfathom
able crcva««e.

“Dr. Mertz ami myself, with an in 
adequate supply of provision* and wit* 
six starving dog»s, then started over th* 
plateau for our hut. Bad weather y*» 
landed our progress and we subsiste* 
chiefly on dogs.

“On Jan. 15, 1912, Dr. Mettz died 
the cause of his death arising from mal 
nutrition. '

“On Feb. 7 I arrived at the Ttu6 alone 
having traveled through snow mp! fog 
and having inira<‘ulously Iieen gnii3°<. 
}»y Providence through the heaviv ere 

. vaeeed areas.
“The steamer Aurora waited at th* 

base until the weather conditions msd« 
it no longer safe. She left a few htom 
before my arrival at the hot. Six mei 

left tlioro by the Aurora to pro 
eecute s search for the members of oui 
party.’’

so disturbed. Wln- 
y lights, he mouse- 
lways easy to have 

ernative is a free use

bees must by nil 
cold ' winds.red formif on was

Every act in this series must haw* j 
that father’s heart. There must willwrung

have been., full co-operation of tho son 
with the father at this point, 
doubtless superior to his* father in phy
sical strength, and could easily have re
sisted bis father’s efforts to bind him 
and place him upon the altar. We may 
see in Isaac a type of Christ ns a sacT'.- 
fice far sin. *10. >tretched forth his 
hand So far -as Abraham's consecration 
,.f Isaac to God ns a sacrifice was con-
. -mod it wa-i complete. The sacrifice “When I came boimf^ last evening,” 
had virtually Ibevii ovule, ami the end ’ writes Mr. Thomas H. Jarvis. “I was all 

^ Iha'rGod lvfd in xi<p was re-ivlv-:. used up with a void and a t icking 
XhrahamN faith and obediwee had sto-» cough.

ami ohedienee had rubbed my throat ami chest every hour, 
and made me gargle with Nerviline and. 
water. I was soon warmed up and made 
comfortable with the Nerviline, and 1 he 
chilly sensation passed away, 
o'clock, after five hours’ treatment, I 
was practically well. 1 therefore write 
you at once iu order that it may be' 
publicly known that Nerviline will 
knock out a bad cold over night.”

It is a fact that Nerviline will ease 
up a tight chest, will relieve that sore, 
wheezy feeling, wilV knock out a cold in 
just a few hours.) It penetrates deeply, 
draws out tlie ccylgpstion, cures prompt
ly. Get a largti^amily size bottle, 50c; 
small size, 25c 
druggists or

Isaac was

Use the Proper Remedy and 
Colds and Sore Throat 

Disappear.

Mv wife1 felt sick all over.
Xbrahant’s failli 
stood the test.

11T. The sacrifice provided (vs. H U). 
II. here am I Abraham’s recognition 
,»f the. voice of God and his response 

immediate. 12. lay not thine hand 
the. lad No1 human sacrifice was

At U

demanded, nor'would it have been pleas
ing to Gotir now 1 know God speaks 
after tho manner of men. lie knew all 
the time what Ahra ham was, and what 

Thin was all for Ah rail e would do.
ham’s benefit and the benefit of succeed
ing *treg. It shines out as an illustriouç 
example of faith. 13. a rapt caught In a 
Ihioket ^ Ti was alive and fit for sacri
fice, hence it had not been there long.
God had his capture perfectly timed.

IV. The covenant renewed (vs. 15-19). falo. N.\.

receipts......................... 4500
et stron.

Cattle.
Mark 

Beves.
Texas steers... .

all «storekeepers and 
itafrhozone Co., Buf- .... 7 15 to 9 » 

.... 530 to « 25
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THK ATHENS KEEuKTElc. HlAR. 12 191b Ny,.V%

“The Clilttoor! Is it the Chittoor th.-t 
is lying over there? Winnie, i" it?” 
Lady Mildred cried. “But they escaped 
—some escaped—Stephen may have es
caped! Some were saved—Stephen may 
be amongst them! Perhaps he may— 
don’t you think Stephen escaped, Win
nie!” she reiterated, piteously.

“I don't know,” Winnie replied,’ in a 
Stunned, dreary way; “we must ask 
the survivors—we must reach them 
first.”

Dizzy Headacfces 
Cured in One Night KTfP BABV’CliSfiBS

dred. “Go up to Tregartlien House, Mrs.
Treglyn, for whatever you may require.
Tell the housekeeper you were sent by 
me, and get the doctor for your brave 
son at once. And now what is to be 
done?” she asked of those around, look
ing at each pallid, frightened face in 
gloomy despair.

“Lady Mildred, Lady Mildred”—the 
little figure by her aide moved closer, 
and the upturned, earnest eyes glittered 
like jewels beneath the blue-vcincd-tém- 
pk® “don’t fear yet—there’s one will go 
yet! Don’t fear—there’s one that will 
go surely yet!”

imp•a
SO

[ffÊSf, ||iml|K iuii| hji ||m&| in

HINIliHiillluiniiiiiililifl Lai II!

#•

If Troubled With Head Fullneee, Ring
ing Noleee, Specks Before the 
Eyes, the Stomach la at Fault

m
lull

u r“kes—yes, <t once!” Lady Mildred 
cried, eagerly. “I will give a hundred 
guineas to the first man who will reach 
them by the cliffs!”

There was

Quick relief and Certain4 Cure Came 
From Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES LIGHT 
WHOLESOME BREAD. 

. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

eager disputing, clamor- 
Jtig, persuading, dissuading—women 
crying, men vociferating—amongst the 
group for several minutes, and at Ufai 
height of the discussion Winnie Cierl- 
you put her hand on John Richard’s 
arm again and drew him aside.

It required repeated directions to 
reach willing John’s dull understand
ing, but he finally eet off at a steady 
trot, shaking his head dismally .and 
muttering hopelessly to himself the 
while.

“Ropes—strong new ropes—there 
none long or strong enough here. I 
sent him to tell my father what 
going to do,” Winnie said, in reply 
to Lady Mildred’s questing; “there 
two or three new coils alwaya in the 
boat house.” /

‘‘But those cowardly creatures,” Lady 
Mildred exclaimed, passionately, dash
ing away the blinding tears from her 
eyes—“wc cannot make them go down 
the cliffs—no reward will make them 
attempt it! A brave' sailor would go 
Winnie, it is Stephen Tredennick who 
is perhaps down there amongst those 
few half-drowned, half starved men! Oh 
dear Stephen, what shall I do?” ahe 
wrung her bands and sobbed aloud.

“Wo shall get news very soon, please 
Heaven—very soon we shall know the 
truth. Lady Mildred.”

“IIow—-liow ? They are afraid to 
turc, the miserable wretches ! ”” Lady 
Mildred cried, with a wail of despair.

“They are only poor miners and a few 
fishcr-lads, besides the Coastguard 
men; and Tregarthcn Head is a tre
mendous height above the Reef,” Win
nie Caerlyon explained. “But don’t fear, 
Lady Mildred; I know one who will go, 
if no one else will.”

“Why?” she naked, looking round, 
gcrly. But Winnie Cierlyon turned 

away without a reply. Presently she 
perceived the distant forms of men 
hurrying from the Coastguard station 
with the coils of rope.

“Now, Lady Mildred,” she called, 
“here arc the ropes. Offer your reward, 
and let us see who will volunteer. Will 
any of you risk your life to save the 
lives of the poor fellows on the Black 
Reef?” Winnie asked, walking in 
amongst the crowd. “Will any one of 
you men volunteer to go over the cliff 
with a rope?”

A kind of shuddering silence ran 
through the group, each man looking 
into his neighbor’s face.

“A hundred guineas to him who does 
it, my men!” Lady Mildred said, Pas
sionately, trying to compel herself to 
*oax and entreat, when she would fain 
have .ordered instant vbedienop. “Is 
there not one that will try? You know 
whose ship is the one lost and broken 
over there on the rocks—you know who 
1 would fain dare hope is amongst the 
few who have escaped—you knew him 
a*» well as I,” she said; and, in spite of 
pride and fierce impalienee, she burst 
into tears before them. “If you will not 
try to save Captain Stephen Tredennick, 
—Tredennick of Tregarthcn—for his own 
sake, for your memory of him, my en
treaty is, I fear, useless. Five hundred 
pounds to him who eaves him!”

“I'll do it!” my lady!” The brave 
words came from the youngest man in 
the crowd—a mere lad in ye.irti—curly- 
haired Will Treglvn, a poor crippled 
miner's only son.

Oh. not you. Will, not you. a ml vour 
poor father with no one else!” îhe* wo
men cried.

‘ I'll do my best, I foil V!" cried sturdy 
Uill. “I'll have a try for ct, nny- 
liows.*’

“Oh. Mill, vour poor mother - it will

t Z*/-
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♦ CHAPTER XXVI. "Withx! “Tin's etorm affecta my nerves dread
fully,” Madum said, peevishly. “I 
not think what is the matter with 
Are you sure the portiere is drawn, 
Trewhella? The 
draughts. Stir up the fire, please, and 
draw that banner-screen out fartUer.”

“Will you have your woolwork, Ma
dam?” Miss Trewchlla asked in a most 
sympathetic voicc? “It do try the 
nerves, Madam, awful 1 I reely myself 
as if my head was quite light, and my 
heart flutterin’ like a bird, reely, Ma
dam. I’m sure it’s no wonder you should 
be nervous. It is well for her ladyship 
to be as strong and as brisk as she is— 
reely amazing isn’t it, Madam, to 
her?”

“Her ladyship is under the impression 
that she has a remarkably excitable, im
pressionable, nervous system,” said Ma
dam, rather spitefully. “To see her this 
morning one would imagine that she 
was used to living on the cliffe and be
ing out in all weathers, like little Win
nie Caerlyon.”

Miss Trewhella tittered, and then fin
ished off with a little cough.

“It ’s just a fancy of her ladyship’s, 
as you say. Madam, running about as if 
she tvas born and bred like poor little I 
Miss Winnie. Up at Tregartlien, before 
daylight this mornin’j -5- saw thenTgoin’ 
off, and Miss Winnie Villi a black poplin 
skirt of her ladyship’s on her—must
have been a mile too long for her—he__
he—he! Reely—I beg your pardon. Ma
dam—I thought I should have burst 
out laughing when I saw it on lier. It’s 
very nice and kind of her ladyship; I 
dare say she’ll keep Miss Winnie at. Tre- 
garthen, sawing and doing up things now 
until the Captain comes home. Miss 
Winnie is so clever at making things 
up nice, and her ladyship . do scorn to 
have took such a wonderfud fancy to 
her.” J
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room feels full of

s:
SOAP“I had terrible pains in my head. My 

appetite faded away, and when I did 
eat anything it disagreed and made me 
very sick for hours after each meal. The 
pMns in my stomach and the dizzy 
headaches I had to endure almost set 
wild. Sometimes attacks came on so 
eeverely that I had to go to bed. I 
would fed so worn, depressed and utter
ly miserable that for hours I wouldn’t 
speak to my family. My system was 
poisoned with wastes, and" nothing helped 
mo till I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. With
out this grand system-cleaning remedy 
I would still be sick, but each dav 
brought me better health and spirits. 
I was cured and made strong, ruddy, 
and healthy, and will alwavs use and 
recommend Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

“MRS, B. C. CURRAN,
“Westport P. O.”

Thousands who are in an ailing, low 
state of health need nothing else but Dr. 
Ha.milton’s Pills. 25c.

A lifetime of disfigurement and suffer
ing often results from the neglect, in 
inf ancy or childhood, of simple skin af
fections. In the prevention and treat
ment of minor eruptions and in the 
promotion of permanent skin and hair 
health, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment are absolutely imyivalcd.

“Madam would not be selfish if those 
she loved were in trouble or danger, I 
am sure,” answered Winnie. “She does 
not feel her sympathy excited, as yours 
is, about poor strangers whom «he ncVer 
saw or' heard of. If you or—or ker 
nephew, Captain Tredennick, were in 
trouble or danger, she would act very 
differently. It is a lack of sympathy.”

“I should say so, decidedly!” Lady 
MiK|red exclaimed, indignantly. “I 
der if any one^has been saved. I 
der if they know anything about tho 
vessel yet. What are they are doing 
down there on the shore, Winnie? Will 
you ask someone you know—a coast
guard or someone else—to toll us?” she 
said impatiently. “Are tliey lettfag 
people die whilst they save casks and 
barrels?”

But John Richards, of whom Winnie 
made inquiries, informed Lady Mount- 
rcvïir, xyitli a despondent shake of kis 
head, that there was no one saved.

“Leastways, my lady, theer be no one 
but fewer drownded dead corpses—all 
white and gashjy to look at, my lady— 
’e daren’t, go ancar of ’em.”
. ®dt the men that were seen coming 
in?’ lady Mildred asked, eagerly.

“Bless e, my lady—I means,” John 
Richards replied, with a more despond- 
mg shake of the head, “they couldn’t 
a-come a-nigli the foot o’ the Head; 
lady.”be dead corP8C3 t°ng ago, my

But John Richards seemed fated to 
make incorrect statements this morning 
and burly Ned Boscawen to hear and’ 
reprimand him
, “W|J« to"l<l of ’C that they teas 
dead! he demanded of his subordinate, 
with much acrimony. “Beg ’er nardon, 

,,!y’ P‘ey Wtta scen «live by" young 
Will Treglyn haafe an hour agonie, one' 
on cm wavin’ a white clath or flag- 
tor help, I s’pose, poor fellows! The 
young Will Treglyn he see ’em when he 
climbed out ns far as he could 
spur of rock bhtow theer.”

aie you doing nothing to help 
them. Lady Mildred asked, with fjash- 
,nK ojof* Those People below there 
are risking their lives after the rubbish 
irom the wreck, while the 
within sight of aid!”

“We are a sivin’ of the cargo 
Xed Boocawen retorted, 

doggedly; ‘hut that doesn’t

Winnie, seeing him coming, rushed 
forward to meet him. Her heart 
ed to çause beneath the weight of the 
presentiment that was the herald of 
that swift comer’s awful news.

“What is it, John Richards ? What 
have*they found?”

John Richards, charging past her in 
blind confusion and dismay, pulled up 
short, with a white face and gasping 
utterances.

one

Cutictim Soap and Ointment are soli 
tho vror|d. A liberal 

Met on the care
ttmoghoot

1 rample rf each, with S2-page 
and treat irent of the akin and 

•calp, eont poRf-fnw. Ar’dr^i Potter Drug it Chem. Com..Dent, i- •> a 1

ven-
icalwon-

won- “Lor* bless *e! Aw. my dear—aw, Miss 
Winnie—how are c’ to tell et to urn— 
tho ’poor lady, her ladyship theer, an’ 
the* oid Madam Vivian? Aw, 
’tes saadl Miss Winnie, my 
dear, ’tes the cappum’s shin—her name’s 
on the starn they’ve pulled in! Aw, 
Miss Winnie, ’tes the eappun of the 
Chittoor as haave been los in this wisht 
night!” and John Richards, gulping 
down sobs, was obliged to pause for 
breath.

OUR PRECISE ARTIST.

. , _ per box, or five
boxes for $1.00, at all druggists and 
storekee-nem, or the Cats rrltozone Com- 
pany, Buffalo, X. Y., and Kingston, Ont. mFor one minute the white angry ocean, 

the bleak bare land, seemed to whirl 
and fade away before Winnifred Cae.r- 
lyon’s eyes, and the iey breath of the 
sea mists to enter within her and freeze 
every warm pulse of life into stillness; 
but tho calm presence of mind, the 
ability to rule and guide the breaking 
heart and burning brain, which is the 
merciful gift of those frail, gentle wom
anly tiatares which always cover so 
strong and yet so meek a soul, did not 
desert her now. There was something 
to be done yet; by and by would be 
time enough for agony and despair.

“Lady Mountrcvor, dear Lady Mount- 
revor”—she put her slender arms around 

form—“they have 
learned the name of the ship.” e 

“What is it?” Lady Mildred asked, in 
• momentary amazement. “Winnie, why 
do you look so? Oh, Winnie, Winnie,” 
she cried with an

be her death!” the women chorused 
again.

“Is his mother here?” demanded Lady 
Mildred, turning on the frightened group 
so that they quailed into /muttering 
silence. “Then hold your tongues, and 
let the brave fellow alone!”

Winnie Caerlytn grasped his hand and 
pressed it tightly.

“God bless

\

f Ai.
you, Willie Treglyn!” she 

said fervently. “Your mother may well 
be proud of you.”

“It’s madness—madness, I tell ’c, sir.” 
Ned Boscawen grumbled to his officer. 
“Will Treglyn may go swinging 
th Head for .a few feet, but cf the rope 
don t cut and srnesh him, below t!iccr, 
he’ll haave to be hauled up as wise ns he 
went down.”

is
There was a sly sneer in Miss Trewiiel- 

la’s furtive glance at her mistress, as 
the old lady pettishly took off her glass, 
es. declaring that they made lier eyes 
ache, and pushed the basket of wools 
away.

rthe tall Juno-like

II
(To be Continued.)

The rope was around young Will’s 
waist, and Lady Mildred, standing by 
his side, was littering promises and en
couragement, whilst Winnie gave him 
some brandy front the large flask which 
they had brought with them, secured it 
safely to his waist belt, adjusted the 
ropes with her little fingers sj that 
they should not gall him. and was shak
ing his hand and bidding him “God- 
speed,” when, warned by an alarmed 
officious neighbor of her boy’s intention, 
Molly Treglyn, bare-headed and in Jier 
seanty cotton gown, came running up 
the road to the Head, and in a minute 
l*a<l him in her arms, shrinking, sobbing, 
and protesting that not for twice five 
hundred—ten times rive hundred pounds 

would she stand to look at iier clvld’s 
murder, tearing at the ropes, kissing 
him, scolding him violently, crying 
him, and giving him smart blows 
shakes alternately.

“Mother, do *e be quiet!” brave young 
Will said, trying to wrest himself‘away 
from her hold. “1 be goin ’only to see 
cf ct van be done. They’ll haul me up 

1 give nhe scgn-tl to ’em. 
Do ’o be quiet, mother—and then!;.” lie 
whispered- “her ladyship's goin’ to gov 
o’ a hiiiincrd pound, mother, cf I only 
try to go down a bit! TcsiVt liotheii, 
I tell *‘e—I’ve gone nigh is bad places 
ior gull s eggs,” said Will, drawing on

as accurately as T, . .. . . ‘8is Smagination. “ *TWon't
death warrant, to^ l ? i "'i,1S08l1,01n wl|° wants very long neither. X hundred pound, 

imt doubt or disbelieve; ; ;f , *lt * la‘ will suffer mother! Twcll set ’e and farther up
death — Stephen Tre- ! t cats f,,,.ds !,oor vonsolution in for tho rest of Ver lives»” 1

elenmek S death that she wa« luoklng <"'<1 vliuoamg a dipt. As a mat- wh„,,r.n* ■„ wh . ,,
on—that stnnnv sea |,m erne ,|,»t tpr of you eannrit get relief hv cut- i , , -T,Ml "eve tl,r
Waek dismantlwl hulk Mn- <m Tu* ,tin* ,Iown .vo"1- «Bet to a starvation P«"nd. Aw, \\ mi.., my land!”
garthen Kv,.f his only eoffin, If -,.(M l,as,,s‘ fhe stomavh must he strength- T” t u" Feat reP<>
his demi body was ,'„,t the .n„-t of a"°' 111,111 •von in" «‘‘«t good nourishing " i, 1 a"d 0UJ :'l'ol.lu,11 ,lv'lr
those fierce lending seething hilViv s f,.,0<1‘ ,11!p llll,.v to strengthen the crept' l-,mn ‘ V "'i1'1 ‘iV"'' 0ul

, erhajts he had hern, drowned ,,irW "to,,,iul‘ » u> «‘»-'lvh the bloml and thus X)dl, * **»*>“ to h?,
in the night, a fut tho.se fierce -,viv,« tollc W the nerves that control it. The ,, A , ” f *ho .!»'ec.|);i:e. Homing

bating on (hut deur, "hid "nlV *-.y to enrich the Id...... tone  ̂ , ,V"v:'Ll ldm
y (nee. face, so fixed and white, „„1 »P the nerves. ,.ml aive strength to the motl,e, «IttL? „ "’“l,0 b,a

in a moment ! oh, wTint shall we do— stomach—strength that d ill enable it to ”<><«' i. MtLng on ,,ie ground with star-
"hat «hall we do? The tide is on n,„ l’ronerly dieest anv kind of food—is , g <')«>ba-ls, .moaned with' eveiy i reatli
turn find no chance of rescue! Winnie ,tl!1,,uel‘ » f«$r use of Dix Williams’ I’ink ’k“"’i‘i*"’ * °V" sa3p<'ns,‘'
Winnie, tell me what are we to do? Bills, the one mission of these Pills is eb“?l'*erf- bead, slowiy elippiU oewn
on the broad, strong hrea-t wim.e to mak«' >'«'«1 blood, tint reaches "omm ^I J 1,6 Cornk.h .
kindly heart was stilled for eve' . 1 <•' |'r.v |,art and every orimu „f the body 2, , slowly to pay out -t.-e rope,
through the dreadful hours- of dark- brimriii,. renewed health mid, activité! , “ u''j«-'arefuiiy, With, jprks from lie- 
ness? Perhaps that was w.iv eh - had T,"‘ following ease il!,,strates the value tmi ,.,>u" wunt down, down; then
felt that unearthly terror ,f the cruel "* 1,1 • Williams’ I’ink I'ills in iudi-.es- e,me a Jerk, a sudden strain; thru more 
storm! Perhaps that was why her blood tiol, : " . . ♦«‘P*. "as P«,hl out, followed by a terrible
had run cold at each ■ ri-n the Lottie Caf-r. of Lequill- X s -tram, à violent jerk that threw one
breakers, each shriek of the tempest **.'»• “t*»r several rears I have i.een K* U,l‘ 'ope-holders on his face, then
Because they had been murderin'? Sfeiih n. »rrat sufferer from ehronie in,liges- < ilmp «■«’"tmued jerks, and fi terrible 
en Tredennick! ” turn. At times 1 almost, loathed food. "K'11"- and then a Jong pause.

Death had been abroad in the wild niMl no matter how hungry. ] found that ,, ,s°iliejhen infave happuty-d to tin,” 
"ighf -death within and without! *" «'*♦, «‘'«'i' Btrhtiv was followed 1,\- '“e men muttered; “there luiiu't a hun-
Death-dirges were ringin-r thron-h the ureat distress mid often limisea. I tried I",1I' *""1 <lf rope Paid out vet.” 
air—deaths ries coming 0„ eaeirs>veen- ,ll:,llv BO‘«’He,l cures. |„tt did „„t get . 1 ,v!e 'v,,s * l«»ng pause, with tnlv 
>ng blast of the slorm! Had not some ",,,rp thinl teinpnrnr.v. relief, and intur- ^ raimng and jerking at the rope, anil
one else died? Albert Gardiner was ill,v 1 w"s t-’0'"- down both in health 1 . I a ,r “““t-icr long pause, without
dead, and Stephen Tv.alenniek tvas dead a"d ht’-'ngtli. and was death- dis,-our- Walt,"f ,for tbe siSnal, tlie men co.m- 
—'how many had died! Was evervliodv n-vl1- " '"If in this despondent, eondi- nunccd ♦«> pull up. Slotvlv up came the 
dying? How manvm more were to' ,||,t 1 wna "«'vised to try Dr. Williams’ r”P« a,l«l •♦* burden again, and. with a

In a kind of delirious trail-e she ]i ,,i Pmk Bdls. 1 dmihte,! that Ihev would vheer and with renewed outcries and 
««ink on her knees „„ the wet sand af,or so me,Heines had frn,V “<*«"•♦ at the sight of
«taring vacantly at tho name lettered ,'l "'« - Mlt a° 1 wi'"t'*d health and tlie ,hrl dripping with sea-water, his
SO clearly that it seemed to bin, ,!'Jl9 1,1 -1,1 v ''««imiiieiid..,! f l,a'W3 "nil face covered with I.l.iod, and
through 'her eight “Xml write its fatal 1 'üV'!-Vy 1 aln ,,iai:' '»• no"' ar,‘l" useless, broken, at his
message on lier brain, thinking of the 1 wL.,f,"r afteî. <aki"- ”r. Wil- ®,do’ ,btT baul«‘l Will Treglyn
eruel. tossing waves-tossing!* tossing I 1,am:' 1 lnk 1 ,n* f"r f'vn Pr «'X weeks tb® 9od- •
all through tho long. dark, pitiless hours ! <"'<‘ry \ °f t,l.° t™'1’^ b?'1 '«’ft Twas they breakers," said poor Will,
—tossing something which had become ,mP; "Î'î 1 "'as "S'1"" 1 >'««««' with the in , ls Vornish at,abet. “Tliey gev’ „n
their prey—While «lie—oil, merciful 1>pat of bpa,tb-,.10a' 'a.V own experience a b aw bcra. a Vaw theer, an’ afltto"
Heaven! sat sheltered from the storm, i ° ,,ndl?™ti«’n ?£e r’ “i” tW“tîd tb,"-v rope arm,,,3
warmly wrappcl. on „ couch hv a T- „o Vf- P» "k, ,V‘S wdl ,lot c,,re- V 7 rocks; an a tricl to dear
bright fire! Th,- horror of the thought ‘ v Cn ” f‘iir trial. et, an a cuddeirt—a cuddent ef a
seemed to benumb her faculties "is ''’a E,Pt ‘-‘T Pll.k from an7 "T V tr-v haafe a <#ay. An’then a
She uttered slowlv as if her I ins re Tro ,dC*V' °r T'1- 'Met Pa,<*- f0t, a'l,°P ev a «-rut rock, an’ 
fused to pronoun""., the word«P—ro.n I at 80 £înt“ a ,,ON nr boxes for #2.150 to hoitld on. an’
tom- c«t.mnii,ras’Mrd:c:ne. r°-th#

OUR PRECISE ARTIST.
“Ring around a rosy.”

imploring shriek of 
terror and dismay, ‘-do 1 know the 
name? Winnie, answer me! Oh. Steph
en. Stephen ! Is is cousin Stephen’s? 
Winnie, I don’t believe it. They 
mistaken. It. could ndt be— it, could 
not be!” he went on, wildly. “What 
they talking of?
Chittoor? 
you!”

Fiercely and angrily in her grief and 
bewilderment., she caught Winnie’s arm. 
and at reckless speed hurried lier down 
the steep path to the strip of licit,h and 
the excited crowd below. Respectfully 
and with muttered exclamations of sym
pathy. the people fell back as she ap
proached. and two Cornish miners held 
up to tlie cold mo

SHE TOOK HER 
FRIEND’S ADVICEoa that

X.ft
The merchantman. 

Nonsense, nonsense, 1 toll \{ AND DOD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
HER SON.Kcrew perish

Straight and Simple Statement Tells 
of Another Grand Cure by the Old 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

I4(men can swen, haafe ., mile^thr,,!',”’il
uVVrV, XVp. „«'an'i do notlien 
tell the tide ts lull agei, and then may- 
b°, «*e cutter can get out a hit.”

The tide will not be-out yet for an 
hour near!}-, and you must "wait until 
it is full again!” Winnie said, laying her 
tlun little hand, like a flake of snow, 
entrcatimrly, on tlir I>oatswain’s much 
Mue sleeve. “Oh. \0(jf 
done before that?”

“’Test no manner ri’ use in ’e bein’ 
nskon ol' that of me?) responded Ned. 
testily. “Can V fly over the cliff like 
.a tfiill? Can c’ swem like a*fish ? Then, 
ef ’e can’t. can’t, do notlien. I tell ’c. 
Miss Winnie, tell full tide.”

“Does no one know anythinp^hout the 
vessel—even her nanie, ei*Ço- any
thing?” Lady a Mildred inquired "again."

Shes bleevcd tf> me a rhereliantnian 
—her cargo's tea and such like, as far 
as we can tell —we’ve 
Vept her cargo’s London bound” Ned 
replied briefly, edging away from her 
ladyship’s inquiries.

Disconsolately irresolute, they stood 
where the gruff boatswain had left them 
Li the scant shelter of a high bank— 
Winnie looking sadly at the raging 
waves, high and fierce as ever. Lady 
Mildred, in angry despairing impatience, 
watching the eager groups on the shore 
below, between which and the Head in
tervened t^ie furious seething water and 
tho rocks of the Black Reef, when they 
both noticed the scattered groups of 
men; women and boys running together, 
lweknniag and gesticulating "in excite
ment over something which had just 
been snatched frqjm tlie returning sweep 
of the wave s -^sometbing which had 
floated in from the wreck, now lying 
half bottom upwards, her broken 
smashing awav in splinters; and 
erging front the excited "crowd around 
the salvage came John Richards, the 
blundering, simple minded coastguard, 
running from the strip of beach up the 
cliff path.

. -r __
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Mur. 10.—(Special)- Simple aiul straight 
to the point is the statement ot Mrt. Er-. 
'<■“ C. Trofry, of this place,' tut it telle 
of another grand cure by Dodd’s Isidn. v 
Villa. ! 1

“My fiftcen-yonr-olil son. Angus,'’ Mrs. 
Trefry states, "suffered from 
ids bark, ltctlduclje,. ;iji; 1 
his e.V<*.

"He was so bad he could not walk 
"«Toss the flood. My frauds advised 
me to give hirir Dodd's Kidney Hilt'.

"They cured him.”
That

~~~Q ts.
rning.light a dripping 

P'vi-e of wood, the stern end name-board 
of a ship, with lengths of splintered tim
bers attached.

“What is the name! Cru yon read it.
Winnie? It is all scratched and batter-

ss.'&rrtyus'eiis ! how to obtain
*.. . ..... ..  GOOD DIGESTION

tV*.

V 4
pî.in in 

a p;,in over
nothing be

as ;* ion as ever
By U mine Caerlyon. looking with 

tearless eyes cm those large white and 
gilded letters on a dark painted back
ground, they could be deciphered as cas- 
dy as the letters of a child’s alphabet, 
as.cmsily as a message in a well known 
writing, as surely, 
the dread wordv of 
She did

The Stomach Must be Toned and 
Strengthened Through the Blood. v young Trefry’s ki.dr.rvs were 

wrong is evideneed by tlie cure. Dodd's 
Kidney Vilk only cure diseased 1: hi neve 
They never fail to do that.

the reason they cure rheumatism 
backache, gravel, dropsy. Blight’s <U«- 
ease, diabetes, and kindred dieeasea, is 
that, these all spring from disordered 
Kidneys.

If von have any of these .lise.,see von 
haven't tried Dodd's Kidney Ville. Ask 
ymir neighbors. They’ll toil yon Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla always oure them.

take me
j

it “He rowed a horse.”
Keen no name.

U. S. LAW’S DELAYS.
(Niagara Falls, N. V., Gazette) 

When twenty-eight persons were killed 
by a steamboat explosion on the Chicago 
river in ]fcW their heirs brought suits 
for damages. They had a good ease, as 
has just been derided finally aftêd twentv- 
tliree years of trials, more appeals, arid 
so on. But the heirs will Vret no money 

C?,r thevi*ry good reason that they are 
ah death If any of them have ehatiee to 

ive they might or might not have 
. d anything left for them after pnv- 
rig the lawyers. Yes. our American .Tud-

uVl Ti al, 'ieh,: 11,0 onl>' troubleis that People refuse to live long enough.

vi mn-

SNOWFALL AT NIGHT.
(By J. (\ M; Duiu-.ni.> 

From the breathless height 
(B tîie brooding night.
Make upon flake of nil very 

( ki'i" tiie town,
Into the street. 
ller<i at

in.nc.rs

YOUR BABY’S k«N
T> Ihe nios? delicate fibrjc in the 
’i on may cause i£ permanent harm 
using unisonous mineral o-ntmonts f„> 
the little rallies and eruptions that ev
ery bahv suffers 
Don’t take

my feet,
Keep tufting down, 

Like white-winged •*- 
upper tlerqi.

world.
I y

ureajpft fr,,r. the 

Th rough a stilly atm^pN.-ve f sleep.masts occasionally, 
anv eli-met-. Vse Zam-liuk, 

tlie l.ab\ - be*»t balm.
Zaifi-Buk i^ made from fine 

extracts, ami is free from 
ful poisonous eolorin" 
the grasses a ml tlie flowers, nature Ins 
colored it green. H is nature’», 
lieaTer !

'•'hr* paths of th * niglit-.
Gl ow Spot lees and while. 
Tito Mains of dav are i.-i :i 

\\ bile o’er tie town.
•'jit morniuJ breik>,
I *“■ -ilx rryXlakes

K» ■ fg down.
'■«•ike. when the - ; ; ! ; 
g- v«*s Wit

her!).?! 
any harm- 

matter. Like
< m Mgllt,

Most ointments -ml >lives have, ns 
their foundation, various animal oil* 
ami fats. V. nii-lhik tines 
one atom of ariinvd fiib^teuee. 
oilitments nml s-flves nr* fo - c 
l e absorbed bv 1 he tender d»d>. 
ot a b d y. and renvin 
irritating mass.
Rok on the babv's skiji.

■< *og:,tÏÏOÎÏÏ y.
|*lt!l f,ir the I'---I . ( ,l;,v

M.tg.i.i'i.e

prfccrving an

ii"t ■<•< i ! 11 • tin
MostI INDU:. TRY.f • skin

*"'i*h' i.• l-aven't .

II Wee! . " <e, •

“A rra 
plied t

n -n
Jusf put a lift! . x-i

and sr,e how
it is absorbed, showing com! n sivo I » 

that the pores of the skin
for it.

T:se nothing Imt ium-Ruk

' M:an
' V\ ;..i‘"ild :on to

grot dv
Pi

. . 0 ,, for bahv*M W,DE
s-m troubles and xvasli with Znm-Bnk (Boston Ti n-u7.fi
Soap. GallFT-Wlmt a:i open .,,1 ,

Zam-Bpk should also be used for cut= ' * °Ur
burns, scalds, eczema. ulee-s etc *. * ' ' 0"'prf'!n!ly »r,--d main g t.

ja* pitched clans agm ki»',)ÜÎ S" „ M""'' “ _a
rms" ‘n,:nsu^ «"'■ >^8

t ;X u five dv::a/ lûiL

g
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Civil Service 
ExaminationsCASTOR» ?<v

mkf
'• !

«né CMHwb» ’’■JThese examinations are held every Mav and November and 1 
allow persons to enter the employ of the Dominion in Outside , 
Service positions as : messengers, porters, sorters, packers, as
sistant Inspectors of weights and measures, railway mail clerks, 1 
clerks in city post offices, landing waiters, excisemen, positions , 
under Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. and post office in
spectors’ clerks, etc. A higher examination is held for those < 
wishing positions as clerks in the different government depart- , 
ments at Ottawa. A special examination is given stenographers 
who do not wish to take all the regular examination subjects. 1

The Kind You Have 
I Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature
BromdtesDigestion.CheerM- 
neas and HestContalns neither 
Omum .Morphine nor Mineral 
NotNabcotic.

Ancient History of Athens

f K
Last November one of our students passed his exam for 

Outside Service taking 100% on every subject, another of our 
students passed the exam for Inside Service standing 4th out of 
the list of the candidates throughout the whole Dominion.

r
A Pape^f Prepared and Read by Mrs. Charles F. Yates at a 

Meeting of the Women’s Institute.

i
of

transformation*.manv and strange 
having been run by water, steam, 
wire cable from an adjoining mill, and 
then again by steam. The old mill 
now stand* tottering above t‘ié dry bed 
of the stream that once caused it* 
hundreds of wheels to j-evolve and 
made of it a very hive of iniustrv. 
71 years ago Mr Bites opened the 
road now called Church street, from 
near hie residence ■ (where Charles 
Wilson now lives) to his old mill. 
This was the first street laid - ut in the

The present age is pre-eminent! v 
cbaraterized by a spirit of investiga
tion and research, and in no depart
ment is this spirit more apparent than 
that of history. To lift the veil wine i 
shrouds the misty |«st and bring to 
light the facts connected with the birth 
and infant days of a nation is a task 
possessing peculiar cbarms, not on v 
to the antiquarian who traces the steps 
well worn by time, but also to those 
who love the legendary tales ol Iona 
ago.

*Young people desiring to become candidates for these exam
inations should enroll with us.

f\ ,,lw Smi-
t&XL-

S Broekville Business College
w BROCKVILLE ---- ---- ONTARIO

In
I» tOSSSSSSSa

Worms jConvuIsions.Feverisn- 
□ess and Loss OF SLEEP. For Over 

Thirty Years
w. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

village.
The first frame building was on the 

spot where Kendrick's store 
stands, bnilt 84 years ago, and used a 
a store by Joshua Bates. A few vear» 
afterwards a Mr Roeereotei four frame 
buildings, one of which stood wh»n- 
Taylor’s store now stands One ol the 
buildings was used for manv veers »s 
a tayern bv Joseph Derbyshire and 
was finally moved to Elgin street, the 
same building now used by Samuel 
Boddy as a residence.

The first frame building put up on 
the south side of Main street was 
built by Arohileld Kincaid, 76 years 
ago, and is now used for our Post 
Office. The first stone building was 
owned by 8. A. T»p!in. The first 
brick building was a school house 
afterwards remodelled as a reeideuce. 
and is now the Yates proiierty on 
Victoria street. A peculiar fact is 
that Mrs Gersbom Yates, when 

old. attended.this

Canada is rich in pro-historic 
mounds, in scattered relics, in 
able adventures, and in pioneer strug
gles j above all, in the half-forgott-n 
and never recorded suferings, priva
tions and heroism of our fore lathers. 
Proof is not wanting that Ontario was 
at one time the home of a race simil i r 
in civilization to the tribes inhabiting 
Peru, Central America and Mexico, 
and who left behind them architect
ural remains which the aborigines were 
unable to explain to their conquerors, 
the Spaniards.

Hundreds and thousands of years 
before the white man’s foot bad pressed 
the soil of the new world there lived 

, and flourished a race of men who called 
In- ! this continent their home Had-they

1memoriae Sinsle Signature of no*

CASTOR» MnntitifitittftntifiHttAAtiMt
exact COPY or WHABNER. HAY'Sn mv. ■ob wm eerr.

EASTER FLOWERS
Calgary City Investments t.

In lavish profession and in an abundant supply—Fresh 
street and beautiful.

Flowers for, the House 
Flowers for the Church 
Flowers -for Gifts

t

“Ï sss rsi! sxr *“e"‘ • ssrsi? rtri
/ yon in a farm proposition. ewa^ oppoeitothe residence once
/ E- S. CLOW, 924 18th Ave. West. Calgary. Alta occupied by the late John Wiltse.
/ Calearv City Investments and Alberta Farm Lands. Esq., now bv Michael HriF-man. It

> • rnn, South-West in the direction in

i
»

about seven years 
school which is now her home. Mrs 
Yates remembers distinctly that at 
this time Centre street extending 
westward was all swamp, and where 
the Judson cabinet shop now stands 

marsh in which grew cat-tails 
and long grass.

In 1886, 78 years ago, a large 
section of land on the North side of 
Main street was owned by Henry 
Wiltse, who settled in a small log 
hou-e uear the present site of Karley’s 
store. Later, he built a frame house 
on the spot where the dwelling of 
Joseph Thompson now stands, ay 

Aria Parish settled in Athens 80 
and remained here until his

A superb lot ot stately

Easter -Lilies
was arun*

Charleston Irake. crossing the highway 
buts little distance from the Stream 
flowing into Mud Lake. The cause 
way was evidently intended for a road,

■ being perfectly straight, and although 
the fields through which it passes have 

I been under cultivation for a number "f 
: years, yet its course is easily traced,
I being raised about one foot above the 
; surrounding land, and in many places 
1 paved with round stones in a way that 

would have don" credit to the aucieut 
builders of military highways. Id the 
swan p the causeway has growing up
on it at the present time elm trees be
tween two and three feet in diameter. 
When the township was first settled 
by Benoni Wiltse and Wm Pari-h 
they questioned the Indians as to the 
origin of the structure, but could oli- 
tain no satisfactory reply. A curtain 
is drawn over the past, yet these trace < 
O’ civilization are indicative of great 
antiquity—mute hat eloquent symbols 
of nations and tribes who have left aa 
a legacy to ua one of the most stupen
dous and unsolved problems of the

\
YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND SPRING 

BLOSSOMS. .
Orders for Express receive painstaking attention—Price 
List mailed on request."SIMMstSMF1

NEW METHOD TREATMENT

a 1

years ago
death, 24 rears ago. When be settled, 
there was onlv the log tavern on the 
south side of the village, and he dul l 
distinctly remember all the land on 
that side of the village cleared and 
sown to fall wheat.

We 4«Sie to can the attention ol aU thw

whether hereditary or acquired, our opocldo 
remedies and treatment neutralise ell pot
eens In the blood and expel them from the 
évitera. Our vest experience in the treat
ment ot thoueandl of the moet eerloua end 
complicated cases enables us to perfect n 
cure without experimenting. Wedo businesssirsuit us Free al Charte and let ns pro ve to

—fcWAWgfig

!a

X- FLORISTS

OntsBroekville
Relative to the Schools or Athens 

and Vicinity

The first country school was situated 
farm about 2 miles out rowon a

owned bv Wm Towriss, then owned 
bv Mr Tidd. The means of heating 
the school for the first few years was a 
large potash kettle with a hole in the 
side and turned upon a large flat stone. 
Another school was built on Wight’s 
Cornera and was used by the Mormons 

meeting house. Thia building was 
moved to the farm now owned bv 
Thomas Howarth and was for many 
years used as an ashery 
ing can be seen standing in the field 
nor h of the Howarth house.

The first public school was held in a 
building near the present residence of 
C L Lamb. Shortly after this the 
house was burned down. Through the 
exertions ot Thomas Hayes and o'hers 
a new brick school was built, which.I 
have heretofore descrilied. 
was held here until 1860 58 vears ago, 

the new Public and Model

is a dead hole,” etc. Now, I think wj 
an an Institute and as individual citi- 
zena, should try to suppress such a 
feeling as this and resent any such 
insolence wherever and whenever we 
hear it. Athens is a place to be proud 
of. and with a little fixing up that tb - 
W. I. is goihg to do it will lie »u 
ideal place in which to live. Let us as 
an Institute go down through Athen
ian Historv as an organization well 
worthy ot its name, one which will 
accomplish much in the raising of the 
moral and intellectual standard of 
citizenship, and which will make 
Athens a model 20th century town.

Let os be patriotic, not only to our 
king and country, but to our own home 
town.

D D. Munro and his congregation. 
The first minister in Leeds was Mr 
Smart who settled in Broekville.

of the

Random Noteshim. JoshuaYOU CAN ARRANGE TO FAY AFT** 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

In 1834,-79 years ago,
Bates entered into a contract to carry 
the mails from Broekville to Delta, 
from which place they were taken to 
Westport. The mail was carried on 
horseback in a small canvas or deer
skin bag strapped to the saddle. 
Joshua Bates was the first Postmaster, 
and to him ia accredited the naming of 

Richard Giles succeded

becoming to the ancient history ol 
nur own village, we have it more plain
ly recorded in the biographical sketches 
,if a few ol its early settlers.

The first actual settler in the County 
Thomas Sherwood, who came here

as a

This build
Secall. write fra a Qaatiiaw LiraN was

in 1784, 129 years ago, and settled 
Broekville. A brother of this 

owned one of the few slaves ever 
owned in Leeds. His name was 
Caesar Congo. After 20 years’ service 
he was given his freedom, when he 
married a free colored woman and 
settled, lived anil died in Broekville.

The first settler in Athens was John 
Dixon, who put up the first building 
127 years ago It waa a log building 
and stood within a few feet ot th • 
pi osent site ot Lamb A Johnston’s 
store. It was used for a hotel and 
dwelling until. 77 years ago. For his 
business sign he had an old iron tea 
kettle suspended from a peg driven in
to one the logs of the building. This 
represented “hot drinks ” He cleared 
i he greater portion of the land and set 
out the first ot chard in the township, 

of the trees still standing in the

iffESBKSESSF
AH letters bom Canada must be addressed 

I lilt to oar Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
■^■■■mra ment in Windsor, Ont. It yon desire to 

see ns personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
M patients in our Windsor Offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters at follows: 

DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, On*.

near
the village, 
him, then Arza Parish, who received 
his commission from England.

The first blacksmith shop was on 
the rear of the lot on which the Arm
strong house now stands.
77 years ago, Arza Parish 
erection of the building, now Arm
strong Bouse.

In 1866, 47 years ago, the first 
between

School
In 1884,

started the
LtJMBERINCF 

and
SAW-MILLING-

when
school was built. It waa afterwards 
burned down but replaced by the pre
sent large brick building This was 
the first iinpetna given to the present 

of education or train-

Wrtta for our private sddtras.

wae runexpress wagon 
Athens A Broekville by Peter John
ston. 75 years ago Philip Wing had a 
store on the spot occupied by the old 
store of A. Parish A Son.

The first aiMrees ever delivered in 
Canada was a temperance address 
given by Dr Peter Schofield to the 
inhabitants ot Bastard, and led to the 
organization of the first temperance 
society.

The first marriage in Leeds was 
celebrated 20th of Sept., 1811, 102 
years ago, the parties being Geo. Man- 
hard and Jennie Rorison.

Many other notes of interest might 
be given but time will not permit the 
reading of them today.

In closing we may say that the 
future of Athens will to a great ex 
tent be moulded by it« ci-iz-ns The 

educational in-

splendid system 
in< for teachers, and when in 1878, 
35 years ago, the High school was 
built, the permanent location of the 
training institution for teachers was 
"established here. Looking back a 
few-vears, we find that 68 years ago 
Joshua Bates erected a building, where 
she Baptist church now stands, to be 
used as a select school, and in 1860 it 
was used aa a grammar school.

Such were the beginnings ol the 
high-class educational facilitiez that 
Athena now possesses.

Larley & Purcell
Hockey Skates 

and Sticks

I am installing a

New Millsome
lot owned nr A. B Donovan

At this truie the nearest trading post 
was what is now Kingston. Farmers 
from this section, and far as seven 
miles below Broekville, got all their 
grinding done there. They 
obliged to carry their wheat or flour on 
their backs, the journey occupying a 
week. The first mill in this district 
was built 79 years "ago by 
Mr Joshua Bates near where Mr 
Gordon’s Mill now stands. A few 
years afterwards a saw mill was added 
and the combined mill was run about 
20 years when it waa burned down, 

rebuilt on account of 
disputed ownership of the land, 
three or four years later, Mr Bat-s 
bnilt the old carding mill on the same 

This mill baa passed through

near Athens
and am now in a position to guar- 

\ antee the best of good work.
Custom sawing will be given 

prompt attention.
I am in the market for the per 

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES—When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

were

( 'Regauding Churches 
The first S uday school was started 

by Mrs Azra Parish and a Mr Swan, 
in the bnildinu ihen used as a school, 
(near when- is now 
C. L. Lamb). 71 years ago the old 
M. E. Church was built. The Bap
tists used the frame building—on the 
spot where their church now stands— 
for a place of worship. Later it was 
moved and veneered with brick and 
is now occupied by Mrs Clow. The 
Baptist church was then bnilt 
through the exertions ot the Bey,

the residence of
We can supply your needs of oursystem

atitutions goes much towards making 
ite progress and adornment, bn the 
past and present commendable spirit 
and private enterprise of our citisens 
be developed into aggressive lifç and 
actively.

Quite frequently we hear such re
marks as "Oh, Athens is dead.” ’’It

MfiLEY & Pubcell but was never
' Some

Glass. Putty Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, ill kinds of Tool 

for Workshop, Field and çaro’.n.
F. BLANCHES, Athensstream.
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Interesting, Will Case

Lvdia Phillip*, Athens, Ont, died 
on April 1st. 1918, haring » will die- 
posing of her estate tp nine persons— 
six nephews end n 

not related

off the said earn of six thousand dollars 
and interest thereon, it will require to 
be raised in the several years herein
after mentioned, the following earns : 
Year Principal Interest 

$270.00 
265.57 
260.95
256.12 
251.06 
245*79 
240.27
234*51
228.49 
222.19 
215.62 
208.74 
201.56
194.05
186.21 
178.01
169-45
160.50 
151..1S
141.37
131.16 
120.48
109.33
97.67
85-49
72.76 
59.46 
4S.56 
/3i.°4 

A5-86
THERE PORE the Municipal Coun- 

cil of the Incorporated Village ot 
Athens enacts as follows :—

1. It shall and may be lawful for 
the Athens High School Board to ex
pend in the erection of an addition and 
other permanent improvements id the 
said High School Building the sum of 
Six Thousand dollar*,

2. It shall and
the Council Of the InoAporated Village 
of Athene to borrow for the purposes 
aforesaid the said snm of six thousand 
dollars and issue debentures of the said 
Municipality to
$11,050.50 (being the total amount of 
the said amounts authorized to be bor
rowed as aforesaid and interest on the 
unpaid principal at the rate of four and 

half per centum per annum) in 
sums of not less than one hundred dol
lars each, payable in the manner and 
for the amounts and at the times re
spectively set forth in the above re
citals to this by-law.

3. That the said debentures shall be 
payable at the agency of The Mer
chants Bank of Canada at Athens on 
the 31et day of December in each of 
the thirtv years hereinbefore mentioned 
and shall be signed by the Reeve and 
the Clerk of the Village of Athene and 
sealed with the Corporation goal and 
countersigned by the Treasurer.

(Signed) R. E. CORNELL, ____ 4. That these shall be raised and
Clerk. —\ levied in each year by a special rate on 

all the rate.ble property of the Muni
cipality ot the incorporated Village of 
Athens and the Township of the Rear 
of Yonge and Escott. in proportion to 
their equalized assessment, a sum suffi- 
cient to discharge the several instal
ments of principal and interest 
ing due on the said debentures as th- 

becomes due respectively payable 
according to the pro vinous of this by
law.

Incorporated Village of Athens, in propor
tion to their equalized assessment, a sum 
sufficient to discharge the several instal
ments of principal and interest accruing 
due on the said debentures as the same 
becomes due respectively payable accord
ing to the provisions of this by-law.

5. That this by-law shall take effect 
immediately on the passing thereof end 
the said debentures may be issued at any 
time after the first day of March, A D. 
1913.

6. That the votes of the ratepayers 
of the said Municipality of, the 
Rear of Yonge and Escott qualified to 
vote on money by-laws shall be taken on 
this by-law in the several polling sub
divisions appointed m the said Municipal
ity for election purposes on the Sixth day 
of January A. D. 1913, commencing at 
nine o’clock in the forenoon and closing at 
five o’clock in the afternoon and for that 
purpose the following persons shall be 
deputy returning officers, and the follow
ing shall be the polling places for taking 
the votes, namely :

John Rowsom, D.R.O., for No. 1. Pol
ling Sub-division, at Elisha Stevens’ resi
dence, and Wallace C. Brown, poll clerk.

Thomas D. Spence, D. R. O., for No. 2 
Polling Sub-division, at Albert Morris’ 
residence, and Charles Howard, poll clerk.

James K. Redmond, D.R.O., for No. 3 
Polling Sub-division at Wallace Darling's 
residence and Frederick Hollingsworth, 
poll clerk.

7. That the Reeve of the said Municipal
ity of the Rear of Yonge and Escott shall 
attend at the Township Hall in the Village 
of Athens on the 16th day of December, 
1912, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the fore-

for the purpose of appointing persons 
to attend at the different polling places on 
behalf of the persons Interested in and 
desirous of promoting or opposing the pas
sing of this by-law respectively, and also 
persons to attend at the final summing up 
of the votes by the Clerk of the said 
Municipality.

8. That the Clerk ot the Municipality of 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott shall sum 
up the number of votes given lor and 
against the by-law on the Seventh day of 
January, A. D. 1913, at jthe hour of, ten 
o'clock in the forenoon at the Township 
town hall in the Village of Athens.

9. That this by-law shall be’ finally con
sidered by tjie Council and if the same 
shall have been assented to by the electors 
shall then be passed on the 10th day of 
February, A.D. 1913, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon.

By-law read a first time in open council 
this 4th day of December, A.D. 1912.

"R. E. CORNELL,

1
A1

^PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
COM. OAKDBN AMD MHS ST

BROCK VILLI
physician suaeeoN A accoucheur

astungtoTotal
$368.35

368.35
368.35
368.35
36Î35
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368*35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.3s 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 

I 368.35 ' 368.35 
368.35

awl to three per- 
left the sum of 

$50 each, and in the olauee following 
directed that th<v6*l 
be equally divided “among my afore- 
eaid heirs."

$ 98.3s
102.78 
107.40
■ 12.23^
117.29 
122.56 
128.08
133.84
139.86
I46.16
i5**73
159.61
166.79
174.30
182.14
190.34
198.90
207.85
217.20 
226.98 
*37* *9
*47-87
259.02
270.68
282.86
*95-59

1912
*9*3
1914
*9*5
1916
*9*7
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922 
*9*3 
*9*4 
*9*5

gg>V-
snoe of her estate

5!

IFThe executors applied to the court 
to learn whether the residue wee to be 
divided into six shares for the nephews 
and nieces, or into nine shares for nil 
the legatees. The niece* and tiephewe 
contended that the word “heir*” 
should be construed narrowly, and 
that thev alone were entitled to share 
the residue. On the other hand, the 
three peruons declared that the word 
“heir*” was equivalent to the word 
‘•legatees,” being used colloquially 
therefor.

J netioe Middleton, in a judgement 
given as Osgoode Hall, decided in 
favor of the nephews and nieces.

“The amount of the legacies given in 
the first instant»,’’ h ' H iys, “fifty dol
lars each, in comparatively small, and 
it is unlikely that she would have in
tended the comparatively large benefit 
to he conferred upon etrangers.”

He adds that if the testatrix had in
tended tne sum to have been equally 
divided among the nine |tereons it 
would have been easier ro baye sai I so 
than to have used the more elaborate 
form of will.

i A”!
OR. T. F. ROBERTSON

■HOOKVILLE 
ONT.

HI. Ml. TIIIAT All IIII.

EASTER VACATION TOUR | 
Going Friday, March 21 |

OON. VICTORIA AVI 
MO FINI ST.

:

1926 •>;Return limit April 4th. Stop-overs allowed on return 
trip at Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and Albany.

Round Trip from 
Morristown

*9*7
I928

: aJ. A- MoBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

tX-RajB and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Doubt House Squabs

.
Railroad\ $1321929

1930 
*93», 
*93* 
>933

t
Fare

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR ;Bhocktoxx

*934 Covers supper at station restaurant, Utica; 4M days' board si 
and lodging la Washington and luncheon in Philadelphia. M

$10.50 — $12.50 — $14.50, (*»*.*) |
In addition to railroad laze shown above. VtNJwwW/ fj

Various sight-sating trips will gj
At arranged by representative 
in charge at tom rates. 1 $

M*935
*936

OR. B. H. R. HAMILTON *93;
h19:

HPHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 o.m.6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS

32279
337-3*
35**49

*939
1940
*94*

'■'ll

1Far partkulAre commit ticket areals or 
wrNe W. H. Northrop. General Aram, 
Watertown, N. Y.DR. G. J. STBPHblS, T. S.

Experienced Veterinary 
Main Street ■ .Athens

Next Karley 8c Purcell’s Hardware Store
Rural Phone ■

..Hell Phone HARDWARE CA^Acmc Rv.Hbe lawful for Wiltsetown Honor Roll
Sr IV—Leslie Earl, Kate Hsllidey. 
Jr IV—Maggie Hibson, Mary Al- 

gnire. Raymond Rowaome, Jasper 
Pstish.

Sr. ill -Cecil Earl. Jonas St.-acy, 
Maria Alguire

Jr, III—Elmer Parish, Alfred 
Price.

Sr. II—Bessie Parish, Morris Earl, 
Jr. II—Wilfred Heffernan.
Primer—Marriott Earl.
Aggregate, 291 ; Average, 14.66,

Starling Morris, Teacher.

Pire Insurance
The attention ot SETTLERSthe amount of Farmers - and - Builders

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

B. J. PURCELL
SPECIAL TRAINS TO THE *

/ ■

A OKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
Jm. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

(promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene CANADIAN WEST

/
I 4will leave every Tuesday during 

March and April should sufficient 
business offer. Passengers without 
live stock or effects should travel by 
regular trains.

one

By-Law No. 532
All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.
«rOpen.evetv evwMn*.

Clerk.S
By-law read a second time in open 

council this eleventh day of December, 
A. D. 1912. ,

Being a By-law for the approval of the 
electors of the expenditure ot $6000.00 in 
the addition to 2the High School Building 
and other permanent improvements.

the Village of Athene on the 17th day 
of February, A. D 1913 : And all 
persons are hereby required to take 
notice that any one desirous of apply
ing to have such By-Law, Or any part 
thereof, quashed, mast make his appli
cation for that purpose to the High 

I Court of Justice, within three months 
next after the public.ti.in of this 
notice once a week tor three successive 
weeks, in the newspaper called The 
Athens Reporter or he will be too late 
to he heard in that behalf.

G. F. Donnelley,
Clerk of the Village of Athens.

Homeseekers’R. E. CORNELL,’
Clerk.

r

Excursions
TO THE CAIiDUI WEST

WHEREAS High School District No. By-law read a third time and finally
* Athens, is composed of the Mumcipal- J .n< Council thi, ,5,h day of

L“SMv™i*■?;«» FER<-bsoNand Escott, in the United Counties of ! (S.gned) A M. FERGUSON,
Leeds and Grenville.

AND WHEREAS The High School 
Board of Athens High School have by re
solution requested the Municipal Councils
-el the afore-mentioned Municipalities to The above ;s a true copy of a By-Law 
submit a By-law to the vote of the quah- sed b the Municipal Council « the 
fied electors of the respective municipal- ^ownshi of the Rear of Yonge and Es- 
Ities to raise by the issue of debentures the P ,5th day of February A. 0.
sum of $6000.00 on the rateable property 3

ïïï.ssœ-rsr.ïïS'Sr1.::
tion to their equalized assessment. Publication of this notice once a week for

AND WHEREAS to make the said Phree successive weeks, in the newspaper 5. That this by-law shall take effect 
permanent ,mPr“''*™e"t“ C°“nCr'aiJ called The Athens Reporter, or he will be immeJiatelv on the passing thereof and 
■5LoVoo£d m do sctintend’to'create a^eht too late to be heaid in that heha.L tj,e aaid debentures may be issued at
upon the said Municipalities of the Village R- K" LOKNK.LL, any tjme after the first day of March
of Athens and the Townships of the Rear ________ _____________________________1— A. 0.1913.
of Yonge and Escott of $6000.00 with m- , _ 6. That the votes of the ratepayers

rtr;:V—,"a;arb.:t r^a. ; By-Law No. 184 ‘>ft"ej»^.llMii“i=i^htyofannual Instalments by the issue of deben- ** ____ _ porated Village of Athens qualified to
tures to the amount ol $. 1,050.50 payable - „ . Di . ; , vote on money by-laws shall be taken
as herein provided. WHERE AS Hg . , on this by,law in the several polling

AND WHEREAS the majority of the No. 2, in the Unite! Counties of annotated in the sail
Municipal councils have determined that Laeds and Grenville, is composed of .. ... f,,Selection purposes on
the said debentures shall be payable in an- the Municipalities ot the Incorporated Municipality J» rp
nual instalments within thirty years from viMalè of A hens and the Township the tenth dav ot January A.D. 1913,
the day on which tills by-law takes effect, Village of Athens a d t 1 coinmeQciQg nine o clock in the
such installments to be in such amounts of «** Hi,.h lorqpoon and closing at five o'clock, in
that the aggregate amount payable for AND WHEREAS The High e afternoon and for that purpose the 
principal and interest shall be the same in Schod Board of Athens High School . hal| be Jeputv-re-
•each of the thirty years. . b resolution requested the following persons Shalt oe laputy re-

AND WHEREAS the whole rateable „ e. . \ n .. , h„ «.foremen turning officers, and the following shall
property of the said Municipality of the Municipal Councils of the aforemen ^ ^ polling places for taking the
Rear of Yonge and Escott according to tionod Mumoiiiahties to submit a by- namely :__
the last revised assessment roll of the said 1 |«w to the vo it of the <1 isHtie i electors ’ D, r\ n A fnl. xr., 1
Townships of the Rear of Yonge and Es-j ot the ;TO Jltittcq. titties to . ™!T. .. ^ kL. U
^^'Sis ,13 existing , raise W.K 804 Clefk.
debt secured by debentures of the Munici- sum ot six Ti jusand dollars ($b,VUU.UU, QMrzQ Qainford, DRO for No. 2
pality of the Rear of Yonge and Escott. on the rateible property of the said _ » Sub livision at the Coulin

AND WHEREAS the whole rateable jj; h School District for building an ro ling o „ , p zs, k
property of the said Municipality of the ' the High dch .ol Building barber shop, L Glenn Et.I Poll Clerk.
Incorporated Village of Athens, according addtt.on to the mgn a.n ,01 nu.tu, g ? Ttle Reeve of the 8«ld Muntct-
to the last revised assessment roll of the and ^her ma P • pality of the I tcorporated Village of
said Village of Athens is the sum of AND WHEREAS the sa. I sum of gha|l aWe,d at the V,liage

*8r$h«w» d» *2S M" T..« m i. ynvsej*

saatszsssrtss *-****-* r,"*m SliLStt
Corporation of the Village of Athens is the t0 nth0 purpose of aopoiutiag persons tosumof $16,995.56. AND WHEREAS, to make the ^ P ^ diff rent pilling places

AND WHEREAS for the paying off „a;d permanent improvements /Hie , ' interested in-t
the said sum of six thousand dollars and y -, f th V",|u of Atheiftq-e- 00 b3b,ltf °‘ t“8 !*« “ interns
interest thereon it will require to be raised .' . gc 000 00 an.l to do so and desirous of prom itiog or opposing
in each of the several years hereinafter quire to raise $6,000 00 an l 0 0 0 the passing of this by-law respectively,
mentioned, the following sum viz : Three inten t to create a debt upon the said d^lgo 10aa Co attend at the final

85«.<si,SS3r 7* rr .v* ?-»*g£?!RSS2tsssss,d «»»> -> «"'oo-n. •**•«£ îrscft «.foUows g fir , terest thereon at four and one half per » ^ Q, Athen. shall
,. It shall and mav be lawful for the cent per annum, p tv vde ro thirty F- J’ number of votes given for

psisixs^^rssxs “yçMLcîSSaryaîî
Council of the Incorporated V .liage of mi,ie,l ihat the said debentures shall be f An<| :r the gama
Athens to borrow for the purpose afor** itl anQ1Hl installments within 7 L br
«aid the sum of six thousand dollars and f ____ _ ,___ .. shall have been assented to Of the
issue debentures of the said Municipality \r Y J\AW effect nnoh înstal electors rihall then be-finally oassed on
to the amount of $..,050,50 (being the this by-law takes effect, »“«•> *“ the 17th day of February 1913, at the
total amount of the said amounts author, meats 10 be tn such am mots that the se„ea 0,elock io the afternoon,
ized to be borrowed as aforesaid and in- aggregate amount payable for principal , <: AnAnterest on the unpaid principal at the rale in\,.reat ahall Pba the same in each By-Law read a first t><ne in opert
ot four and one half per centum per thirtv varpr council this 46th day of December
annum) in sums of not less than one 0f *«D W^H^RBA3 The whofa rate- A.D. 1912.
hundred dollars each, payable ,n he AND WHEREAS The whole rate- r0ld a second time in open
manner and for the amounts and at the able property ot the Municipality of the .. , d»v of De emlier
times respectively set forth in the above lQCOrporated Village of Athens aecor-l- ~a“0,‘Q.™“ 1

"3 ‘ Thm the* sauT'"debentures shall be ‘b« r0!‘ g, Law read a third time in o,sm
payable at the agency of the Merchants ot' the said Village of Athens is #nd finally passed this 17th day
Bank of Canada at Athens on the 31st day $349,724.62 nf Fehrnarv A D 1913of December in each of the thirty years AND WHEREAS the present o* February, A. .
hereinbefore mentioned and shall be exj8tjag detyfc of the ssitl Village of “• _________

£lnebfAythe™sRaenedeseaan.dedClwah0,h«eCor: Athens '^gj**^**? O. F. DoNN^LKT, 1 ElCCtfiC RCStOTCr forMCIl
-tion seal and countersigned by the S*«d Mumctpal Oorporatiou of^the Vil- Q.erk. PhO.phOWOl

H r r. : ................... ,t XU, sad NOTICE

: „.u ... Interest theueon .8 in arrear. I The above is a true copy of a By-1 îioL^oïïïïîTi»Si tfVS*
AND WHEREAS for the paying I Law passed by the municipal oonnotl of Ewainmgo*., üUeUtartaw, Uak S.U.OMI*rt»M Si> I

■

W. G. JOHNSON By regular trains leaving EVERT 
TUESDAY beginning in March and 
continuing until October.
Brandon and return........ ....................** f
Calgaur, Edmonton and return...............(iff —.
Katovan, Kammek, and return...............jfm

Tjethbridgo, and return ............................ W »Moose Jaw and ratant........................... - « #
Winnipeg nod return................................ 37 »

BTC.
Ticket* good tor SO days and good ti stop 

over at certain points.

NOTICE »i

Sale Register
On Saturday, March 16, R. J. Campo 

Athens, will sell a horse, and vehi
cles, etc. Sale at 3 p.m. E. Tay
lor, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, March Î9, Fred Hall* 
Addison, will sell 13 milch cows, 
1 Beg. Holstein bull, agd 2 colt*. 
E. Taylor, auctioneer

On Tuesday, March 18, Geo. B Old*, 
Greenbush, will sell all his live 
stock, implements, etc. D. O. 
Healy, auctioneer.

On Saturday, March 16, Mrs Sarah 
A. Webster will offer for sale at 
the Armstrong Hoqse, Athens, her 
farm of 76 acres, near Soporton. 
Sale at 2 pm. E. Taylor, auction-

KTC.
accru-

PUBLIC NOTICE A
same

Colonist RatesNotice is hereby given that the Council 
of-fche Township of Rear of Leeds and 
Lansdowne Intend to pass a By-Law 
diverting the road allowance as at present 
travelled at the rear of the Ninth Concess
ion of the Township of Lansdowne on the 
West side ot the Lyndhurst River, at pr 
near what is known as the Old Latimer 
Bridge (crossing said river) along a course 
on the West side of said River as already 
laid out to what is known as Latimer 
Rapids of the present location and cross
ing said Lyndhurst River at Latimer Rap
ids and returning in a North-easterly di
rection to the road allowance as now 
travelled, on the East Side of said River.

And Take Notice that a meeting of the 
Council of the said Municipality will be 
held at the Council Room, Lyndhurst, on 
Wednesday the 2nd day of April A. D. 
1913, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the fore
noon at which time and place the council 
will hear those interested in or opposed to 
the proposed diversion of said road.

Dated this 24th day of February A.D.
1913

ONE WAY 
ON SALE DAILY

March 15 to April 15*

!Vancouver 
Victoria, Seattle 
Spokane,
Portland, Ore.
Los Angeles,
San Diego.
San Francisco

For complete information apply

$31.25 X-.

}eer.
$53.20

GOOD HEALTH
Vim and Vitality

to

BED. E. irailOE, CITY A8EHTare assnrred if you wi 1 cleanse your 
stomach of undigested food and foul 
gagps ; the exeess bile from the liver 
And the waste matter from the in 
testines and bowels by the use of

Brooxrillo City Ttolret »n4 Toleuroph 
Office, eut corner Kin* St. and 

Court 3ouae Ave.
R. J. GREEN,

Clerk of Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne Agency for all Steamship Linest
PIG PILLS B.W.& N. W.Notice To Creditors th-- great fruit kidny, liver, stomach, 

and bowel remedy.
At all dealers 26 end 60 cent boxes 

or mailed by The Fig Pill Co , 8t. 
Thomas, Ont.

RAILWAY MUB-T4BI.EIn the Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
McBratney, late of the Village of 
Athene in the County of Leeds, Spin
ster, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the “Statutes of Ontario" I. George V. 
Chapter 25, Sec. 55, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Elizabeth McBratney, who died 
on or about the 27th day of December, 
1912, are required on or before the fiTh 
day of April, 1913, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to T. R. Beale of the Vil
lage of Athens, Solicitor for the executors 
of the Will of the said deceased, their 
Christain and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if any 
held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
last mentioned date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets of any part thereof to/ 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for James F. Gordon and 

Ormond Moore executors of the will of the 
said deceased.

Dated at Athens the fifth day of March,
*9* 3*

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.86 a m 8.45 p.m 
10 05 “ 4.00 ••

_ . *10 16 •• 4.07 "
... *10.85 4. to ••
... *10.42 •• 4.28 •• 
... 1100 “ 4.30 •* 

.... *11.20 « 4.46 » 

... *11.27 “ 4.52 •• 

... 11.37*“ 4.68 ••
... 1167 “ 612 ••
... *12 06 • 5.18 ••
... *12.18 “ 6.23 “ 

12.28 “ 6.38 ••

Dr. de Van’s Female Pill*

ieneratlve portion of tne female syàtem. Refuse 
all cheap Imitations. Dr* do Vam’a are sold at
StigSKlM SL

Lyn
Seeleys...
Forth ton .
Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar .....
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.46 ••

A
it «OHIO EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.m 
Newboro ....... 7 80 *? 2.47 “

. *7.40 “ 8.00 “
. *7.45 “ 8.06 "
.. 7.61 « 8.18 *•
.. 8.06 “ 8.40 “
. *811 “ 8 50 •

*818 “ 8.59 •
8 85 “ 4 30 “

.. *8.42 •• 4.86 “

.. *8 47 •• 4 43 “
.. *8.68 “ 4.64 ••
.. 9 06 “ 6.15 “

u
' The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Winter wear.

Crosby...
Forfar*..
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys .
Lyn .. ...
Brockville (arrive) 9.20

•Stopfln signal
Northern Steamship 

Royal Lise For information regard
ing" rates, etc apply to anv of our 
igents, or write direct to Brockyille 
office.

LATEST FABEV33
»

We have in stock a line of new 
Leave yourgoods of extra vaine, 

order at “The Old Reliable" an! you 
will get garments that will^jfit well, 
look well and wear well

“ 5.40 “MADAM LAVAL’S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A pm.iAm.K RBGUIaATOB

L H. GH1S38LS
Canadian

^That there shall he sol te I
to each year hv i • >• " , 1
iBtcabl • n. v> >. rty ot uic Municipality ot \ 

Rear of Yonge and Escott and the

«V. f > J V*, S l >’
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MP : i
Can be handled very easily. The sick arç wired, and all 
others In same stable, no matter how “exposed," kept from 
having the disease, by usina SPOHN’S LIPOID DISTEM
PER CURE. Given on the tongue or in feed. Acts on the 
blood and expels germs of all forms of distemper. Best rem
edy ever known for mares in foal. Druggists and harness 
dealers. Our free Booklet pives everything. Largest sel- 

horse remedy In existence—1Ü years. Distributors—ALL 
WHOLESALE DRIJGO-ISTS.

^pohn Medloa
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind-U. S. A.

WINNIPEG DRUGGIST ENDORSES 
SANOL REMEDIES.

Sanol and Sanol’s Anti-Diabetes Ef
fect Wonderful Cures.

Below Is Riven a copy ot a letter from 
a prominent Winnipeg Druggist. This 
Is but typical of the many we receive 
advising of the jyreat demand for SAN du 

SAN DVB ANTI-DIABETES, and 
these sterling remedies

PITCAIRN ISLAND.KEPT HIS WORD.
Rubinstein After Death Revisited 

His Friend.

<3?W H Y *Inhabitants Number 150; Total 
Wealth is $60. m la The Pitcairn lslândcrs do not often 

have visitors, but recently the inhabi
tants of this romantic island were visit
ed by Robert Hesketh, F. XJ. L 8., while 
on his way from Valparaiso to Sydney. 
On his return to modern civilization, Mr. 
Hesketh liad some interesting tliingis to 
say anent the life of this strange little 
colony.

The population now consists solely of 
Seventh Day Adventists and numbers 
150 all told. They have a school and a 
church, and the schoolmaster is preacher 
as well ae medical advieer. There are 
sixty-seven children under sixteen. The 
food of the islanders consists of sweet 
potatoes, a * little corn, a few yams, 
pumpkins and tropical fruits. The total 
wealth of the islanders in English coin ie 
about £10.

The government of the island is con
ducted by a chief magistrate-in-council, 
in internal committee, comprising the 
chief magistrate-in-council, two 
sors, chairman of the internal commit
tee and a government secretary. These 
positions are all honorary. All persona 
over eighteen years of age, whether male 
or female, have a vote, and crah elector 
can cast five votes—one for each officer. 
The elections arc held between Christ
mas and New Year.

Law cases involving a penalty of un
der £5 can be tried by the Chief Magis
trate, but over this amount two asses
sors have to be associated with him. 
When a man is fined, there being little 
or no money on the island, he has to 
work it out by repairing the roads. The 
day’s work is started and concluded 
with religious ceremony, and the major
ity of colonists retire at sundown.—Lon
don Evening Standard;

One wild and blustery night I found 
myself at dinner alone with Rubinstein, 
the wefther being terrific even for St.
Peterszurg. The winds twerc howling and 
round the house, and Rubenstein, who *f®ect.
liked to ask questions, inquired of me The Sanol Manufacturing Co. , 
what they represented to my mitid. I Winnipeg,
replied: "The moaning of lost souls” E,ea,re *rrd8:-, ^ ^ q( 
from this a theological discussion fol- sanoL'S ANTI-DIABETES I might say 
lowed. I have been handling the goods for about

There is a future, I cried, a great one my customers who now is com- 
and beautiful future. If I die first I shall pietely cured and whom, I believe, has 
come to you and prove thi8.,, sent a testimonial to yotir Office. An-

He tnrnedto me with great solemnity. ^c^Tfo R^nt.e-
Good, Liloscha, that is a badgain; man was so well satisfied that he has 

and I will come to you.” / sent bottles to his friends. Up to this
Six vpare later in Paris T woke one tittle I have never really taken much In- latcr *? *ans 1 y ,® . terest In the preparations, but when eus- 

night with a cry of agony and despair tomer after customer would come in and 
ringing in my ears, euch as I hope may tell us about what SANOL had done for 
never beAluplicated in my lifetime. Ru- them I came to the conclusion it would 
, • . . , - . . . be worth my,while getting behind SAN*binetcm e face was close to mine, a OL# and recommending it to my customers, 
countenance distorted by every phase of This I have done, and I have heard noth- 
fcar, despair, agony, remorse and an- ing but words of praise for SANOL and 
ger. I etarted up, turned on all the SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES, 
lights, and stood for a moment shak
ing in every limb, till I put fear from 
me and- decided that it was merely a 
dream.
pietely forgotten our compact, 
is always late in Paris ,and it was Le 
Petit Journal published in th» Afcrnoon. 
that had the first account of his sudden 
death.

Four years later, Teresa Carrcno, 
who had just come from Russia and was 
touririfc America-r—I had met her in St.
Petersburg frequently at Rubcnstein’s 
dinner table—told me that Rubinstein 
died with a cry of agony impossible of 
description. I knew then that even in 
death Rubinstein had kept, as he always 
did, his word.—Lillian Nichiam, in Har
per’s Weekly.

ling

many cures

ISSUE NO. 11 1913 THE WAY IT WORKS OUT.
(Toronto Star) ‘

HELP WANTED. The way things work out, the labor
ers generally gets for his labor about 
what will sustain him while ho keeps on 
laboring, 
corresponds

UV ANTED—SPINNNERS. WE RE- 
vv quire one man tor day work anu 

one man for night work. D. & F. & 
Whitely Mules, heavy and medium yarns. 
Apply for particulars to The Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., Brantford.
L> LACKSMITH — GENERAL — 
AJ steady job; state wages and exper
ience. J. E. Gehan. Marmora,. Ont.
•Ê INSMITH WANTED—STEADY POS- 
A ition for èompetent man—good wages 
Apply. Elliott's Hardware, Brantford, 
Ont.

* IS THE BEST FOR YOU.

BECAUSE Tile cost of liviftg gcnerttlly 
with the " rate of 

wages. Where one is high, tile other is 
blah; where one Is low the other is lot\ 
what tlie laborer Is paid .for his work 
he expends for his necessities, 
sities.

The half-naked toiler in the topics. 
ilKe the skilled mechanic in Torolit". 
gets paid for this Week a sum -that will 
support him while lit works until V,s 
next pay day. • Ho can join, with his fel
lows, can organize, can strike, or threat
en to do so, and 
hut he cannot b< 

others

Ontario.(tfeeaps your “White Clothes” looking 
Just like New. „ .

It does not Spot or Streak the clothes 
«here is no settling. 
t£4s the “Handiest Rind” to use.
It 4s4Guaranteed to giva Perfect Satis

faction or money Cheerfully Refunded.
TRY IT,

as

Listen i
end Prove -11 
«or Yourself.

A so cent pack-1 
age lasts about' 
6 months, as It 
blues a< Good 
Si«c Washings 
Manufactured bjr 
The Johnson* 
tUchardeon Co.

Montreal, Can.

“J-RBlue is much better 
than any other.” Miss 
Thomson, Belmont, Man.

“J-RBlue is an Excellent 
Blue, Superior to otHer 
Blues.” Mrs. Frank J. 

Conn, Ont.
“J-R Blue is the best 

Blue lever used.” Mrs. W. 
Switzer, Brandon, Man.

Ë\ FOR JENCKS,WA^r-fNSRaS„ maahlnes. Al- 
so experienced shirt and drawer finishers. 
Constant work and (food wages. Apply 
to Kingston Hosiery Co., Kingston, Ont.

gain a wage increa*«.
s as easily' 

liia nef.es-1 i boost his wage? 
oust the cost of

shsi ties.
Those who 'sell their labor are cmlv 

interesting themselves in half their prob
lem whcn.thcy organize to increase their 
receipts. They need to organize to pro
tect their receipts, they need to fight 
against the system by which thns expen
ditures are increasing faster than they 
can increase their wages.

e; Yours truly,
Austin's Drug store, 
F. J. Hamlyn, Mgr. 

., with many 
be seen upon

FOR SALE.
The original of this letter 

more of like nature may 
our Files at any time.

SANOL is the “RELIABLE 
for Gail Stones, Kidney Trouble, Kidney 
Stones, Bladder Stones. Gravel, Lum
bago and all other diseases arising from 
Uric Acid. Price fl.fiO.

SANOL'S ANTI-DIABETES Is the on
ly remedy wiiich has a record of com
plete cures of Diabetes, price $2.00 

For sale at all Leading 
Send for Free Literature.

THE SANOL MANUFACTURING 
LTD.. WINNIPEG -MAN.

F OR SALE-ONE 25 H. P. GAS En
gine in fine running order. Newbig- 

Co.. Hamilton, Ont.
I had for the moment com-

ging CabinetCURE”

THE FOUNDATION OF BUSINESS
(Ottawa Free Press)

A young man in Ottawa, the owner of 
no property, and with but a moderate 
salary borrowed $100 recently from a 
hank In this city. On the same day as 
this transaction was put through, the 
same bank refused a similar loan to an
other citlden whose salary was consider
ably more, and who was the owner of 
some urban property. The explanation 

'given was that the “moral” rest In the 
first instance, was so much better than 
on the second case, that it overbalanced 
the security that the owner of property 
gave, 
honest
ing a doubtful chàra 
means to pay, but wl 
to evade h' 
technicality.

This is true of all business, that char
acter counts considerably more in fin
ance or commerce, than careless and of- 
times cynical statements would lead the 
public to believe.

AN OLD HEALTH GOSPEL.
JUST THE MEDICINE .

FOR THE BABY
a Citizen) 
en new all

(Ottaw 
In these days wh 

for diseases are being broug 
it Is well to remember that, no real 
improvement has been made, upon the 
old health gospel of sunshine and the 
open air. These two are the constitu
ent elements for nature’s health for
mula, upon which science itself has 
not been able to improve, 
may work a cure for ill-health, 
secret of health itself

rdht forwa

_ Baby’s Own Tablets are just the medi
cine for lijttle ones. They sweeten the 
stomach ahd regulate the bowels, thus 
breaking up colds, curing colic, expelling 
worms and making teething easy. ‘Con 
cerning them Mrs. E. J. Ayer, West
moreland Point, N.B.. writes; “I have 
been using Baby’s Own Tablets 
time and find them just the medicine 
baby needs.” The Tablets arc sold by 
medicine dealers or by (nail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville. Ont.

Druggists.

CO.

Science 
but the 

is In the obed
ience of natural laws and the living of 
normal life. And since health is a be- 
quest from the child to the man, the 
health question primarily concerns child
hood. The child who lives largely In the 
open, with excerises that fill the lungs 
with fresh" air and who sleeps by a win
dow that Is not closed to keep health 
out, has greater chances of sturdy life. 
Of all the modern calls back to the land, 
to simplicity, to nature, there Is not one 
tnoperational than that which accepts ax 
true and «vise the gospel cff sunshine and 
thq open air. It becomes the chief pur
pose of modern society to see to It that 
the children of to-day shall be given the 
utmost chances to avail ‘themselves of 
its «ruth and wisdom. Sunshine Is bet
ter than serum, and a capital substitute, 
for it.

EXPERIENCE TEACHES.
(Philadelphia Record)

Starvation is bringing some of the Ger
man worshipers of “protection” to a more 
reasonable frame of mind. Municipal 
meat shops have been opened for the sale 
of frozen meats—Australian mutton and 
Russian beef and pork—against the pro
test of packers and butchers. There has 
been no remission of tariff rates to suf
ficiently cheapen imported supplies; 
the necessity for this municipal 1 
venfion Is sC:gn4flcantly demonstrated 
by official statistics just published, show
ing that the slaughter of pigs in Ger
many in the last quarter of 1912 ware 140 

less than in 1911: whereas the slaug 
ter of horses for food was 9,000 more than 
in 1911—ajn Increase of 33 per cent.—and 
tho slaughter of dogs showed a GO per 
cent, increase.

The bank preferred to trust a 
man withoutGood Prospect for Corn Crop property, to trust- 

ctev who had the 
fio might en 

through

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

deavorEvery one with corns wi)I be pleased 
to kiiQW that Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
is, guaranteed to cure hard, soft, or 
bleeding corns in twenty-four hours. 
Painless and sure is Putnam’s Extrac-.or, 
25c. at all dealers.

obligations
For but “A BIT TR»CKY.’r

The American vessel interests may 
clamor for congressional discrimination- 
in the matter of tolls. They may insist 
that the United States build the canal 
and has a perfect right to charge what 
it likes for vessels using the equal.

Admitting all that, there is a higher, 
issue involved—bus ine-ss integrity. The 
impression Is gaining ground that Un
people of the United States are “a bit * 
tricky.” Their native shrewdness in 

idmitted. but their

m ai; ■

h- ♦000 ORAY
Dr. T remain’s Natural Hair Restor

ative will positively restore gray hair, to 
natural color and keep it so. IT IS NOT 
DYE and will not injure the scalp. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money retur*r,»<i 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. Send post paid. 
Add rope.

THE TREMAiN SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. 27, Tononto, Ont.

HAIRSUICIDE OR HEROISM?EVADING A FEUD.
(Woodstcok Sentinel Review)

How Kentucky Families Were 
Made Friends.

Suppose a man to be afflicted by an 
incurable and contagious disease; sup
posing that realizing the bueden he wa 
to ills wife and family or to his friends, 

he danger of communicating his 
them, and knowing that there 
pe for him. lie were to walk 
house, not into a blizzard that 

certain dea 
death would

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

—v y ■ ijl •
If you suffer from bleeding, itelung, 

blind" or protruding piles, send mÜ your 
address, and I will tell you bow to oure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
tills borne treatment free for trial, with 
references from yq^ir own locality if 

^ requested. Immcdia^ relief and per- 
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Ont.

How lo Conquer Rheumatism at Yonr Own Home alters of trade is ; 
slippery methods are not always 
mired. “You have to watch thei 
the time, because you can never tell what, 
kind of a deal they are going to put off.” 
declared a prominent Toronto whole
sale merchant.

The attitude of the United Stales on 
this, Panama canal question is 
other example.

To aid parents and teachers in the' 
•election of the best books for children 
to read, lectures are given at the public 
library with an exhibit of books. Ad
dressees were made by George F. Bower- 
man, the librarian, and Miss Clara W. 
Herbert, the children’s librarian.

“A good book for children,” «said Mies 
Herbert, “should have ethical value, 
vitality and interest, a liera worship
ping-clement for things and people that 
are admirable, simplicity of incident and 
lack of morbid introspection. The right 
book at the right time is important.

“To form a quick judgment as to the 
merits of a book when at the book 
counter, one may be guided a little by 
a consideration of the author’s name 
and reputation, and also the reputation 

publisher.
learned from the makeup of the book- 
cheap paper and cheap illustrations are 
apt to indicate a cheap book. If a 
book is one of information, the subject 
should be known to be of interest to 
children, and a brief, glancing over the 
pages will give one an idea of whether 
the matter is handled, in an interesting 
----- >>—Wash in gtog Star.

It you or any of your friends suffer
dicease to 
was no ho 
out of the 
meant 
where
in the blizzard, would the world ris 
and proclaim him a lievo? • Docs 
chorus of admiration with which the 
story of Capt. Oates lias been received 
mean that in Hie estimation of the (vorld 

an is justified in sacrificing his life 
hat he may no longer be a drag on 

or does it simply mean that 
the story reached the world in a.drama
tic form as to compel admiration without 
reference to any question of wisdom or 
ethics? »

from rheumatism, kidney disorders or eX- 
of uric acid, causing lameness, baek- 

s; stiff, painful ewol- 
jolnts. pain in the limbs and feet; 

ness of eight, itching skin or frequent 
ralgic pplns. I invite you to send lor 

a generous Free Trial Treatment of my 
well-known, reliable (’hronicurc. with re- 
rerences and full particulars by mail. 
(This is no O. O. D. scheme.) No matter 
how many may .have failed in your cafee. 
Nit me prove to you. free of cost, that 
rheumatism can be conquered. Chroni- 
oure succeeds where all else fails: Chro 
I cure cleanses the blood and renfoves t 
cause. Also for a weakened, run-down 
condition of the system yon will find 
Chronicurc a most satisfactory general 
tonic that makes you feci that life is 
worth living. Please tell your friends of 
this liberal offer, ahd send tn-dav for 
large free package to MRS. M. SUM
MERS. Box E. S. Windsor. Ont.

ache, muscular pain 

dim
til, but into a river 
be just as certain as

° the. SHOULD CARE FOR CRIPPLES.
(Stratford Beacon.)

only an-

It is proposed to prohibit cripples and 
otlici^objects of pity who- sell pencils, 
alioc laces, etc., on the streets from doing 
so in Detroit. Tho mayor is of. the 
opinion that they are an eyesore to tho 
others, lie is about right. The spirit 
that animates some of them, to earn their 
own living, though they are placed at a 
disadvantage, is «commendable. Others 

ure simple beggars under a thin 
The' municipality should pro

hose who ar^so crippled as 
earn iv'ftveMhood.

CANCER£■■■

his friends?
Book Free. A drool 

Home treatment remnvHome treatment removed 
lamp from this lady’s breast 

Old sores, ulcers and 
growths cured. Describe 

your trouble ; we will send book and testimonial». 
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limits 

IO CHURCHILL AYE.. TORONTO

he

X of them i
vide' ' 
to be unable to

WIFIE’S GGESTION.
for t. “John. dear, its too bad that we have 

to pinch, and save, and 
everything w.p buy. Is—is 
tiling as a money trust?”

“Yes: love; I think thei*c 
(Pause.)
“John. dear, why don’t yoii join It?”

CHICKENS HOME TO ROOST.
«(Buffalo Courier.)

Tho British government can hard 1 y 
dare flout world s'-ntiment again by 
seeking to compel tho Chinese to poison 
themselves in order that the opium mono
poly in India may continue to thrive. 
On the other hand, it lias to face the loss 
of a chief element of India s foreign trade 
ami perhaps an obligation to refund the 
millions which a - essation of the traf
fic will cause the linkers and dealers 
to lose. It is a case where an evil policy 
has at la^t become a veritable plague to 
those who long profited bv it.

onomize on 
neve such aVOTES AND HUSBANDS.

(Chicago Tribune)
"Women suffrage Is assailed from a new 

anc A German writer sees in it. a 
“world i>eril.” The militant suffragists, 
the writer declares, are losing slight at 
everything else but their “cause.” Tho 
result is that a number of the leading 
advocates of votes for women have not 
exercised discretion in the choice of hus
bands. !>espitc their keenness as “pol
iticians,” they fell victims to the flat
tery of rakes.

This leads the writer to conclude, with 
a great deal of alarm, that women 
frage will tmt n premium on rakes, 
alarm is wholly unnecessary, 
few zealous supporters of the 
movement have chosen un wo 
bands Is as yet no sign that when women 
will have the ballot they will lose the 
sense of discrimination they now possess.

The Imllol will raise the womap to a 
higher place dfonomivally and socially. 
The emancipated women will get- better 
wages. She will work fewer hours and 
will l*e relieved of the Indignities which 
she now suffers in industry. She will 
have more time for culture, for reading, 
and pleasure. This will aid rather than 
deteriorate the home.

Under present conditions women are not 
infrequently forced into uncongenial mar
riages because the mXh is a good provi
der: a sdrt of a meal ticket. When life 
for women will become easier she will 
not marry to escape Intolerable conditions 
in factories and shops. There will be 
no more intolerable uonditlons for her 
than there will be for man. Bbo will ex
ercise greater independence and deliber
ation in the choice of a husband.

of the Something can be Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
is.”

A CHÉRRY PARTY. 13-STOREY SKYSCRAPERS.
(Philadelphia ftecordj"Strings of cherries dveora-ti/ the loom. 

Alternate the cherries wit-i green 
leaves.

^ Have small paper cherries of different 
colors.

An insurance paper that has taken 
the trouble to make a census of the sky-

f£crapdrs of Manhattan has made the cur
ious discovery that notwithstanding 
the current super -.tit ion. buildings 13 
storeys high arc preferred to all others 
Thus there are 1SI structures of It stories 
J91 of 12 stories, 383 of 13 stories, and 
4-1 of 14 stories. From that figure the 
number rapidly declines. In all there 
are 11.»j buildings that aie 10 or or more 
stories in height. Doubtless there is 
sonic very excellent reasons why a build 
:iig of l’l stories lias tlie call over all 
other skyscrapers, but it Is not set forth. 
Evidently
lire impervious to supers!

Minardi Liniment Co., Limited.

Have uscl MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
Croup; found nothing equal to it; safe 
cure.

. Have them in two boxes, one for the 
men, the other lor the ladies.

The gentleman and lady drawing du r- 
rice of the same color

way.

$1,000
REWARD

That^1 a 
- suffrage 
rthy hus-

are partner*.
Set all the guests to hunting lor cher

ries, the partners keeping together.
The cherries (most of which are cut 

from pasteboard) are hidden in all man
ner of places.

Put large candy cherries here r,ml 
there to «stimulate the eagenieiss to lind 
more.

Cut several large pasteboard cherries 
into quarters and award candied cherries 
to them who match them.

The partiicrs who succeed in finding 
the most elver ries should receive an ap
propriate awav^i.

A “cherry pie"’ may adorn the «lippe? 
table in which are embedded patriotic 
mottoes in cherry shape attached to rib-

ShilohmCITAS. K. SHARP. 

I lawk* haw, N.R., Sept. 1st. 1 !UL>.
“The Family Friend for 40 years.” A never 
failing relief for Croup and Whooping Cough.

For information that will lead 
to t^e discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
2G3-‘!G5 Yonge Street, Toronfo. '

the owner of lose
ition.

struct urv.s TABLE COVERS.
Embroideries, Cre

tonnes for Living Room.
not in eigAt.

• (Jhdgo)
TTokits—Do you think wo shall ever have 

universal lif-ave? *
1‘ukus— Not so long as women continue 

(o play bridge for stakes.

Brocades,
Sterilize Your Feathers.

Why not?
lfrs only common sense.
We’re particular about our food. 
Why let the rampa hi feather go fiee? 
This tiresome feather penetrates our

White coverings are not betst for the 
table in the living room, and it is not 

that the cover «dmuld hide thenecessary
whole surface. There are, many attrac
tive materials which can be utilized a* 

Pieces of old bro-
Sciul for free book giving full 
particulars -of TRENCH’S 
REMEDY, the worjd-fam- 
ou- < live for Epilepsy anil 

Fits—Simple home treat
ment. 2.'»

Testimonin

FITS covert» for table l op*, 
cades or embroidmt*» can be picked up 
at reasonable price** at upholstering 
shone, and if bound in a Main cloVi or 
with wide gold braid are charming. Oval 
or oblong pieces of plain velours, lined 
•with soft felt or flannel make attractive 
and equally satisfactory covers for the 
Orieftttil rug environment.

For small table*», Japanese mats, wk i 
their rich blues, green* and guide or 
«-trips of Oriental embroidery are joat 
the thing. And what is more appropriate 
for the little old time sewing table than 
nil old «ampler itii its -oft bits of

It tlireuteiFs to put out our unoffend
ing eyes. '

It is run ‘up our noses till we are 
can zed with the tickling.

And if we so far forget mm-elves as 
to laugh or talk it i«* run clown 
throats».

YELLOW. The guctdis pull the ribbons and ex
change the mottoes, tho ribbon ends 
having .been slipped through the red 
paper top of the pk*. CURED—It is liked.

—It came last spring.
—Last summer it flourished.
—It has been modish all winter.
—It is destined to ti&ain enjoy favor.
—A. few of the yellows are really ycl-

—Other shades are more or less in this

—Even ornn;
«if the Tamil 
—neige, to 
most mod

a vx sucess. 
from all 

parts of the world; over 
1,000 in one

yc
Is

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, I.TJ„Only One "BROMO QUININE.”
That Is LAXATIVE BIÏOMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures h. cold in one day. Cures Grip in 
two days. 25c. SMIL.GM The clean white brand-new feather 

old-timerisn’t so bad, but the. dark 
that has <-;wabbed other throats is a TOO MANY RABBITS.

The Unknown Man Whom Aus
tralia Curses.

quickly stops coughs, cures colds, and heals 
roat and lunes- :: 2» cents.ge masquerades as a member

menace.
So sterilize your f va there.

TO THAW OUT FROZEN PIPES.
It is «to small catastrophe to have nn 

exposed pipe in your house freeze, nor 
is the plumber’s bill to be despised. The 
man of the house can easily do bis own 
plumbing in this event, and at no cost.

Heat u fireless cooker «tone rather 
hob and prop it against the pipe. There 
is no danger of fire if an asbestos lid is 
used to protect any woodwork near, in 
a few minutes the ice-plug is loosened. 
—Suburban Life.

•\3 declared to become of tho 
ows shades.

1 PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
I Your druggist will refund money If PA70 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itch- 

Prutrudlng Piles

iO,
1st of yell BUSINESS.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.Motorist—What’s your name and ad
dress?

Victim—John S—Smith—14— B—II—Bean

Motorist—ILighto, Smith, 
now; to-morrow I'll call at your lioUse 
and try to convince you that you should 
carry an accident policy In the company 
I represent!_______ _ _

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

In the early day« of Australian «ot- 
Uvmeni—just when, nobody can say— 
some well meaning emigrant sailed from 
old England, taking with him, among 

piost cherished possession*, it couple 
of pairs of rabbit's, probably the petti ot 
lii.s children. The name of that 
is not chronicled in Australian history, 
llo may have been a most worthy man 
—a man wltn.se. life and work* in tho 
country of his adoption might wry well 
have earned for kjs memory the. gr 
respect and regarni, but nothing be did t

In the living room of a certain country 
place the .1 able cum r never fails to at 
tract notice. lb|«s made of an old Per

* SUPPOSE THE CANADIANS—!
(Detroit Free Press)

Blind, Bleeding or 
to 14 days.

EASY DESSERTS.
Coffee Jcllv—A jelly is always a pret

ty and a delicate addition to any menu. 
Often it can be made beforehand so that 
it will bo rea«jy to nerve without trouble. 
To make coffee jelly, take 1-2 box of 

: gelatine, soaked 1-2 hour in 1 cup of cold 
water. Then add 3 cups of boiling <of- 

; fee. Cool in a mould. Serve, with whipped 
j cream and *uga r.

Coffee Mousse.—Three-fourths of 
cup of strong coffee, 1 cup of «mgur and 
1 pint of cream, yolks of 2 eggs. Beat 
tlie eggs and sugar together, and the 
coffee. Cook in a double boiler 4 min
utes, stirring constantly. Cool, stirring 

| frequently. Whip th 
; tard with it and freeze without stirring. ;

Tapioca ('ream— Four tablespoonfuls 
j of tapioca soaked over night in 1 quart 

of milk. Ill the morning sweeten to taste 
ami boil till it- thickens not too thick 

stirring all the time. Beat the yolks 
and whites of 4 eggs separately. Stir in 

| the yolks, then the whites, «slowly. 1 lav- 
, or with vanilla. Serve cold.

♦
Can’t stop hisSuppose, when the soldiers from Fort 

Wayne arc gone, and the barracks are 
empty, and the .guardhouse is deserted, 
and there is no one to fire tiiti brass en li

ât sunrise and at snuset, and there 
aixl to march up and down before 

ate, and no patrol fur the par- 
arid no sentinel at' the apex 

i boardwalk, and no

«inn tihawl. 
with one currier, lmt tho rest wan made 
into a cover for the family table.

UM fashioned chenille cover* if the 
coloring* arc right and mpt too gay ar • 
in vogue again. French cretonnes come 
in smii soft, rich coloriiur*, and some 
tuner» in such odd design* that they hAv *

moths played imvx*

puuntie r

is no gua. 
tlie lodjre g; 
ade ground, arm no 
of tlie fortifications
attendant at tlie den at

on f»ome dark and slorn 
tlie* wind bio

TRUE, IT IS.
(Toronto World)

There can be no real «jovernme 
• nut tlie consent of the-governed. 

n (.he. stumbling block over which all
meets opposed to women suffrage are 
tripping.

>a vu want, a r.u no 
ured canteen—sup- 

iy night
in fateful gusts 

1st les through the 
empty / embrasures, and mangles and 
twists the lonely flag pole, and the Six
teenth and Eighteenth wards shiver in 
their beds and pull the covers over their 

on such a night, the Can- 
come!

Suppose they should execute a flank 
movement in hollow square formation 
across the Detroit river, as Washington 
crossed the Delaware. Suppose iky 
should storm the low hanks <>f tlie fort- 

sward, and with their trusty 
their drums and fifes should

tl , . . .... appearance of tap^trv. When fin
or could have done would ho sufficient j,;,,,,, wjtl, gllM ............
to Wipe out Ins terrible blunder, dlls could be ' found than tinware
name, whatever it may have been. i< tonne squares

therna: Ilk memory k vile; life fully room/ furnisbcd in tlie wiaiion
/ untorgn-ablc. - •‘d.vle stripe ami sijimrw of, heavy crash

. Il,"i. P"’uerr may l.nvc bad the hc.t bon»,l with .....tree colored linen nJî.k-
ml entions in tin* world. When A us- I suitable

MAXWELL’S
•champion

from the cast, and
nt with- 

Tliis is
govern-

Is In « class by Itself—the easiest 
running, the most substantially built, 
the most satisfactory washer, ever 
Invented*.

Only washer worked with crank 
handle at side as well as top lever—and 
the only one where the whole top 
Opens up.

Ask your dealer to show yes the 
Ion” Washer.

’ "Favorite” Chum Is the world's 
gbest churn. Write 
ff for catalogue. 
ÏMTI8 MAXWELL AS01IS 
I st. mary's. ont.

ears—suppose 
adians should

vrw
covers.

traliahs BjK*:ik of him they admit Unit A ----- «. ______
po»sibility. but in their un.'-r they r,- Minane's Liniment for sale cverywhe-e
fuse to accept it as an extenuation of j ---------------------------
hits hvinmiti conduct. They are ready i 

believe that ill England tlie rabbit | 
in riarmlesH. T'hey know that in Kng-
l.a ml "Imnny" is varefullv protect'd in! Grand Vizier -Your M ijcsty. tlii»» 
game preserves, and i.;, regarded as a ' cream of our army has b« < n wiiip;»» 
delicacy' for the labfe of tlie rich, and is now freezing. What would you 
They know that it is a serious offence advise ? 
for unauthorized persons to kill or steal 
rabbits from an English game preserve, serve, 
and that not so very many years ago 
poachers. ’ were transported to the con
vict settlements of the colonies for life
fur no graver offence than tbk; but “Will von march in the parade?" arc 
when they see their Australian farms *d one woman.
or grazing lands denuded of every ves- ‘‘No.’ replied" the other. «‘I’m going t. A 
tige of herbage by hordes of hungry , dojtftter than that. I’m going to,s(Wnd 
rabbite, the progeny of tlir>9<* first two , on tho sidewalk and see i h •n*

e cream, mix t he <-uh-

I HIS RECIPE.
(Puck.)

less green 
rifles and 
steal into the deserted precincts.

A nil”cv suppose they should bring 
up the river* from Amhcrstburg un- 
jvor "f night nml anchoring it stcal-

P fleet.

tliily should train 
the colnni-l's noble

I guns to command 
id cnee on

The Suit.m Add n few cherries andcorner lot.
Olt, wow!, X.'hat would
Alrea<!>, o.n-h day. the 

. ross our noble river hi dri 
• : :.o: i* money . n us. tb.ey buy

y cat lnt our restaurants, 
theatres, they marry <mr 

sons and ourvdaughters. They even set
tle down and live among us.

With Only G. Oliver F rich and his de
puty immigration inspectors to defend us 
on land, and Judge Whelan's 
launch to protect us afloat, to what per
ils are we exposed!

There'll be 10.000 troop 
tier, byt thefe’M lv*

D’etre t u? '*

—r' inr would

; REDUCE COST OF LIVING.
• (Town Topics)

Mrs. Yonghride (at the baker’s - 
1 holes in the doughnuts arc v.-vy 1, p

You ought to make some reduction 
Baker—Can’t do that. n>um: but i", 1 

low you a Cent each for tlie holes if yo,.Ti 
return >m.

ATTACK FROM EVERY POINT
(Washington Star.)er j -C» S=rL"

■ eOUEC>I“'AlUf!NT5:'‘r..,ji j
WOp *sS4

'• ' ‘-is C„i.ANF.ST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
OYE, one can buy—Why you don't even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goods are made

| A nice way to cook sausage* i. to 
wash them in cold water, dry them, Booklet giving result» of Dyetnt over other color».
prick the .-kin-. plat e in* a pan and cool: The JOHNsoN.RiCHARmoN c°., Limited.

«U Lue v.eii.

m
!>air«, they curso loud and long.. 'J'licy j band shout» ‘Votes for 
go out and el ay millions of the peste by ---- ---——
P nié on and suffoc • ding fimve.f-Vridf Respectable medio', iiy of fonds
*.. .... ». —- . * c. l, c _ j, S i v »-—.. a «il.

M
s on the Mexican
nmc at hand to

:' the Canadians
frov.£6' no-

r
1

c

\)

;

JR
BLUE

.
.
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Eight militantsSOME OF WILSON'S 
CABINET

BALANCE OF POWERPERRY’S FLAGSHIPDR. FRIEDMANN 
GIVEN TRIAL

Is Purpose of New British 
League.

Basis of French Cabinet 
Appeal to People.

An Historic U. S., Vessel 
Raised From Lake.

.

\London, March 10.—Right Hon. R. Mc- 
Kenfia, Home Secretary, liae fumisbei^ 
figures showing that out of fifteen tuf 
fragiets now imprisoned ten have taken 
food, one has been fed by a tube, and 
one by a cup. Another, jailed on Wed
nesday night, has refused to take food. 
Seven prisoners are in the infirmary on 
account of illness, two for purpoeewe of 
observation, and four in order to facili
tate forcible feeding. The prisoners 
since the beginning of the year have 
numbered 55. Of these seven have been 
released not in the ordinary course, but 
because they refused food, and were »:J1 
suffering serious illness at the time, four 
of them having heart disease, one pieu- 
risy, one tuberculosis and 0110 a weak 
heart. Two of the released prisoners had 
not been tried, and could not bo îear- 
reeted.

Active measures in retaliation of the 
acts of militant suffragists are threat
ened by members of' a how league 
formed for the purpose of suppressing 
violent tactics. Every act of violence 
perpetrated by the militants, says the 
league’s circular, will be answered by 
attacks on private houses or properties 
of militant suffragists. This league 
does not quarrel with women on accoent 
of their desiring the enf.ptitfiliHiemeiit, but 
because of their unwarranted criminal 
attacks upon persons and property. If 
any member of the league is summoned 
for damage done, or fined for obstruction 
wtiiil performing the work of the league, 
the cost 'will be met by a levy on the 
members. Thie levy is very small in any 

j case, as tlie membership of the league, 
which lias been in existence only a few 
days, is already five hundred strong.

Erie, Pa., March 10.—Working in one 
of the worst blizzards of the winter, a 
local contractor and liks gang to-day 
raised the Niagara, the ship which 
turned defeat into victory for Oliver 
Habard Perry in the Battle of Lake 
Erie, September 10, 1813. A crowd of 
half frozen curio-seekers were held back 
with difficulty when the gun parts be
came visible, as they established beyond 
doubt that the battered bulk was that 
of the Niagara.

The blinding snow and cracking ice 
halted the work, and the old craft was 
lifted but four feet above the 
She extends 110 feet, lias u 30-foot beam 
and is about 10 feet deef. The bottom' 
is off the lake level for the first time 
in nearly a century ago.

Four pontoons are located amidships, 
and at the stern ahd bow, from which 
chains suspend, holding the Niagara up 
six feet.

Within five days it is expected that 
the battered craft will Be raised and 
propelled to the shore on pontoons. 
From there she will be floated to a 
local shipbuilding yard, where she will 
be overhauled preparatory to lier last 
cruise, along the Great Lake ports front 
Erie to Duluth during the Perry cele
bration next summer. The Interstate 
Board of the Cciltennial Commission is 
In charge of the work.

Paris, March 10.—An appeal to the
Treate|l Three Patients in 

New York Hospital.
Japanese Estimates Call for

$150.000.000.
people of France to submit cheerfully to 
the patriotic sacrifices called for by the 
new militarv bill increasing the term of 
service in tne active army to three years 
instead of two, was made to-day, lyhen 
the Cabinet submitted the measure to 
Parliament.
j When the bill was laid on the table 
of the Chamber of Deputies it was ac
companied by a declaration from the 
Ministry, expressing the profound con
viction that the proposal must be adopt
ed, not only for the security of France, 
but for the peace of Europe, which de
pended entirely on the equilibrium of 
the great nations of Europe being main
tained.

The Government did not endeavor in 
to conceal the fact that a

HOW MADER0S DIEDM. D.’S SKEPTICAL
>

Unconvinced. But They 
Think Him Sincere.

New York Plans to Rege
late Skyscrapers.

;4
WILLIAM J. BRYAN, 

Secretary of State.water.
N«w York, March 10.—Dr. Friedrich 

Frank Friedmann, of Berlin, fulfilled 
hie promise to treat tuberculosis suf
ferers with a serum he claims is a

hundred Toronto University stu
dents met and organized a Liberal Clum

Ohe

The Mexican Government organized a 
large force to move against the rebels in 
the Northern States. v

any way
heavy task was about to be laid upon 
the French people, whose clear vision 
and patriotism would, in the Govern
ment’s opinion, undoubtedly overcome 
all hesitations and till contingencies.

The measure will add to the peace 
effective of the French army 160 000 men 
ami not 210,000 v.s was at first stated.

The system of two years’ service, 
which 1m* been in existence since 1896, 
lias, according to the Government, prov
ed insufficient for the complete training 
of the men, while the decrease in the 
birth rate in France also tedded to 
make an additional^ year necessary.

The Government ask# that men now 
serving their second year in the active 
army he kept with the colors for a third 
year.

for the white plague when he
gave the treatment to three patiente, 
two men and one woman, at tbeVpéo- 
l»lra tloapital at 208 {Second avenue. The 
bhree into whose veins and muscles he

Mrs. Levi Z. Leiter, widow of the for
mer Chicago merchant, died at her home 
in Washington of apoplexy.

4

Victor Carles, an Italian about 30 
years of age, was killed at North Dome 
Mine, Porcupine, by asphyxiation.

The Canadinn Mining Institute will 
not ask the Government for an inde
pendent Department of Mines under its 
own Minister.

Mrs. Toull. of Ingersoll, died from 
shock on lieu ring of the death the day 
before of her sister, Mrs. Nicholson, of 
St. Catharines.

The Britis'i schooner, Nellie Louise, 
from Bahia for St. John’#, Newfound
land, ha* arrived at Barbadoe# with the 
loe sof her rudder.

Maderos brother stated that the late 
President was assassinated in the Pahtçe 
and that Gustavo was tortured and mu
tilated before he died.

A bill respecting the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and another respecting the National 
Transcontinertal were given third read
ing in the Senate.

Fire totally destroyed a frame build
ing used as a bakery by Ernest Brad
ley nt St. Thomas early this morning, 
and a cottage beside it was also badly 
damaged.

•Tames O. Thompson. 54. a well-known 
Windsor resident for 34 years, dropped 
«lead of heart failure on the street while 
on his way to Detroit.

George Smith, a farmer of Edwards- 
liurg townahin. committed suicide by 
hanging, his bodv being found suspend
ed to a beam in his barn. Financial trou
bles are given as the cause.

Two coroner* are now investigating 
two cases of deaths in the Toronto Gen
eral hospital this week, both victims 
having been inmates of the j;iil and sent 
t«> {lie hospital for treatment.

Finance Minister Baron Korokiyo Ta
kahashi informed the Japanese Diet that 
Japan requires $150.000,(100 for the pur
pose of starting various necessary under
takings.

The National Committee on Universal

. injected hie serum were chosen from a 
group of fifty tubereulosto patients who 
ha^zbe€n gathered: at the hospital at 
the instigation of Drr'Max Landeeman, 
the superintendent, anil the board of di- 

spent nearly two

X

\WILLIAM J. McADOO,rectors. Dr. Frieq
boors in examining these 50 patients and 
pausing upon their records.

The two men whom he finally chose 
In the incipient stages of 

•nmptlen, and were admittedly gaining 
weight under the regular treatment 
to which they had been subjected1 for 
the past two or three months. The 
third patient, a woman, who tried Dr. 
Friedmann* treatment was supposed 
to be suffering from tuberculosis of 
the knee joint, though the physician 
who brought her in refused to sign a 
statement, before the Berlin scientist 
■wearing that lie ktww she was a tuber
culosis patient.

The patients who were refused treat
ment by Dr. Friedmann were of all 
stages of tuberculosis. One case wj^t 
which he flatly refused to have anything 
to db, and the case which cause d more 

• tongues to wag than any other, was 
woman who was terri-

Gecretary of Treasury.THE AIRSHIP SCARE
Britain’s Nervousness is 
* Amusing Europe. «

con-

RYAN IS PRESIDENT
London, Mar. 10.—The Home Office's 

regulations concerning airships uml aero
planes arc the cause of much merriment 
among Englishmen. Their laughter is 
tempered, however, by a realization of 
the fact that Europe, including Ger
many. is laughing with them.

In the first place, the regulations, 
formidable a» they seem, cannot he en
forced. In the next, the Home Secre
tary's list of places which airmen must 
not approach also happens to be a com
plete list, never before supplied by the 
British Government, of strategic locali
ties. It included several harmless but 
necessary railway stations hitherto not 
accused "of being military strongholds, 
but which the united wisdom of the 
Home Office and the War Office has 
determined shall be regarded as domes
tic Gibraltar#».

Among them is Newhaven Station, 
that outpost of empire, that keystone 
of Britannic domination. Twice daily 
already it is invaded by ruthless horde* 
of Frenchmen crossing the channel in 
steamboats from Dieppe. Trains pene
trate it, automobiles desecrate it. and 
yet the Home Secretary doe* not sat 
a word ; but hereafter if an av iator 
should come near it,” even by accident, 
he will be shot as the subject of half 
a dozen complicated regulations and the 

chances of marksmanship.

WHITE SLAVERYConvicted Dynamiter Heads 
Structural Workers.

Illinois Committee Probing 
Shop Girls' Wages.Indianapolis. lnd#i March 10. Frank 

M. Ryan, of Chicago, one wf the labor 
leaders convicted in -the dynamite con
spiracy” trials here, w.ts i'v-;,lecr.«cl presi
dent of the International Xssoriàtion of 
Bridge ami Structural Ironworkers ;;t its 
session here to-day.

Other officers elected at the so*»i<>M, 
which was held behind clc.ts \l door», 
pore :

Harry Jones; New York, sMToitry* 
treasurer, succeeded Herbert S. Hovkin, 
who now is serving six years in the Fed 
oral penitentiary al Fort Leavenworth, 
À an., for his part in the dfnumive con
spiracy; .lames*E. MeVtorv, of Ulevei tml, 
who has been acting *iïci'«itîiry-t venturer, 
first vice-president, and V. J. Morrill, St. 
Louis, acchud vice-prosidufi:,

"J'lie convention passed :i resolution to 
raise $50,000 with .which to care for the 
families of the men convicted of con
spiracy in the dynamite trials, ami a too 
voted to raise whatever amount of 
money is needed to lefeml tiie conv;ctod 
men in casé a new trial is granted them. 
The familie* of all the men will be eared 
tor until after the cases have been de
cided finally.

Chicago, March 10.—A committee a# 
the State Senate, investigating “white 
slavery,” began an inquiry to-day for the 
my-poae of obtaining testimony concern
ing the wage# paid to women and girls 
who work in stores and shop*. In order 
to learn the scale of wages paid by big 
employers, and the relation between 
wages and living expenses, the commit
tee have subpoenaed heads of all the 
mercantile department stores and mail
order houses of Chicago, who are ex
pected to testify during the hearing 
which may last several days.

The committee also has planned to in
quire into conditions in Chicago vice 
district#, and has subpoenaed nineteen 
witnesses, who are supposed to be fam
iliar with affairs in the “underworld.”

Lieut.-Governor O’Hara, >vho is chair
man of -the committee, ha* sent letters 
to the Governors and Legislatures of 
more than forty Staten, asking their e<y- 
operation in the present investigation. .'

ALBERT BURLESON,

Postmaster-General.

tbs*, of a young 
My afflicted with the disease, and. who 
apparently had but a few week* to live. 
This patient was brought in by Dr. Jul
ius Broder, one of tiie house staff of 
the People's Hospital.

One of the cugditioiM under which 
Dr. Friedmann agreed to make his tests 
wag that no newspaper men or other 
than professional men be admitted. Con
sequently what went on in the clinic is 
known only from 
present en id. That there 
pstiênts waiting for the treatment is 
the Statement of Moses Greenbaum, the 
president of the hospital. Dr. Landes- 
man, the superintendent, said there were 
two dozen.

what the doctors 
were fifty

L

JOSEPHUS DANIELS, 
Secretary of Navy.PHYSICIANS UNCONVINCED. vague

However large or small the number 
of would be patients, it wa# clear thq^ 
all of the «core or more physician# who 
were present came away unconvinced 
that e positive cure for tuberculoeie had 
been demonstrated, most of'.them were 
sceptical ne to the results to be expect
ed. and some even went so far a* to use 
the word “fakir/*

TBe point upon which the all agreed 
was that Dr. Friedmann was unskilled 
in tha handling of his instruments, and 
wa® without technique. He was very 
nervous all through the administration 
of the serum, and to this fact many at- 
1 rrbated his unfavorable professional a.p

* }M*arance. It was evident that one of 
the Berlin doctor’s immediate reasons 
for undertaking the tenta wo* that he 
had been goaded into sudden action by 
rhe taunts that he xva# a “fake.” He 
an a* irritable and petulant, and once or 
twice got into wordy arguments with 
doctors who remonstrated with him for 
failurq to follow the common régula

♦ ti<iiw of an operating room.
It. was on account of Dr. Friedmann's 

highly nervous state that many of the 
«ItH-ior’e present preferred to withhold 
judgment until such time ax the patient* 
treated could be heard from again. Dr. 
Max Wolf, one of the State Civil Service 
i «‘mmlesioners, who was present, said 
that he thought Dr. Friedmann had got 
*«>tuewhere in his work, but that he 
lacked all technique. He said that he 
<»ught not. to be judged too quickly, 
and that he might «lu better another 
time.

Suffrage» has called off the threatened 
national strike as a result of the •**-cancer in rats i*«* of the principal Mayors in Belgium 
to do their utmost i«» induce the Gov- GENERAL IN PRISONBANK RUN ENDED
eminent to take up without delay the 
ouestion of a revision of the constitu
tion.

Scientist’s Experiment With 
Cockroach Eggs.

The Alleged Desertion of 
Wounded By Officers

I! Big Business Heads Saved 
Montreal Institution.

The movement towards putting a 
vlievk upon indiscriminate sky scraper 
buildings took definite form in New 
} ork, when the Board .of Estimate 
adopted a resolution creating a aperial 
committee to inquire into the advisabil
ity of regulating the height of buildings 
in the metrojîplto.

1 i

Berlin. March 34).—Prof. Johannes I-1- 
bfger. director of the Pathological Instit
ute of Copenhagen, has communicated 
some Interesting results of 
search to the Kllnlsche Wochen-schrif?..

Prof. Fiblgev fourni that tumorous af
fections

Paris. March 10- General Louis Fra»- 
cbot DMSspcroy, commander of one of 
tiie French columns operating in Motoc 
co, has been ordered to be placed under 
arrest for thirty days by General Louis 
Lyautey, Governor-General of Morocco, 
according to reports published in the So
cialist newspaper, Humanité, for having 
abandoned a number of wounded French 
soldiers under a guard of six mon dur
ing a march towards Denflous.

The wounded men, together with their 
guards, disappeared, and nothing 
since been heard- of them.

General Franehot D'Eaperoy is accus
ed by the newspaper of first ordering 
the chief army surgeon with the column 
to abandon all wounded in the divert, 
without medical cure or guard, but t-lie 
surgeon refused to obey the order.

Montreal despatch 
City am! District Savings Bank petered 
out to-day. A vital fact, explaining in 
some degree the quick sftlwulenee of 
the rush in so short actinie, omitted in 
press reports, was the prompt inter
vention of prominent local captain* 
of industry, bringing about the finish 
of the ruali—in fact, prevented the orig
inal run from assuming the alarming 
proportions looked forward to by the 
directors and management of the hank. 
The <"ity and District Savings Bank is 
largely a bank of the working and poor
er classes. Thu* it was that Sir Tho
rn»* Shauglmesay. president 
adiun Pacific by his personal advice and 
guarantee, reassured thousands of du- 
positors gathered from among Canadian 
Pacific Railway employee* in the city. E. 
J. Chamberlin, of the Grand Trunk Rail
way. to«>k similar steps immediately the 
run was aiiuouneed. while the lead of 
these two railway men was followed by 
the management‘of the Dominion Tex
tile, the Ci nadian Northern Railway and 
numerous industrial concern* operating 
in the city.

From all the branche* of the bank 
come report* that bu#ine*s has start
ed to assume normal proportions, 
whilst the incoming deposits have in
creased. At the head office theac de
posits were particularly heavy. and 
the receipts for the day bv far out
balanced the amounts handed out to 
withdrawing depositors.

The run on the
cancer re

in the stomach and esophagus 
of ..vats were associated with a particu
lar species oV worm which develops from 
tiie egg to tin*' larva*stage In the bodies 
of cockroaches. He fed healthy cock
roaches with the. epgs of those worm 
ami then healthy rats with the infect 
cockroaches, with th<* result that the 
rodents developed tumors of an unmis
takably cancerous type. Tiius lie asserts 
l;e lias demonstrated for the first that 

be produced at any rate in 
operation *of these

WANT act alteredJAMES C. McREYNOLDS,

Attorney-Generala To Compensate Railway- 
men When Shifted.IIm

.cancer can 
rats atm mice by the

ur!
reserved in 
par tan vn of this discovery, 
cnee with the claims of'e: 
gators having rendered 

----------

ie German Medical World is very 
opinions us to the ini- 

, past experi- 
air.:er invest

it very sceptical.

Ottawa despatch J. Harvey Hall, 
legislative agent of the railway orders, 
is in the city taking rsTejx to been re an 
amendment to the Railway Art, which 
will provide compensation to employee# 
when they have to nun * from one divi
sional point to another. Case# in point 
are the change of divisional headquarter* 
from < arb'ton to Smiths Falls and from 
Broekville to Prescott.

of the ('units

u ■’
U. S. GEM IMPORTS.CUT OUT FRILLS F* i New York, Marcvh 10.—Gem importa

tions for February, amounting to $4,299,-. 
435, are over a million dollar# greater 
than February a year ago, and the 
greatest for that month in the history 
of this port. The big importation# ore 
accounted for is part, it is aaid, by the 
fact that dealers desired to increase 
their stocks on the chance that there 
might be an advance in duties by the 
new Uongres*.

Total gem imports for the entire conn 
try last, year were $42,552.720. of which 
$40,571,543 were entered at the port of 
New York.

New President to Reduce 
Military Aides. WILLIE... WILSON, 

Secretary of Labor.

“The men."' said Mr. Uaif, ‘ are en
couraged in tlif belief that '!" they be
have themselves'the job id i>ermanent. 
They save «some money, buy homes, and 
then when nicely t»e;tl«»il have t«> move 
to another town.

l>r. M. Girdansky seemed to sum 
up the attitude of the majority of the 
doctor# present when He. «aid: “It is 
an outrage to call Dr. Friedmann a 
fakir. My criticism is that he did not 
fake test eaecH; 
syriuge that was imeles*. He «seemed 
to have a great aversion to accurate 
American instrument*, preferring his 

glass syringe, .the use of which 
reached the point of idiocy. When held 
ut>«kle down it leaked, and- if it leaked 
through the forec of gravity,
'V"uld it do against the gravity? 
.measured the liquid before he injected 
t, but he did not know how much had 

mitered the patient. My third criticism 
tje lack of ^sterilization by the <ioc-

Wabiiington. March 10. --There will be 
a marked reduction in the amount of 
gold lace to be seen around the White 
House during the present administration, 
if President Wilson carries out his jilan 
to reduce -the mi ruber of military aide», 
which have attended life two former 
President*.

It became known to-day that, Major 
Thomas ].. Rhodes, V. S. A., who wa# 
military aide, ami medical adviser to 
President Taft, hud recommended that 
the present corps of twelve officem of 
the army, navy and marine eorps be eut 
in half. Furthermore. President Wilson 
probably will dispense with the presence 
of a uniformed aide in his travel# nlioiit 
the country.

The present sy-.tem of a personal mili
tary staff at the White House was cre
ated by President Roosevelt, and- con 
timierb by President Taft.- Major Archi
bald W. Bun. who lost his I'fe in the 
Titanic disaster, was responsible for es
tablishing the present custom of wear
ing full dress uniform while accompany
ing the former President.

SNOW BLOCKS TRAINS. Tin* '-•le of their 
property, if it can be sold at all, is often 
made at a sacrifice.

Toronto despatch: The heavy snow
storm which swept over the northern 
sections of the province demoralized 

from divisions in that

second, lie used a Our idea is that
there should be some law whereby com- 
]*en*ation could lip provided. The men 
do not object to inemvenienv'' that Is 
part of-the railway life--but/they should 

| not have to «uffer fininci.illy every time 
I a railway wants to move a terminal or 
i divisional point.”

railway traffic 
section last*night. The Sudbury line 
of the Canadian Northern was com
pletely blocked by the storm filling a 
cut at Brechin, a station 72 miles 
north, and the passenger train due 
in the Toronto terminals at 9.30 was 
not expected to arrive until the early 
morning hours. It was reported that 
a freight train became blocked in the 
cut early in the evening and delayed 
the passenger train. The Winnipeg 
Express of the Canadian Pacific Rail

la also hours behind the schedule

WOMEN QUESTION CANDIDATES.

Wichita. Ivan., March 10.—Five hun
dred women asesmbled at the City 
Hall to-day and summoned before 
them 21 candidates for the municipal 
ofices of Wichita, each of whom was 
given five minutes to tell why he 
should be nominated at the primary 
election to be held March 24.

The candidates in staring their 
qualifications, frequently were inter
rupted by questions from the women, 
who were members of the Se<tgwick 
County Equal Sufrage Asociation.

One of the aspirants for office was 
a candidate for mayor, and the others 
were seeking nominations for city 
commisioners. A Mayor and fop 
commissioners are to be elected.

MAYOR DISQUALIFIED.
Montreal despatch: Under the In 

<lian Act, which sav* n v«wi mi Uncut : 
di*qnalifiv$ a man from holding office. ; 
Caughnawaga to without a Mayor, a# j 
Mayor Dr. Angus 4). Pa tun was to-day j 
committed to stand trial at the «lune ' 
term of the Court of King’s Bench for j 
assault on* Mr*. Angus Deer, who al j 
lege* the accused kiri#e«l her beyond the j 
New Year custom among the Indians. j 

Dr. Patou, in his statement befdrç 
Judge l.eet, aaid he was not guilty of 
the clur»*.1, and if he was. everjv wo 

in Caughnawaga could bring a 
againeit him, a# lie hail kissed 

pretty nearly all of them between Jan
uary

what
lie

GALT PROPERTY
! Hamilton Firm Has Made 

a Large Purchase.way
owing to the storm, and is not expect
ed to arrive until the early inornirig.

TRIPLE FUNERAL AT STRATFORD

A triple fu
it cru l was held at noon to-day when 
ilv body of Mrs. Herbert Thompson, 
of Stratford, together with her 17- 
m’onths-old daughter and her father. 
James Riddell, of South Easthope, 
were all laid to rest in the family plot 
In ihe Shakespeare cemetery, 
litiie, daughter died ten days ago, but 
the body has been vesting in the vault 
over since. Father and daughter died 
within 20 hours of each other.

<t rat ford despatch:
Galt despatch Martin X- Co., a prom, 

inent Hamilton leal estate firm, have 
just purchased the property of the Fair 
View Land Company on the east *ide 
of the town, which was formerly owned 
by Mayor Scott. 'J"he block consista of 
17*/z «fies and a brick 
frame houses. It is said that the priic 
paid xva# the largest ever in Galt. It is 
the intention of the purchasers to Imild 
houses and sell lots. Mr. Thomas Patter 
■on .real estate agent, who engineered 
the deal, has at present «orne Hamilton 
men negotiating with him for tin» pur
chase of local business blocks. Dickson 
Bros., contractors of Detroit ,are com
ing here to 1 
eral lots or
they intend to erect houses.

DOWN ON POOLROOMS. /• Foulrooms areMontreal. March V>.—
' hotbed* <>r vice and the rKldesvou.s of 

criminals." salt .fudge Bazin In 
■i-i* Albert Trepan nier to five 

g a number of mers- 
holders.

the

tsenteiv

chaum clga 
Trepan n le

■uoras.

s chi x AJ be 
fir?* stealin 

rette- 
mier was an

and t>The
TOWNS MAY UNITE.

Sarnia despatch:
deal of talk these days both in Sarnia 
and Point Edward as to uniting the 
two towns under one charter ami in
corporating as a city, 
present time has a population of about 
11.000 and Point Edward between 700 
and 800. which would be enough for 
the purpose of forming a “baby" city.

habitual frequenter 
and was arrested !:i residence amiMISS ROliEVELT’S WEDDING.of pool: 

of them. KAISER TO HAVE AIR ^
Berlin, March 10 The Kai'«£ 

hitherto yielded to the c'it:,»/V 
F.mpre»# to abstain from iir 
trip in the air. for xvlii »h/r 

»ry eager, will, according/ 
siclie Zeitung. take a vnyaJ 
lin airship to-morrow. IT* f 
Johanntetral with the Prij 
Bavaria, ar.d will pa** <>(«/ 
public is greatly excite,1 / 
nuuucement. /

There i* ? good
Oyster Bay. N.Y., March 10. the date 

NURSE MAY HAVE SMALLPOX. of the wedding of Miss Ethel Roosevelt.
daughter of Col. ahd Mrs. Theodore

and after the five emp.llpox patients had ^-[le wedding will take plat-e ill the Epil- 
been treed. Miss Wiiutt. a fraineil nulle. I ^ Q[lu,ch here, and a rereption will 
WHR stunned at the duor by tu.e Medical I , ... „ . ,lOfficer of Health. Ha had detected | follow at the Roosevelt residence on

V- 1„.W ambitious a woman ie. the aymutome of a mild case of Infection ! Sagamore Hill. The bridal couple will
No mat un li.,w amumoua a woman «. i ordered under quarantine. S . . f honeymoon trio to

■he can ndrer run things until ehe hae *ü=ge ,„a bcen successfully vaccin- ®a" next aay ,0T a no"Pymo°" n,p t0
hud a InniiWl to practice on. a ted. » I-.urone.

NEARLY TOOK HEIR.
Vienna. March U>.—It le reported that 

• :ii" Crown Prince Danllo of Montenegro.
• rally iiad a narrow escape from « 

turn in the fighting al Bradltsa, in 
i flghborhooil of Stu'avi. 
was hard 
Servians
•.«bled Mm to escape.

^forcements surrounded the Servians

Sarnia at the

the
His eommaivl 

pressed, but a battalion of GOO 
hastened to his resep#

Meanwhll
e and en- 
a Turkish looate, and have bought sev- 

^Verkley Height#, on which
° * ! 1 all of them were -captured, 
have since Wen murdered. •
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DIVED TIE

PERRY’S FLAGSHIP SOME OF WILSON’S 
CABINET

BALANCE OF POWER Fight militantsNEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

V’-
•

An Historic U. S. Vessel 
Raised From Lake.

Basis of French Cabinet 
Appeal to People.

Is Purpose of New British 
League! /- t~

Erie, Pa., March 10.—Working in one 
of the worst blizzards of the winter, a 
local contractor and hk gang to-day 
raised the Niagara, the ship which 
turned defeat into victory for Oliver 
Habard Pefry in the Battle of LakeM. D ’S SKEPTICAL ?r,i(\Sept,mb,r ». i«*. a ^ ot”” J »JlAL<r 1 Ivnu half froien curio-seeltera were held back
with difficulty when the gun parts be
came visible, a* they established beyond 
doubt that the battered bulk was that 
of the Niagara.

The blinding snow and cracking ice 
halted the work, and the old craft was 
lifted but four feet above the water. 
She extends 110 feet, ha« a 30-foot beam 
and is about 10 feet deef. The bottom' 
ie off the Igke level for the first time 
in nearly ^century ago.

Four pontoons are located amidships, 
and at the «tern and bow, from which 
chains suspend, holding the Niagara up 
six feeJL

Within five days it is expected that 
the battered craft will be raised and 
propelled to the shore on pontoons. 
From there she will be floated to a 
local shipbuilding yard, where she will 

preparatory to her last 
cruise along the <treat Lake ports from 
Erie to Duluth during the Perry cele
bration next summer. The Interstate 
Board of the Ccittcnnial Commission is 
in charge of the work.

Paris, March 10.—An appeal to the 
people of France to submit cheerfully to 
the patriotic sacrifices called for by the 
new militarv bill increasing the term of 
service in tne active army to three years 
instead of two, was made to-day, when 
the Cabinet submitted the measure to 
Parliament.
• When the bill was laid on the table 
of the Chamber of Deputies it was ac-„ 
companied by a declaration from the 
Ministry, expressing the profound con
viction that the proposal must be adopt
ed, not only for the security of France, 
but for the peace of Europe, which de
pended entirely on the equilibrium of 
the great nations of Europe being main
tained.

The Government clid not endeavor in 
any way to conceal the fact that a 
heavy task was about to be laid upon 
the French people, whose clear.vision 
and patriotism would, in thq/tiovem- 
ment’s opinion, undoubtedly overcome 
all hesitations and all contingencies.

The measure will add to the peace 
effective of the French army 160000 men 
and not 210,000 as was at first stated.

The system of two years’ service, 
which has been in existence since 1896, 
has. according to^the Government, prov
ed insufficient for the complete training 
of the men, while the decrease in the 
birth rate in France also tended to 
make an additional year necessary.

The Government ask# that men now 
serving their second year in the active 
army be kept with the colors for a third 
year.

Londob, March 10.—Right Hon. R. Mc
Kenna, Home Secretary, has furnished 
figures showing that out of fifteen cuf- 
fragieta now imprisoned ten have taken 
food, one has been fed by a tube, and 
one by a cup. Another, jailed on Wed
nesday night, has refused to take food. 
Seven prisoners are in the infirmary on 
account of illness, two for purposes© of 
observatidh, and four in order to facili
tate forcible feeding. The prisoners 
since the beginning of the year have 
numbered 55. Of these seven have been 
released not in the ordinary course, but 
because they refused food, and were i:Jl 

One hundred Toronto University etu-j ‘suffering ecrious illness at the time, four 
dents met and organized a Liberal Club. [ of them having heart disease, me pleu

risy, one tuberculosis and one a weak, 
heart. Two of the released prisoners bad 
not been tried, and could not bo 
rested.

Active measures in retaliation of the 
acte of militant suffragists are threat
ened by members of' a how league 
formed for the purpose of suppressing 
violent tactics. Every act of violence 
perpetrated by the militants, says the 
league’s cirdplar, will be answered by 
attack^ on private houses or properties 
of militant suffragists. This league 
does not quarrel with women on account 
of their desiring the enfranchisement,but 
because of their unwarranted criminal 
attacks upon persons and property. If 
any member of the league ie summoned 
for damage done, or fined for obstruction 
wtitil performing the work of the league, 
the cost will be met by a levy on the 
members. This levy is very small in any 
case, as tlio membership of the league, 
which has been in existence only a few 
days, ie already five hundred strong.

Treated Tlyee Patients in 
New York Hospital.

Japanese Estimates Call for
$150.000.000.

HOW MADER0S DIED
Unconvinced. But They 

Think Him Sincere. New York Plans to Regu
late Skyscrapers.WILLIAM J. BRYAN, 

Secretary of State.
New York, March 10.—Dr. Friedrich 

Frank Friedmann, of Berlin, fulfilled 
hie promue to treat tuberculosis suf
ferer* with a serum lie claims is a 
euro for the white plague when he 
gave the treatment to three patients, 
two men and one, woman, at the Pèo- 
|»1 r’s Hospital at 208 Second avenue. The 
hhree into whose veins and muncles, he 
injected his. serum were chosen from « 
group of fifty tuberculosis patients who 
had been gathered: at the hospital at 
the instigation of Dr. Max Lanuesman, 
the superintendent, and the board of di
rectors. Dr. Fnearajtiiu spent nearly two 
boors in examiningvtheee 50 patients and 
(tansing upon their records. 4

The two men whom he finally chose 
were^in the incipient stages of con
sumption, and were admittedly gaining 
weight under the regular treatment 
to which they had been subjected' for 

, the past two or three months.
third patient, a woman, who tried Dr. 
Friedmann* treatment was supposed 
to be suffering from tuberculosis of 
the knee joint, though the physician 
who brought her in refused to sign a 
•Uitement before the Berlin scientist 
sweating that he knew she was a tuber
culosis patient.

Th© patient* who were refused treat
ment by l>r. Friedmanu were of all 
stages of tuberculosis. One case with 
which he flatly refused to have anything 
to db, and the case which cause d more 

• tongues to wag than any other, was 
thafl of a young woman who was terri
bly afflicted with the disease, and, who 
apparently had but a few -weeks to live. 
This patient was brought In by Dr. Jul
ius Broder, one of the house staff of 
the People’s Hospital.

One of the conditio* under which 
Dr. Friedmann agreed tc make his tests 
wits that no newspaper men or other 
than professional men be admitted. Con
sequently what went on in the clinic is 
known only from what the doctors 
present en id. That there were fifty 
patients waiting for the treatment is 
the^tatement of Moses Grcenbaum, the 
pnkdent of the hospital. Dr. Landes- 
man, the superintendent, said there were 
two dozen.

The Mexican Government organized a 
large force to move against the rebels in 
the Northern States. lear-

Mrs. Levi Z. Leiter, widow of the for
mer Chicago merchant, died at her home 
in Washington of apoplexy.

Victor Carl vs, an Italian about 30 
years of age, was killed at North Dome 
Mine, Porcupine, by asphyxiation.

The Cknodir.u Mining Institute will 
not ask the Government for an inde
pendent Department -of Mines under its 
own Minister.

Mrs. Toull. of Ingersoll, died from 
shock on hearing of the death the day 
before of her sister, Mrs. Nicholson, of 
St. Catharines.

The Britis’i schooner, Nellie Louise, 
from Bahia for St. dolin’*. Newfound
land, ha* arrived at Barhadoe* with the 
loe eof her rudder.

Madero’s brother stated that the late 
President was assassinated in the Paloçe 
and that Gu-tavo was tortured and mu
tilated before he died.

A bill respecting the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and another respecting the National 
Transcontinertal were given third read
ing in the Senate.

Fire totally destroyed a frame build
ing used as a bakery by Ernest Brad
ley at St. Thomas early this morning, 
and a cottage beside it was also badly 
damaged.

•lames G. Thompson. 54. a well-known 
Windsor resident for 34 years, dropped 
dead of heart failure oil the street while 
on liis way to Detroit.

George Smith, a farmer of Ed ward*- 
burg townshin, committed suicide by 
hanging, his body being found suspend
ed to a beam in his barn. Financial trou
bles are given as the cause.

Two coroner#  ̂a re now investigating 
two cases of dinth* in the Toronto Gen
eral hospital this week, both victims 
having been inmates of the jail and sent 
to the hospital for treatment.

4 Ü

be overhauled

WILLIAM J. McADOO, 

Secretary of Treasury.THE AIRSHIP SCARE
•-j

Britain s Nervousness is 
Amusing Europe.

London, Mar. 10.—The Home Office’s 
regulations concerning airship* and aero
planes are the cause of much merriment

RYAN IS PRESIDENTThe

Convicted Dynamiter Heads 
Structural Workers.

WHITE SLAVERY
among Englishmen. Their laughter is 
tempered, however, by a realization of 
the fact that Europe, including Ger
many. is laughing with them.

Jn the first place, the regulations, 
formidable a* they seem, cannot he en
forced. 1» the next, the Home Secre
tary’s list of place* which airmen must 
not approach also happens to be a com
plete list, never before supplied by the 
British Government, of strategic locali
ties. It included several harmless but 
necessary railway stations hitherto not 
accused of being military «strongholds, 
but which the united wisdom of the 
Home Office and the War Office has 
determined shall be regarded as domes
tic Gibraltar*.

Among them is Newhaven Station, 
that outpost of empire, thtft* keystone 
of Britannic domination. Twice daily 
already it is invaded by ruthless horde* 
of Frenchmen crossing the channel in 
steamboats from Dieppe. Trains pene
trate it, automobiles desecrate it. ami 
yet the Home Secretary doe* not sat 
a word ; but Hereafter if un aviator 
should come near it, even by accident, 
lie will be elmt as the subject of half 
a dozen complicated regulations and the 
vague chances of marksmanship.

Illinois Committee Probing 
Shop Girls’ Wages.

Indianapolis. 1ml., March 10. Frank 
M. Ryan, of Chicago, one «if the labor 
leaders convicted in the “dynamite con
spiracy” trials here, was lv-alecced presi
dent of the Intel-national Association of 
Bridge ami Structural Ironworkers at its 
session here to- lay.

Other officer* elociv 1 at the se**ion, 
which was held behind clr.svd doors, 
were :

Harry Jones, New York, secret try* 
treasurer, succeeded Herbert S. Hockin, 
who now is serving six years in the Fed
eral penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth, 
ixaii., for his part in the iltmunivn con
i'piracy ; James*E. McVtorv, of Cleveland, 
who lias been acting « core tary-tree, surer, 
first vice-president, and l’. .). Murriti, St. 
Louisy^vWmd vice-presid •m.

’J'h«*c ()iiveiiiioTi passed » resolution to 
raise $50,000 with .which to care for the 
families of tile men convicted'of con
spiracy in the dynamite trials, and a ko 
voted to raise whatever amount of 
money is needed to let'em! the convicted 
men in casé a new trial is granted them. 
The families of all the men will be oared 
fur until ait«*r lhe eases have been de
cided finally.

W

ALBERT BURLESON, 

Postmaster-General.

Chicago, March 10.—A committee of 
the State Senate, investigating “white 
slavery,” began an inquiry to-day for tire 
purpose of obtaining testimony concern
ing the wage* paid to women and girls 
who work in stores and shop*. In order 
to learn the scale of wages paid by big 
employers, and the relation between 
wages and living expenses, the commit
tee have subpoenaed heads of all the 
mercantile department stores and mail
order houses of Chicago, who are ex
pected to testify during the hearing 
which may last several days.

The committee also has planned to In
quire into conditions in Chicago vice 
districts, and has subpoenaed nineteen 
witnesses, who are supposed to be fam
iliar with affairs in the “underworld.”

Lieut.-Governor O’Hara, who is chair
man of the committee, has sent letters 
to the Governors and Legislatures of 
more-than fprty States, asking their co
operation in the present investigation.

j

Finance Minister Baron Korokiyo Ta
kahashi informed tlio Japanese Diet that 
Japan requires $150.000,000 for the pur- 
nose of starting various necessary under
taking*.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS, 
Secretary of Navy.

PHYSICIAN* UNCON VI SUED.

However large or small the iiuinl»er 
of would be patients, it was clear that 
all of the score or more physician* who 
were present cam»' away unconvinced 
that, b positive eure for tuberculosis had 
been demonstrated, most of them 
•sceptical ns to the results to. be expect
ed. and some even went so far as to use 
the word “fakir.”

!r6e point upoitxwhich the all agreed 
wa* that Dr. Friedmann was unskilled 
in the handling of his instruments, and 
wa* without technique. He was very 
nervous all through the administration 
of the serum, and to this fact many at
tributed his unfavorable professional ap 
]H*a,rance. It was evident that one of 
the Berlin doctor’s immediate reasons 
for undertaking the tests was that he 
had been goaded into sudden action bv 
1 he taunts that he was a “fake.” He 
was irritable and petulant, and once or 
twice got. iiito wordy arguments with 
doctors who" remonstrated with him for 
faillir^ to follow the common regula
tion* of an operating

It was on account of Dr. Friedmann’s 
highly nervous state that many of the 
d«H tor’s' present preferred to withhold 
judgment until Such time a* the patients 
treated could be hear«l from again. Dr. 
Max Wolf, one of the State Civil Service 

< vmmiesioners, who

1 lie Xatioitul Commit tee on Universal 
Suffrage lias called off the threatened 
national strike as a result of theCANCER IN RATS prom
ise of the principal Mavora in Belgium 
to do their utmost to induce the Gov
ernment to take up without delay the 
question of a rev Li on of the constitu
tion.

" > GENERAL IN PRISONBANK RUN ENDED
Scientist’s Experiment With 

Cockroach Eggs. The Alleged Desertion of 
Wounded By Officers

Big Business Heads Saved 
Montreal Institution.

The nuivement. 
check

towards putting a 
tipon indiscriminate sky-scraper 

buildings took definite form in New 
York, when the 
adopted a resolution creating a special 
committee to inquire into the advi*abil- 
jty of regulating the bright of buildings 
in the metropolis.

Berlin. March 20.—Prof. Johannes Fi- 
bfger. director of the Pathological Instit
ute of Copenhagen, has communicated 
some interesting results of 
search to the Kllntsrhe Wochen-schlift.

Paris, March 10—General Louis Fraa- 
vbot DMisperoy, commander of one of 
tins French columns operating in Moroc 
vo, lias been ordered to be placed under 
arresVYor thirty days by General Louis 
Lyautey, Governor-General of Morocco, 
according to reports published in the So
cialist newspaper, Humanité, foi’ having 
abandoned a number of wounded French 
soldier» under a guard of six men dur
ing a march towards Denflous.

The wounded men, together with their 
guards, disappeared, and nothing baa 
since been heard of them.

General Franchot D’Ésperov is accus
ed by the newspaper of first ordering 
the chief army surgeon with the column 
to abandon all wounded in the dtert, 
without itiedienl care or guard, but the 
surgeon refused to obey the order.

Board .of Estimate
Montreal despatch 

I it;, and District Savings Bank petered 
mit to-day. A vital fa«-t, explaining in 

degree the quick sulmuletice ol 
the rvStr in so «short a time, omitted in 
press reports, was the prompt inlei- 
vtuition of prominent local captain* 
of industry, bringing about the finish 
of the rush —in fact, prevented the orig
inal run from a-winning the alarming 
proportions looked forward to by the 
directors and management of the" hank. 
The Vit y and District Savings Bank is 
largely a bank of the working and poor
er classes. Thu* it was that Sir Tlio- 

ShauglmesHy. president of the Uan- 
ntlian Pacific by his personal ad vice ami 
guarantee, reassured thousands of de
positors gathered front àtnoug Canadian 
Pacific Railway employee* in tin* vitv. E. 
J. Chamberlin, of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, took similar steps immediately the 

announced, whiles the lead of 
these two railway men was followed by 
the management" of the Dominion Tex
tile, the Cmadian Northern Railway and 
numerous industrial

The run on the
cancer re-

Prof. Fiblger found that tumorous af
fections in the stomach and esophagus 
of rats were associated with a particu
lar apeiiies of worm which tievelofis from 
the egg 
of cook WANT ACT ALTEREDJAMES C. McREYNOLDS,to the larva* stage 

roaches. He fed 
roaches wfth the ep-gs of these worms, 
and then healthy rats with the infected 

ivhes. with the result thaï the 
rs ' of an unmis- 
Thus lie asserts 

strated for the first that 
produced at any rate in 

by the operation of these

in the bodies 
healthy cock- Attornev.General

To Compensate Railway- 
men

SÉhgakcockroa 
rodents developed tin 
takably cancerous typ- 
he has den

T When Shifted."be ™ ‘ if, 

; -

cancer can 
rats aim mice
" The
reserved in its opinions us l«i the im
portance of this discov 
«•lice wttii the claims 
gators having rendered it very sceptical.

room.

German Medical World is very Ottawa despatch J. Matvey Hall, 
legislate agent of the railway orders, 
is in the city taking stems to » ecu re an 
amendment to the Railway Act, which 
will provide compensation to employee* 
when they have to mov» from 
sional point to another. Vase» in point 
arc the c lan^e of divisional headquarters 
from ( yrl-ton to Smith's Falls and from 
Brock ville to Prescott.

“The men,” said Mr. Mail, ‘are en- 
* ou raged jn the belief that i they be
have themselves the job id [jormanent. 
They save dome money, buy home*, and 
then when nicely se-th-d have to 
to another town, 
property, if it can 1h* sold at all, is often 

de- at a sacrifice, 
there should lie some law whereby com
mutation could lie provided. The inen 
do not object to ine mveuione? that It 
part of the railway life but they should 
not have to «suffer fin uiei.illy every time 

I » railway wants to mow a terminal or 
i divisional point.”

very, past ex pen', 
of cancer invest!- Li ’

CUT OUT FRILLSwas present, «aid 
rimi he thought Dr. Friedmann had got 

mewherc in his work, but that he 
la.i-cd all technique. lie said that he 
• uqtfct not to be judged too quicklv. 
and that he might do better another

U. S. GEM IMPORTS.e <livi</n

New York, Marcvh 10.—Gem importa
tions for February, amounting to $4,299,- 
4-35, are over a million dollar* greater 
than February a year ago, and the 
greatest for that month in the history 
of this port. The big .importations 
accounted for i* part, it is said, by the 
fact that dealers desired to increase 
their stocks on the chance that there 
might be an advance in duties by the 
new Uongre*R.

'Total gem imports for the entire coun
try last year were $42,552.720. of which 
$40,571,543 were entered at the port of 
New Yoik.

run wit*
New President to Reduce 

Military Aides. WtLLI„„, „. wILSON, 

Secretary of Labor.
operatingconcern*Di. M. Girditnsky seemed to sum 

up the attitude of the majority of the 
doctors present when lie said: 
an outrage to vail Dr. Friedmann a 
fakir. My criticism is that he did 
*«ak* test case#;
i'V.btge that was useless. He seemed 
to have a great aversion to accurate 
American instruments.

in the city.
From all the branches of the bank 

come reports that buemee* has start
ed t«» assume

Washington. March 10. -There will be 
a marked reduction in tin* amount of 
gold lace to be seen a round the White 
House during the pre-sent administration, 
if President Wilson carries out his plan 
to reduce the number of military aide*, 
which have attended 
Pre* nleiil*.

“It is
SNOW BLOCKS TRAINS.

Toronto despatch: The heavy snow
storm which swept over the northern 
sections of the province demoralized 
railway traffic from divisions in that 
section last night. The Sudbury line 
of the Canadian Northern was com
pletely blocked by the storm filling a 
cut at Brecîim, a station 72 miles 
north, and the passenger train due 
in the Toronto terminals at 9.30 was 
not expected to arrive until the early 
morning hours. It was reported that 
a freight train became blocked ir« the 
cut early in the evening and delayed 
the passenger train. The Winnipeg 
Express of tho Canadian Pacific Rail
way is also hours behind the schedule 
owing to the storm, and is not expect
ed to arrive until the early morning.

The s ».Ie of their
not imil proportions, 

whilst the incoming deposits have in
creased. At the head office these de
posits were particularly heavy. and 
the receipts for the day by far ont- 
baJ*n<«*d the amounts handed out to 
withdrawing ijepogitor*.

not
second, he used .«?

Our idea is that

t^lm^two formerpreferring his 
glaes syringe, the use of which 

"•ached the point of idiocy. When held 
-"ride down if leaked, and if it leaked 
through the force of gravity, what 

iîd it do against the gravity? He. 
measured the liquid before he "injected 
t, bat he did not know how much had 

mitered the patient. My third criticism 
' the lack of sterilization hv the doc-

It be.-amo known to-day that. Major 
'1 hum a* L. Rhodes, V. S. A., who 
military aide, ami medical adviser to 
President 'Jait. had reconimeud(‘d that 
the present, corps of twelve officer* of 
the army, navy and marine corps be eut 
in half. Furthermore. President Wilson 
probably will dispense with the presence 
of ;< uniformed aide in hi.s travel* alwm 
the country. /

'I he prefveiit sy.-.tem of a personal mili
tary staff ut the White Mouse 
a ted by Preshlent Roosevelt, and 
timi«‘«l by President Taft. Major Archi- 
!*iil<l \X . Butt, who lost his Mfe in the 
litanie disaster, wa* vwponsihle for es
tablishing tlie present custom of wear
ing full dress uniform while accompany
ing the former President.

WOMEN QUESTION CANDIDATES.

Wichita. Has., March 10.—Five hun
dred women asesmbled at the City 
Hall to-day and summoned before 
them 21 candidates for the municipal 
oficftB of Wichita, each of whom was 
given five minutes to tell why he 
should be nominated at the primary 
election to be Judd March 24.

The candidates in stating their 
qualifications, frequently were inter
rupted by questions from the women, 
who were members of the Sedgwick 
County Equal Su f rage Asoeiation.

One of the aspirants for office was 
a candidate for mayor, and the other» 
were seeking nominations lor city 
commisionvrs. A Mayor and four 
commissioners are to he elected.

MAYOR DISQUALIFIED.
Montreal despatch : Under the In 

dian Act, which says n commitment • 
disqualifies a man from holding office, ; 
Cauglmawaga without a Mayor, a* j 
Mayor Dr. Angus (). Pa tun was to day 
committed to .stand trial at the June 
term of the Vourt of King’s Bench for 
assault on Mrs. Angus Deer, who al
leges the accused ki«sse«l her beyond the 
New Year vuetoui among the Indiana.

Dr. Pa ton, in his statement before 
Judge l.eet, said he was not guilty of 
the vli.i nr.*, a ml if he was. every wo
man in i auglmawagu could bring a 
case against him, a* lie had kissed 
pretty nearly all of them between Jan 
nary 1 and U

GALT PROPERTY
z Hamilton Firm Has Made 

a Large Purchase.triple funeral at Stratford

Mratford denpatrh : A triple fii-
I1P:*al was held at noon to-day when 
tic hody of Mrs. 1 ierberÇThompson. 
of Stratford, together with her 17- 
.months-old daughter and her father, 
■lames Riddell, of Soittli Kasthope. 
»<?re all laid to rest in the family plot 
Jn the Shakespeare cemetery. The 
little daughter died ten days ago, but 
the body has been resting in the vault 

<-r since- Father and daughter died 
" tthln 20 hours of each other.

NEARLY TOO

Willi «TC-

Galt despatch —Martin X- To., «prom
inent Hamilton real estate,, firm, have 
just puivJiatied the property of the Fair 
^ icw IvHinl Com[>aiiy on the cast side 
of the town, which was formerly owned 
by Mayor Scott. The block consists of 
17*/* acres and a bri«k 
frame houses. It is sai«l that the prii-e 
paid wa* the largest ever in Galt. It is 
the intention of the purchasers to Irnild 
houses and sell lots. ‘Mr. Thomas Patter 
eon .real estate agent, who engineered 
the deal, has at present *<>me Hamilton 
men negotiating with him for the pur
chase of local business blocks. Dickson 
Bros., contractors of Detroit ,are com
ing here to l^yate, and have bought sev
eral lots OtiflRi 
they intend to

DOWN ON POOLROOMS.
Montreal. March 10.— • Poolrooms see 

tl;*e hotbeds of vice and the reddezvous of 
youna iTlminaU," sail Judge Bazin in 

Albert Trepannler to five 
years for stealing h number of iv.eri- 
chaum cigarette-holders.

Trepan nie v was an habitual frequenter 
of poolrooms, ami was arrested !:t on» 
of them. *

sentem-imt

TOWNS MAY UNITE.

Tliere :* e good 
deal of talk these days both in Sarnia 
and Point Edward as to uniting the 
two towns under one charter and In
corporating as a city, 
present time has a population of about 
11.Q00 and Point Edward between 700 
and 800. which would be enough for 
the purpose of forming a “baby’' city.

MISS ROISEVELT'S WEDDING. residence andSarnia despatch :
KAISER TO HAVE AIR TRIP.
Berlin, March 10 The Ktii-cr, w ho iiae 

hitherto yielded to the entreaties of the 
J'lmpres* to altstain from iiidulgijig :n a 
trip in the air. for \v!«i di be lia* been 
xcry eager, will, according L.i the Voe- 
siclie Zeitung, take a voyage in a Hr-ppe 
lin ‘.tirship to morrow. M * will ascend at 

Regent of
Bavaria, and will [ia<s ov«»r Berlin. The 
public ie greatly excited over the 
nouiicemefit.

Oyster Bay. N.Y., March 10.—The date 
NURSE MAY HAVE SMALLPOX. of the wedding of Miw Ethel Roosevelt.

„r vastjss, srs« sssat ÆkISÆ.
discharged her duties as a trained rurse, city, has been fixed for Friday. April 4. 
and after the five smr llpox patients had q'|ie wedding will take placé in the Epls- 

rain*«l nurse. , ,^x T , , r...
door by ^i-.e Medical ! toPal Churent here, and a reception will 
^ Ha had detected I follow at the Roosevelt residence on 
lid case of infection > Sagamore Hill. The ^bridal couple will 

l er ovarant ne. raj| nex^ day for a honeymoon trip to 
Europe.

*

K HEIR.
Sarnia at theV enna. March. "jO.—It Is reported that 

’.'tc Crown Prince Danllo of Montenegro. 
• er.tly iiad a narrow esc 

in the fighting at 
. «-Ighhorhood of Svu’ari. 
wa* hard pressed, but a 
Servians hast 
:« riled Mm to escape.

Itsa. inUrad 

battalion

the 
umand 
of «on

e.ned to his rescue and en- 
Meanwhll» Turkish 

n forcements surrounded the Servians 
« : i al! of them were captured. They 
Viavc since Wn murdered. •

been freed. Miss Elliott, a t 
was stopped at th 
Officer of HedV 
the symptoms of a m 
and she was ordered un

nurse had been successfully vaccin-

h. .loh.mnktfal with th» Prim-
Me matter how ambitious a woman is, 

eh* can never run things until ehe bo* 
had a husband to practice on.

erkley Height*, on which 
erect houses.
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m Montreal
Sunday.

Mr Norman Stowell of 
visited friends in Athendon

Easter Cantata
A cantata entitled “Lore Triumph

ant, a tele of the First Eastertide,” 
by Florence Morse Kingsley, with 
musical illustrations by varions com
posers, is to he rendered by the choir 
of the Methodist Church on faster 
Sunday, Match Mtd at 7 p-m.

I
> Athens Lumber Yard a ThsMarohanisBanltoiCanaila

'------- M
‘‘The House of' Hats” r»

■ iBuilding Lumber 
flesh and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

We are nearing the 
last stretôh of our successful

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
z-' $6,747,680

6,669.478
84.000.000

Paid Up Capital

Total Assets (80th Not. 1912) over ..
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

■
! ALTERATION SALE!A Note from Edison

Mr Minor Bates, writing from his 
home at Edison, Alberts on Match lit
«ays :—

Please extend my subscription two 
year» The Reporter comes to mé like 
an* old friend. , This winter baa been 
Tory mild with very littia snow. East 
of Edison five miles runs the Edmon
ton and Athatwoa Landing R. R. 
The atatiorf is Clyde. West of Edison 
SI miles is West Lock, mile 60, 
Edmonton, Dun vegan and B. C. Ry. 
making for the far-famed 
Country. Tnack-layUfls 
a rapid rate north of West Look to
ward mile 60, the end of the grade ; 
so your oan see this north country ia 
not being neglected as far as railroads 
are concerned.

px Athens Grain Warehouse1 MONET LOANED on favorable terme.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on aM local branches, and at 
BtiOCKVILLE if deaired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday. •
ATHENS BRANCH AOHN WflTSON, Manager.

1 X
L-

We find we have but to mention casually the particular bar
gains we are offering and the Intelligent buying public avail 
themselves of the opportunity.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

1

THIS WEEK WE OFFER

10 dozen Men’s Fancy Imported Flannel Shirts, regular $1.50 
values, sale price 79c. 4

8
on the

VERT LOWEST PRICES
'f-“Inglewood,” the fine residence of 

Vs. Polka ot New Boyne, was com- 
pletelv destroyed by fire on Thursday

Mr William Tates of Lyn, agent 
for the Frost and Wood Co., of 
Smith’» Falls, baa leased Mr N. G 
Earl’s brick residence on Sarah street.

Mr Joel McCulloch, conductor on 
-the B. W. A N. W. expiera is taking 
a holiday trip to Edmonton, Alta., 
and Mr D. J. Carty is filling his place.

Tenders have been called for a new 
mail service between Cain town and 
Graham P. O., which will be inaugur
ated On Julv 1st next

The Brockville Co-Operation Society 
Limited, is the latest organization 
about to apply to the Ontario Legis
lature for incorporation. It will con
duct stores.

On Saturday afternoon last the 
“Mud Shiners” from Glen Mogris again 
met in a friendly clash with the 
“Beanpolera,” the result being 13—0 
in favor of the home team. The game 
was decidedly the Beanpolera’ from 
start to finish, their opponents hardly 
getting a shot at the net».

Iu response to a telegram, announc
ing the critical illness of her brother, 
Dr A. W. Bellamy, Mis G. F. 
Donnelley left for Rochester, N. T., 
on Saturday evening. A message re
ceived at noon to-day says that he ia 
slowly sinking, with no hope of his 
recovery.
S' Mr R. D. Judaon was warmly wel
comed by his many friends on bis re
turn home on Saturday evening from 
St. Vincent de Paul hospital where be 
had been successfully treated for a 
hernia that he bad nursed and trussed 
for about fifty years. He speaks • in 
highest terms of the kindoess he re
ceived from the Sisters and nurses.

' The township of Elizabethtown lost 
an old and esteemed resident Saturday 
afternoon, when Mr Henry Mand 
passed away after a brief illness He 
was born and resided on the eighth 
concession, his life extending over a 
period ot 73 years. His wife who 
was Miss Jane Asselford, predecea- 
ed him by several years, and two 
sons survive their father. They are 
Henry, at home, and Robert, Smith’s 
Falls.

Peace River 
going on atLocal and General , 10 dozen Men’s Medium Weight Combination Suits, regular 

$3.00 values, sale price $1.50.

All lines of Winter Underwear reduced below cost, $1.00A. M. EATON Mrs J. H. Ackland left this morning 
for a visit with friends in Ottawa.

Mr G. N. Foley, Newborn, was s 
visitor in Athens over Sunday.

—Cash paid for oow-hidee, horse hides, 
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will- 
son’s Meat Market.

The excursion train for this evening 
ia billed to land passengers in Brock 
ville at 7.60,

A number of fai mere have been 
fined fiom $1.00 to $4.00 each for driv- 

j ing in Brockville without bells.

A group of prospective tendereis for 
the High School improvements were 
here last week.

Spring is near. Crows have appear
ed iu this section and the boys are 
playing marbles.

Hockey excursion to Brockville this 
evening for the greatest match of the 
season. Tickets also good for after
noon train.

—Provender composed of Coro, Wheal 
and Oat Feed—Onr own mixing. 
Extra good value. Try it. Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

On Thursday night last, the High 
School Hockey team had their- visions 
of future glory dispelled in a match 
with the village team, being beaten by 

MSrj»Z„»v..X awy a score of 3—0.

“Wood is wood,” of course, this 
spring but it's hardly worth the price 
thaï some people aie disjioeed to ask 
for it.

On Sunday next, Rev. Mr Kettle- 
well, travelling in the interest of the 
Alliance, will conduct service in the 

K Kgethodist church.

—For Sale—A Hfgh-Arm Davis 
Sewing Machine. Very low price for 
quick aale. Apply at the Reptorter 
office.

lines 75c.
ECiJtJEHM 
DIRECTORi WINTER CAPS HALF PRICEChoral Innovation6t* ATHENSMAIN STREET For several months the congregation 

of the Methodist church has had, at 
intervals, the pleasure of hearing a 
a male choir, composed of yoong men 
of village and country. As a natural 
sequence, the suggestion came that, 
in torn, a choir composed exclusively 
of ladies be given charge of the choral 
service. This idea was carried ont on 
Sunday evening, when a splendid ser
vice of song was rendered by twenty- 
four ladies, among whom were several 
who had been leaders in the church 
choir thirty years ago. The full-toned 
alto section balanced nicely the volume 
of soprano, and the whrle constituted 
a musical treat, which included a 
a duet bv Mrs (Rev.) Edwards and 
Mrs. Towrisa and a solo by Mrs M. C. 
Arnold.

The personnel of the choir was 
aunropiate to the address of the pas
tor, whose discourse was devoted to 
the worthy part that woman is playing 
iu the work of the Church, and par
ticularly emphasized the good being 
accomplished by the Women’s Mission
s' v Society and the Ladies’ Aid. '

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly-. R. CRAIG <£ CO.

KING STREET BROCKVILLE.
A. TAYLOR & SON

i. ’iAgents for

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs
Main 8tree? - Athens

m

QualityZ ■

\

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

IN
\

i-Evaporators8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene28-tf
On Thursday, March 18, Michael Cox, 

Char.Hetoo, will sell 23 head ol 
cattle, 6 horses, implements, vehicle* 
etc E. Taylor, auctioneer.

►r «
| Plants :

Azaleas
Tulips

■ Daffodils
^ Hyacinths, etc.

! Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

! (
Be wise this year and instal an “EARL” outfit in your 
sugar bash. Why ? Because it is less expensive to make 
first class syrup in one of our outfits than an inferior quality 
by using old fashioned methods. Now is the time to give 
your maple syrup business your consideration. Our evapor 
a tors are the greatest time and money savers on the mar
ket.

5 YOU CAN DEFY
HEADACHE!

/■

-’ V-z
.. y

Yes you can, with a box of ZUTOO 
in your pocket or home.

Taken when you feel a headache 
coming on, one little tablet will ward it 
off—nip it in the bud. Taken later it will 
cure the headache in twenty minutes.

Why then, continue to suffer when a 
box of ZUTOO will make you headache 
proof. You would be suprued to know 
how many people, who never before used 
a headache remedy, are now eeing 
ZUTOO Tablets. Why not yon»

t

l Tablets
rCall and see one of our outfits or write us for further n- 

formation and prices.' •

We make pans to fit any arch.1! R. B. Heather j
’ A Chantry correspondent says : 
We regret very much to lose our 
esteemed neighbors Mrs Schofield and 
daughters, who owing to the death of 
the late John Schofield have taken up 
residence in Athens, but our loss is 
Athens’ gain.

%

ft rTel. 223; G. H. 56
Ontario ||Brockville,

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

I'A .-x-jawwiswot»*,
A*%***A%%*A%*%%V»

i The People’s Column tTtfe big hoc Key excursion to Brock- 
ville takes place this (Wednesday) 
evening, when the local team will meet 
the New Edinburg players in a champ
ionship game.
—Come to the basement of the Pres
byterian church on Tuesday evening, 
M«r. 18th at 7.30, and hear Miss 
Minnie Mackay speak on “China— 
Past Present and Future.”

Friends of Mrs Charles Heffeman, 
Chelsea, P. Q, will he pleased to learn 
that her little son, Eugene, aged four 
year-, who has been ill with scarlet 
feyer for about a month, is now ini
pt oving in health.

The High School hockey team put 
up a good argument for first position 
in a match with Lyndhurst team, 
playrd at that place on Saturday last. 
The home team won hv a score of only 
6—5.

The promoters ‘of the Morrisburg 
and Ottawa Electric ïtailway are ask
ing bonuses from the municipalities 
through which the line is surveyed. 
At a meeting of directors it was de
cided to call for the first fifteen 
miles of tbe road.

A Warning—Of late, the Epworth 
j League meetings have been disturbed 

bv young men, loitering about the 
doors and windows and acting in a 
vet y unmanly way. This week two 
young men were caught throwing 
snowballs against tbe door, and if any 
disturbance is caused in the future by 
anyone, the party will be made an 
example of, as the law provides.

Manv boys of the Village and vicin
ity have manifested m interest in the 
compact and convenient little hen
house which Mr W. H. Smith, B.8.A. 
has had en cted at the rear of his office. 
This interest was reflated in the at
tendance ot quite a number of yonth* 

B. DILLON, Architect. ** the poultry meeting held in the 
town hall. Mr Smith has decided to 
give the bova an opportunity of start 
ing a Poultry and Pet 8 ock Club in 
Athens, and invites all interested in 
ti e matter to attend a meeting to be

illflllllTI v ecnmcnl *n his *. dive at 4 80 p m. on Fri- 
HOnPl LT wtUIIHtlH I day next. Several ot thebe Clubs have 

In all countries. Ask for our ÎNVEN- been organized throughout the pro- 
TORaAtm8KR.whichv-"’hr-Miit 1res. vine*- and nr* proving interesting and

1*4 University at., Montréal. tdUoSttve to the Webers.

A joint meeting of Dairymen and 
Cheesemakers of Brockville North and 
East will be-, held in Delta Town Hall 
on Saturday, March 15th. The fol
lowing speakers will be present—Prof. 
G. G. Publow, Senator Derbyshire, 
Dis. Representative W. H. Smith, 
John R Dargavel, M.P.P., and George 
Leggett, Newboro, Chairman of the 
District. Meeting nprns at 1 p.ro. 
All farmers requested to be present.

The pastime of snow-shoeing is 
being revived here this spring, snd 
trails lead in all directions from the 
village. On Friday evening a quar 
tette of Boy Scouts introduced an 
equal number ot young Is ties to the 
joys of one of their exploring expedi
tions. The party beaded for Mud 
Lake and in the darksome depths of 
the woods surrounding that secluded 
ice-field i he scouts built a fire, pro
duced their billie-cana and served a 
sylvan supper in sumptuous style. 
The party returned about midnight, 
delighted with their outirg.

In the case of Susannah Moulton, 
widow of the late W. H./Moulton, of 
Athens, heard before /the appellate 
division of the high court in Toronto 
on an appeal from the judgment ol 
the judge of the surrogate court of 
the.*- united counties, in which 
the judge allowed tbe claim of the 
willow in lull at $887 against the 
estate oi her husband, the appeal was 
allowed as to $120 of this claim and 
dismissed as to the balance cf the 
claim. W. A. Lewis represented the 
the appellants, F. W. Hercourt the 
infan ts, and Hutcheeon 4 Driver the 
widow.

Kingston Business 
College

Tenders Wanted
The Council of Rear Yonge and Escott will 

up to March 20th next, receive tenders for 
crushing and spreading 600 to 600 cords of 
stone for road purposes this season. AddressLimited

- ONTARIO
FURNITUREFilR. B, CORNELL, Clerk 

Athens.
KINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

V rSin.

pj;E CALL AND SEE 

oar stock of
For Sale

Heavy Platform Spring Wagon, pair of Bob
sleighs, Double Harness, etc. Apply to 

JOHN FREEMAN. Athens.

50

High-Class Furniture :8 t.f.
offers superior courses in Bookkeep
ing, Shorthand, Civil t-irvue, General 
Improvement ntni all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi

For Sale or To Rent
The undersigned offers for sale or rental his 

dwelling house on Mill Street, Athens. Apply
W. L. STEACY. Athens

*
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

• ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

to
2tf

NOW IS THE TIME 

to get ready to give your horse ^

tions. >

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

Particulars flee

H. F. METCALFE. Principal
A SPRING HAIR CUT

MADE IN CANADA
You should have one of our Piwer 

Crank Horse Clipper Machines. 
Onr Clippers are driven by a mech
anism consisting of a number of 
gear wheels so arranged that a 
great speed is attained. The whole 
conveniently enclosed in a dnstproof 
gear box. The cogs in the machine 
are cat from solid metal. The flex
ible shaft is 6 ft. leng, fitted with 
patent clipping head.

If you are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it Ll the best, if you 
will call at our Warerooms and examine 
its merits.

Tenders Wanted T. G. Stevens
/ r*and separate sealed tenders, 

marked “tender ' on the envelopes, for 
High School Building, and addressed to 
H. H. Arnold, Esq., Secretary of High 
School Board, Athens, Ont., will be re
ceived up to Saturday at six o’clock 
on the 15th day of March next, for the 
various trades required in the erection of 
an addition to the Athens High School, 
and for the necessary alterations to the 

-existing building, including a complete 
system of steam heating and ventilation 
throughout. All tenders for addition to be 
for cement block superstructure, and also 
separately for brick superstructure.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Secretary, or at the office 
of the undersigned. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Bulk
PlCTURB-FBAIHIRre.Equipped witn Howard Straining Rods 

which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe.”

)Onr price'$7.50
Sheep shearing attachments ex-

$4.25 
. 1.65

KNABE PIANO
tra

New Market hand clippers 
Hand Fetlock clippers .. .

We have a large stock and onr 
assortment will please yon.

Let ns sell yon YOUR HARNESS 
for Spring. Onr make, wear well, 
look well, and fit well. We carry a 
fall line both single and double, 
together with all kinds of Harness 
parts.

The World's Beet Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

1.25•—

Easter Service
The musical part of the Easter 

service in the Meihodiet ■-? ?«--morning
Church is to ke given by about forty 
children.

Blundall Pianos

A Home for the Summer
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality. Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

What does Easter morning bring 
o the children of the Kiog ; 

fact great gifts were brought this 
day

To the garden far away 1

Joy was brought from heaven to 
earth

By redemption’s glad new birth, 
Music through creation rang.
When tbe Easter angels sang.

Brockville, Feb. 22nd., 1913.
$ It will not cost you much 

more to be really comfortable 
for the summer vacation than 
to “ rough It" In a tent.•

A small Want Ad. In our 
clsssifisd columns will bring 
you replies iropi people who 
have desirable places to rent.

Onr prices are the lowest and 
quality the best.

We solicit your patronage, and 
can save you your dollars.

/
Also a few oarriagea to sell at greatly 

itcuttc 11 it- f rather than 
carry them over.

CE AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE W. B. Percivali

/
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